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THE STATE OF THE MONEY MARKET. 
Tue slow operation of the rise to 6 per cent. in attracting 
money from abroad, or in preventing the export from Eng- 

| land, has surprised many observers. Butif we look carefully 
| at the subject, this slowness may be explained very easily. 

} 

| 

In fact, strange as it may seem, the rise to 6 per cent. has 
scarcely begun to work as yet at all. As we have often 

, Showh, the attractive power of a high interest depends not ' would be premature to form a strong opinion. 
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on whens the Bank of - England canes but on what the owner 
of foreign money can make. A Continental banker will not 
send money hither, and will not delay taking money 
from hence except he is able to obtain an unusual rate 
of interest on it. If the market rate of interest follows 
the Bank of England rate, the foreigner can obtain this 
profit. He can employ his money in the discount of good bills 
at a high rate, and this is all which he requires. But if the 
market rate does not follow the rise made by the Bank, he 
cannot so employ his money, and the effect of the move for 
the time is delayed. No doubt certain rates of deposit are 
fixed in accordance with the Bank of England rate, and rise 
and fall with it. But there is no permanency in these rates; 
they rise to-day and fall to-morrow. A foreign capitalist 
therefore cannot reckon on their stability ; if he can invest his 
funds in the purchase of a three months’ bill, he gets some- 
thing certain for a fixed and considerable time ; but by placing 
money on deposit he gains nothing of the sort. 

For this reason it may be laid down as a broad rule that 
the attractive power of the rise in the Bank rate depends 
entirely on the degree in which that rise is followed by the 
market rate. On this occasion it has not been closely so 
followed. Bills were long discounted at 5 to 5}, and so lately 
as Tuesday were discounted at 54, while six months’ bills 
were discounted at rates between 44 and 5. Now the rate of 
the outer market is rising towards that of the Bank, but it is 
only just reaching it. The real power of the remedy has not, 
therefore, come into action, and therefore its effect has not 
been immediate. 

In former times, on some similar occasions, the Bank of 
England borrowed on Consols, and thus raised the market 
rate to the level of its own. But this expedient is not now in 
favour ; it is clearly costly, and it is said not to “look rigit.” 
In moments when speed is necessary, we ourselves hold that 
it is the only effectual remedy—the only plan which will 
bring money at once, But at the present moment there is no 
such imperative necessity for speed. The Bank can afford to 
wait, and in time waiting must be effectual. There is not, in 
the long run, money enough in the open market to discount 
all the bills requiring discount ; for a time the open market 
may suffice, but in the end resort must be had to the Bank. 
In this process money gets scarce in the open market, the rate of 
interest rises there, and gradually the market rate creeps up tothat 
of the Bank. This is the process which has been for many 
days now continuously in action, and the result is becoming | 
clear. Nor in quiet times do we object to a reliance being 
placed on the effect of this process, which is certainly sure 
even if it is slow. But if this policy is to be adopted, it 
suggests a strong additional reason why the Bank of England 
should raise the rate of discount early in a time of difficulty. | 
The slower you make the progress of the cure, the more | 
needful is it to begin it in time. 

As to the ultimate course of the money market there is 
little to be adled to what we last week said. The rise to 6 
per cent. has not, as we have shown, yet been adequately | 
tried, and we cannot know whether it has been sufficient. It 
would have been absurd in the Bank of England to have 
again raised its rate when the former rise had not produeed its 
effect, and when, therefore, its second rise would produte no 
effect whatever. The world is evidently bare of gold, and we 
are dubious if 6 per cent. will be sufficient to attract much. 
But till the action of that rate has a more conclusive trial, it 
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THE ULTIMATE EVIL OF FRENCH POLITICS, 
Ir is easy to see that the change in the French Government 
| will not much affect our Money Market; even a real revolu- 
‘tion in France has usually affected us favourably at first ; it 
has caused money to be sent here, and so has tended to aug- 
ment our wealth, not to diminish it. And the present change 
| is not in any sense a revolution ; it is only a pacific substitution 
of one President for another. Whatever may be its ultimate 
effects, it is for the present an alteration purely pacific, pre- 
| ceded by deliberate vote, and carried out in form of law. Such 
an event was not likely to have, and has not had, any effect 

on the European market; if Paris had been a partner in the 
speculations of Vienna and Berlin, even this change of Govern- 

ment might have had a great effect. Rotten firms and bubble 
companies might have strewn the ground; any breath would 
| have been enough to have blown them down. But France at 
present is separated from Germany in money matters as well 
as in politics, and, therefore, the fall of M. Thiers, sudden as 
it was, and alarming as it looked, has been little felt in the 
financial world. 

But the political effects of this unforseen change are most 
| difficult to foretell. Some sanguine reasoners say, indeed, 
that these effects will be small and temporary. “The 
be change,” they say, “is a change by Parliament; it was 
“ effected by one vote, and may be reversed by another. The 
| “ majority which overthrew M. Thiers was not a majority 
co generally united; it agreed to give that vote, and it is 
_“ agreed in little else, M. Thiers now sits in the Assembly ; 
“he is the greatest living master of Parliamentary tactics ; 
| “ ke will have no difficulty in dividing his enemies ; not only 
|“ will he easily place the present Government in a series of 

“‘ minorities, but before long he will compel Marshal MacMahon 
“to retire; before long M. Thiers will be again President 
“of the Republic.” But we cannot assent to a view so 
cheerful. Undoubtedly the majority which overthrew M. 
Thiers was one combined only to overthrow him, But then 
the great minority which voted te retain him was combined 
‘only to retain him. Many of them voted for the existing 
|Government; voted for it because it was the Government ; and 
| we cannot be sure how they will vote when M. Thiers has lost 
office and a new Government rules, Frenchmen tend from in- 

| stinct to support their present rulers; they have changed so 
| often and have been so often the worse for change, that the ma- 
| jority of them now always love to cling to what they have. 
We should expect that many who last Saturday wanted to 
'keep M. Thiers, would for some time hesitate to expel Marshal 
|MacMahon. No doubt M. Thiers is the ablest living master 
| of tactics in Parliament; very probably no one ever under- 
stood them better. But then the Government is in a position 
of great strength ; it is bound to no policy of detail; it need 
| propose very little, and it may accept almost whatit likes, A 
mre of minorities which would be fatal to an ordinary ad- 
ministration will hardly weaken this one. Marshal MacMahon 

| will hardly resign except on a vote of direct censure, and such 
| a vote, we consider, it will be very difficult for M. Thiers to 
| obtain. 

The object of this sudden move has puzzled many persons 
in England ; but if it was possible, it was invaluable to those 
who made it, The present Assembly in France cannot last 
long ; it was selected under circumstances which have changed, 
and in a mood which has disappeared ; every one agrees that 
its opinions are not those of present France; its days are 
plainly numbered. And a French politician would first ask a 
question which an English politician would hardly ask at all— 
under what Government is the new Assembly to be chosen # 
To a French politician this seems the most important tact in 
its constitution. The mass of Frenchmen, in town partly, and 
in the rural districts nearly wholly, care little for politics ; 

‘scarcely understand the meaning of them; think it is 
“ dangerous,” and may “get you into trouble” to be occu- 
pied with them. They simply care to stand well with the 
“local authority” of their district ; to be sure that the influence 
of the “ administration ”"—a great, a constant, and a diffused 
influence in France—is used not against them but forthem ; they 
are anxious to be regarded as “good subjects’’ by the rulers they 
daily see, who influence their little concerns, who form the 
Government as far as they and their interests are concerned 
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with it. Such persons will always vote as the “local 
“authority ’ wishes them, or even as they suppose 
that he wishes them; and, therefore, experienced 
politicians in France are very desirous to be in power 
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at election time ; they believe that at almost all conjunctures 
they will gain more by that single advantage than by 
all others united. On this ground, the majority of the 
French Assembly, which is Monarchical, though not agreed 
about a Monarch, naturally desired to remove M. Thiers, In 
his time the elections returned candidates not Monarchical 
but Republican. It may be, as he said, that these candidates 
were returned because such was the genuine wish of the con- 
stituencies; that his Administration did not interfere in 
elections but let the fair opinion of the majority decide 
freely. But to this the Monarchical majority would reply two 
things: First, that if you do not interfere in elections you | 
ought—the first duty of a Government is to secure a majority | 

important, that a French Government can scarcely get rid of 
the responsibility which attaches to it at election time. The 
peasantry only think of its wishes, and will imagine that it 
wishes what its general policy suggests and hints. M. Thiers 
has supported the Republic by a long policy and many de- 
clarations ; and therefore, while M. Thiers was President, most 
of the elections were likely to be favourable to Republican 
candidates, and they have been so favourable. To the 
monarchical majority at Versailles no fear could be more 
oppressive than that M. Thiers should be President during | 
the whole election of the next sovereign Assembly ; no duty | 
could seem more urgent than that of removing him before 
that election. 

What is the real truth as to the present opinion of France | 
no foreigner can pretend to say with confidence. We know | 
that before 1870 the vast mass of the population were at- | 
tached to the empire: the educated classes hated it, the | 
Socialists loathed it, but industry had greatly thriven under 
it, money had been rapidly made under it, and quiet and | 
ordinary people were satisfied with it. Most of them pro- 
bably scarcely dreamt of a practical alternative; the Empire 
seemed fixed and secure. The mass of Frenchmen were 
attached to it, and the mass in all countries are attached to a 
Government which has long benefited them, which seems 
likely to go on benefiting them, and which is the only Go- 
vernment they have ever seriously considered. The catastrophe 
of Sedan must have dispelled much of this love for the 
Empire, perhaps it may have dispelled the whole of it; cer- 
tainly the spell of no attachment was ever moe astoundingly 
broken. But though the old creed has diminished or dis- 
appeared, what new one has replaced it? The most hopeful 
say that the credulous faith which the French peasantry so 
long reposed in their Emperor, is now replaced by a rational 
reliance on the “Conservative Republic.” And we wish we 
could agree with them, for our sympathies are as much for a 
Republic in France as for a Monarchy in England. We believe 
the greatest blessing to France would be a free Government ; 
that a Republic is the only form of such Government 
easily possible there; that a constitutional monarchy 
such as ours is there an exotic and alien, and will not last! 
long; that any monarchy which endures will there come to 
be a despotism. But we must prevent our wishes from blind- | 
ing our understanding. We cannot as yet accept the idea | 
that the genuine French peasantry even comprehend a Repub- | 
lic. The working of a Free Constitution is not an easy thing | 
to comprehend. Even in England, after an unexampled expe- 
rience, the ignorance as to it is in many classes profound. If 
any one will investigate what his servants say—what his 
groom and his housemaid know of the English Constitution— 
probably he will begin to be awake to a difficulty which our 
common habits conceal from us. There is a not uninstructive 
story that when the Russian soldiers were told to call out 
‘Constantine and the Constitution,” one of the soldiers asked, 
“What is this Constitution ?”’ and the other answered, “ Don’t 
“you know, you simpleton, why it is Constantine’s wife.” 
No educated mind can, without experience, divine the ideas of 
the uneducated. The French Government is a Governmeat 
by universal suffrage, and what the opinions of the possessors 
of the suffrage are no one can say. This, however, may be said 
on behalf of the French peasant, that it would not be very 
easy to explain to him what the “Conservative Republic” 
really means, or what sort of Government it would be if 
established. No two persons agree in their plan for it, and the 
schemes just suggested by M. Thiers were strange and complex, 
and not accepted by anyone. 

The difficulty of the monarchical part of the Assembly is 
that they do not agree who is to be monarch. That majority 
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is composed of Legitimists, Orleanists, and Imperialists, and {! might have produced an increment of net earnings, could | 
each of them has a candidate. Between parties who have so | hardly have produced so immense an increase of gross | 
long fought and hated each other no really amicable union 
is possible. And what can be the permanent strength 

monarch ? 
On this occasion, as before so often, the real difficulty of 

to socialism, they are resolved to fight for property, but they 
are reso.ved on nothing else. They are destitute of political 

| eonviction. They have lived under Monarchy, Empire, and 
‘ Republic, and now believe neither in Monarchy, Empire, nor 
Republic. They have had so many revolutions that they 
have no longer any faith in revolution. This inert mass is 
the natural prey of vigorous politicians. The real question is, 
What minority shall impose its creed on the majority and shall 
govern in its name? And while this is so, though one Govern- 
ment may be more or less better than another, none can be 
really good, 

THE CURRENT RAILWAY HALF-YEAR. 
BELow we publish, in a form which we have now made use of 
for some time, an analysis of the returns of traffic of the lead- 
ing English railways for the current half-year to date. The 
figures, we venture to think, throw a good deal of light on the 
present position and immediate tuture of railways, as affected 
by the three great new facts concerning them—the increase 
of working expenses, the raising of the goods rates to meet 
these expenses, and the addition of third-class passengers to 
all trains. The amount of the increase of traffic and its 
nature show the working of the two latter facts, and, in con- 
nection with them, afford some idea of how the great increase 
of working expenses is to be met. 

1. Perhaps the most striking fact is the amount of the in- 
| crease of traffic. At the close of last year, it will be recol- 
| lected, people were rather preparing for a falling-off of railway 
traffics. The passenger traffic was increasing at a less rate 
than formerly ; the large goods increase was visibly due for 
the most part to the increase of rates; past experience 
gave some ground for the conclusion that after such a 

'| tropical growth of traffic as we have seen for several 
years, a falling-off, or an increase at a much less rate, 
might be expected. The look of the traflics at the 
beginning of the current half-year also favoured this idea, 
which we admit having ourselves entertained. It was also a 
natural enough expectation in the face of the regime of high 
prices, which has undoubtedly checked the expansion of trade. 
But the fact which the figures show is that the indications 
which were relied on are at fault, There has been no falling 
off in the tropical growth of traffic. The increase for the 
half-year up to the 24th of May, is 1,132,000/, or at the 
rate of 7°2 per cent. And this is almost at as great a rate as 
formerly, while, if we look at absolute amounts, the compa- 
rison is more striking still. Last year, when we wrote about 
this time, we gave the figures to the 12th of May only, but 
deducting a fortnight from the above statement, so as to ex- 
clude Whiteun week in both years, we find that— 

The increase of traffic in the current half-year £ 
I ORs ccicnvsdkindennssocntscsapaseusvesaseseseesss 1,117,000 

And the corresponding increase in first half-year of 
DOF WD sevccccsvececdcccccnsssccaneeteocacsecueveenses 963,000 

Excess of increase in current half-year ... 154,000 

Thus the growth of traffic is more in the first half of 1873 
than it was in the first half of 1872. And this may well 
appear surprising, however the fact is to be accounted for. 
It is now five years since the expansion of traffic subsequent to 
the depression of 1866-67 commenced, but even now the in- 
crease is superficially at almost its maximum rate. 

No doubt tne way to account for the fact that will be 
suggested is the increase of goods charges. The accounts of 
the Companies for the second half of 1872 showed, that the 
increase of traffic there dealt with was due to that cause. 
Notwithstanding the increase of goods receipts there was an 
unusually small increase of goods train-mileage. As we shail 
see, too, there are facts in the present half-year’s returns, 
which furnish confirmatory evidence as to the increase of 
goods charges being the cause of the present increase. But 
what is really surprising is that the state of trade has been 
such as to have borne an increased charge without any de- 
cline in the quantity of business, Unless business had been 
} kept up to its former level the increased charge, though it 
1 

‘ 

| of a monarchical faction which has not settled who is to be | is much less than it has lately been. 

| 

| 

{ 

| 

| increase, 41°9 per cent. of total; goods increase, 58:1 
|| France is the apathy of the French people. They are opposed | 

earnings. 

2. The proportion of passenger increase in the total increase | 
A year ago the propor- | 

tions for the then current half-year to date were—Passenger | 
er 

cent. of total, the amounts being also 404,000/ and 559,001 | 
respectively. Now, the proportion of passenger traffic in the |; 
total increase is only 21-7 per cent; and the whole amount is | 
247,572/ only, while the increase of goods is 894,000/, The 
present growth of traffic thus compares unfavourably with the | 
growth of traffic a year ago in respect of quality—a passenger | 
increase, as we have often pointed out, being usually much 
the most profitable, although no doubt the present goods | 
increase, if, as we suppose, it is mainly caused by increased 
rates, is perhaps unusually profitable for a goods increase. 

This small proportion of passenger increase may be considered | 
to establish pretty clearly that the addition of third-class passen- | 
ger trains bas not as yet resulted very beneficially to railways. | 
The passenger increase of traffic usually goes on for some | 
time after the increase of goods traffic is at its maximum rate. 
But here we find it dwindling greatly in the rate of increase, | 

| although goods are not falling off. Even granting that goods | 
are really stationary now, the increase being due exclusively | 
to higher charges, there would still be good reason to. 
expect passenger traffic to be increasing, as the wave would 
not have spent itself. So small an increase as 248,000J, | 
therefore, shows some other cause to be in existence affecting | 
passenger traftic injuriously. The only cause that can be | 
suggested is the addition of third-class carriages to all trains. | 
The companies which it was expected would be chiefly | 
affected were the Midland, the Great Western, the North- | 
Western, and the Lancashire and Yorkshire. Actually on | 
the Midland the whole increase of passenger traffic in the 
half-year is only 18,000/, and in the North-Western it is | 
53,0001; while in the Great Western the passenger traffic 
has positively declined 6,400/, and Lancashire and Yorkshire | 
7,320l. The weather, the South Wales strike, the depression | 
in the cotton industry, have probably helped to keep pase | 
senger traflic down; but the severity with which the above | 
railways have been affected, while others, like the North- | 
Eastern, exhibit a large proportion of passenger increase, | 
points to the great experiment introduced a year ago as the | 
common cause of the result now exhibited. 

We need hardly add that the facts on this head confirm | 
what has been surmised as to the increase of goods receipts | 
being mainly due to an increase of charges. In ordinary 
circumstances we should now have expected a smaller in- 
crease from goods than from passengers. When we find, on 
the contrary, that the increase from goods is so much larger 
than the increase from passengers, and a cause like higher 
rates is known to be in operation, we can hardly be wrong 
in connecting that effect and that cause. We may confi- 
dently expect that next half-year’s accounts, when published, 
will show that the nature of the receipts has been what we 
have described. 

We come, then, to the question of the bearing of these facts 
on the problem of increased working expenses and on the 
present dividends and prospects. The first reflection we think 
must be that, looking to the whole circumstances, the share- 
holders are entitled to congratulate themselves on the amount 
of the increase of traffic. In the present state of trade it 
would be unreasonable to make sure until the half-year is 
complete; but the Whitsun traffics come late this year, and 
the companies are already so much ahead that there is little 
fear of their not having to deal with an increase quite as great 
as they have yet had in the first half of any year, and almost 
equalling in amount the wonderful increase in the second 
half of 1871. Not including what may come from the 
clearing, an average increase in five weeks, from May 24, of 
50,0002 weekly would make the increase to be dealt with 
1,400,000, and the amount added for the clearing 
would no doubt make it exceed 1,500,000/. So great 
a sum could not but compensate an immense increase 

me 

of working expenses. Altogether we are disposed to 
think that the increase of traffic must be such 
as to cover the formidably increased cost of working. 
The most exaggerated accounts have been in circulation, bu 
even allowing that the increase of cost in the first half o! | 
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Total | Passengers. Goods, 
| Name of Company. ee y 

ACPOGSC! Amount., % |Amount, % 

} £ } £ £ { 

Bristol and Bxeter 6,219 678 110 5.541 89°90 
Great Eastern 31,696) 20,831 657 10,865 343 
Great Northern ....... 63,043) 21,135 33°5! 41,908 665 

| Lancashire and Yorkshire ....... 39,597! — 7,320 — ]85) 46,917, 1185 
| London, Chatham, and Dover ....... 17,352 4.625 266) 12,727 734 
London and North-Wester, ...... 225.88) 52.882 231) 175.999 769 
London and South-Western  .............ce.eee0- 32,551 7,184 22°90 25.437 781 
Lon@on andl Brighton. ............cscce-ccscessseees 22,477) 4.345 wt 18,132, 806 
SCM ...cve..cceorescvvscoceveevscossssevedssseeeees 62,017 4,019 6% 87.998 935 

| Metropolitan® ....c0.--ssscccssereesereseseesereesesenes | 3,261 3,251 100°) 
| Metrcplitan District®..............ccsssseceees |} 121,633) 11,633 1000] ... | 
| Midland wroveccocdevesusebeccbeb even. tecedesoccsc.sses | 172.382; 18,214 30 5 154,168 £95 
FIND | cncinninsorncunienendeieeronesciees 208,067; £6,856 27:3] 161,211) 727 
| South-Eastern* ... 24,134) 11,709 485) 12,425 615 
Caledonian ............ bechwiheintocnebs 47,091) $15,000 31°38] $32,091 682 

} Glasgow and »outh-Western............ 26,161 110,000 353 16,161, 617 
| Great Western .. hihsbuipserhsovahstinibedes 105,226 — 6,400 —61 111,626 1061 
fy aN 40,038 $19,000, 47% $21,038 525 | 

a __ Total Ppt sacepNeitnneerdpetees 1,241,816 $247.572' 21°7) 894,244 783 
* The aggregaic increases m traitic as pub ished by thes- three companies are jess 

than the figures, as the here given published aggregates are compared with a greater 
number of days last vear. ; 

| | + Estimate. 

i +t This increace does not correspond exactly with the amount stated in the f 
' tahie » Cor . ) } bie. in consequence of the details as to passeng: nd goods increase requirit € 
| extracied from the weekly returas, 

} 
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1873 should be at the same rate over the corresponding half 
of the previous year, as was the increase of cost in the second 
half of 1872, viz., 14°5 per cent., an increase of gross traflic, 
amounting to 7} per cent., would more than compensate it. 
We doubt if the increase of cost can reasonably be expected 
to be so great. In the corresponding half of 1872, the increase 
over the previous period was at the rateof 11} per cent. An 
increase of 143 per cent. upon that would make a total 
increase of 26 per cent. in two years, and we hardly think that 
the cost of working has risen so much as that. Probably, 
however, the results in particular cases may be very 
varied, in consequence of the variations in contracts, which 
have tried the judgment of the directors of the various lines, 

and in consequence too of the very great differences in the 
increase, and quality of the increase, of trafic. 

! 

| considerations for the future may be very simply stated. On 
the whole it can hardly be doubted perhaps that a falling off 
of traffic, or a much diminished rate of increase, is likely to be 

perceived very soon. We are now approaching a period of | 
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MR FISH ON CHIEF JUSTICE COCKBURN. 
Tire very much belated discussion which Mr Bentinck raised on 
the Alabama claims on Monday night would have been quite 
obsolete but for the recent publication of the correspondence 
between Mr Bancroft Davis and Mr Fish, in which both the 
correspondents attack the judgment delivered by Chief Justice 
Cockburn at Geneva in no very measured terms, and the 
Secretary of State goes so far as to hint that the United 
tates having got all the benefit they could by pressing to 

_ the uttermost neutral obligations at Geneva, will be quite 
| disposed to accept Chief Justice Cockburn’s judgment as the de- 
| fining the standard of neutral rights, whenever they have occa- 
sion to fill the position of the neutral, while Great 
Britain fills the position of the belligerent. We cannot say that 

| we ourselves thought the Chief Justice’s judgment—which 
| While this is the prospect for the current half-year, the | was, it will be remembered, never read to the tribunal 

_ at Geneva, but put in at the last moment after all the other 
| judgments had been delivered—conceived in the best 
taste, or argued with complete impartiality. There 

| were too many signs of a disposition to speak as “in 

| 
the year when the increase of goods rates began to 
take effect. These rates were raised in the autumn | 
of 1872, and when autumn comes round again, 

‘that special cause of increase will have fully spent 
| itself. Trade may rally again before that, but there are 
/many circumstances which seem to point to the probability of 
no more than a stationary trade compared with former years. 
And at first any falling off of traffic will look very serious. 
Still, as we have often pointed out, any great reduction of the 
business of the country must be accompanied by a fall of 
prices, which will benefit the railways another way by re- 
ducing their working expenses. A reduction of 5s per ton in 
the cost of coal would be as beneficial to them as an immense 
accession of traffic. Even a serious depression of trade, there- 
fore, is little to be dreaded now by railway shareholders in 
consequence of the exceptional cost of working lately thrown 
upon them by abnormal prices. When the depression, if it 
comes, is over, the steady and regular growth of the country 
may again be depended upon to produce another series of 
increasing traffics and dividends. 

ANALYSIS or ENGLISH RAILWAY TRAFFIC For 
Ist HALF-YEAR or 1873. 

I.—Iworgase cf Gross Trarric to May 24, 1873. 

Increase. 

| 1873. | 1872. — —_— 
| Amount. % 

£ | £ ae weak 
i i 176,396 170.378, 6,218 37 
Great Eastern ......... 844,766 813,070 31,696 38 
Gre t Northern ......... 998,982 935,933) €3,043 63 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... ceccesseeseeee] 1,237,220) 1,197,623} 39,587) 33 
London, Chathama, and Dover..........cccesscessssseees 203,238 276,586) 17,352) 62 
London and North-Western ..........sssessseses.+-seeees 3,177,552) 2,948,641) 228,88:) 7:7 
London and South-Western... .......00..cccesssssesseees 620,417 587,868; 32,549) 5 
London and Brighton,......0...eccseessccevescecssnseseeses 23,244 600,767) 22.477 4 
SEE nsc cas cnsnesnuetovounenevecunenteonnesnenneusiinenenencns 559,340 627.323) 62,017) 11 
BAER RII... cone snrecerescevesvenetecevovvecscntscesueeueseses 173,769 173,107) 662 
EL SPRING, << cevisinvenesscitvenshdenavicsnses 86,499 75,867) 10,632 13° 

III ccncpabavenetesustisenebioteneess @eserereannveccounteel TOTREGL ELOR Bee © 
North-Hastern ...00ccc0.....s000+.s000++ssecneeescoesvecsesece| 2,190,942! 1,972,875) 208,067| 10°5 

inal ceeinedacendemebasentaions 595,417 577,986) 17,481) 3% 
Cledonian ‘ . 800,234 753,143' 47,091) 62 

Glasgow and South-Western 257,158 230,997, 26,161,113 
eS ees 1,594,399! 1,489,173! 105,226 70 
North British 612,166 572,098) 40,068 69 

|— 

Total 

Il.—Proportion of Passencers and Goops on Gross INCREASE. 

EE LL A | Sess 
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16,732,711) 15.601,161/1,131,550, 7-2 | 
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‘‘some sense the representative of Great Britain,” rather 
than as a judge nominated, indeed, by Great Britain but not 
the less pledged to the strictest impartiality of view,—a dis- 
position which might not unnaturally offend the somewhat 
sensitive teeling of the officials of the United States. But con- 
sidering, first, that it was not the Chief Justice’s view on which 
either the judgment of the tribunal or, of course, that of the 
United States’ nominee on that tribunal founded itself; next, 
that England deferred absolutely to the judgment of the 
tribunal ; and, lastly, that the view of the United States, so 
far as it differed in any degree from that of the tribunal, 
went much beyond it in enforcing the obligations and restrict- 
ing the rights of neutrals, we must say that there is some- 
thing cynical in Mr Fish’s threat to use at some future day 
Chief Justice Cockburn’s view of international Law, against 
that view of international Law which his government 
has maintained, and to which, so far as the Geneva 
arbitrators adopted it, England submitted. It is quite 
natural, and almost inevitable, that the government of a neutral 
nation should take a much stronger view of the rights of 
neutrals than the government of a belligerent nation ; and that 
the government of a belligerent nation should take a much 
stronger view of the duties and obligations of neutrals than 
the government of a neutral nation. That always is, and 
must be so. We always see the justice and legality of our 
own rights much more clearly than the justice and legality of 
our neighbour’s rights; and are always disposed to attenuate 
the obligations which lie upon ourselves, while we have the 
most lively sense of the force of those which lie upon our 
neighbours. It would be very childish, and unlike the good 
sense which is the essence of all good statesmanship, to com- 
plain of this; but it is a very different thing for a State, at 
the moment when it has just been enforcing, and to some 
extent successfully enforcing, the obligations of neutrals, to 

' | contemplate deliberately a complete change of position, and 
| give notice that at some future time it may be convenient to 
| take advantage of positions which the government has just 
| been officially repudiating, and doing all in its power to 
persuade a regular tribunal to repudiate also. And this, so 

| far as we understand it, is the line which Mr Fish adopts in 
| his reeently-published letter to Mr Bancroft Davis, referred 
to by Mr Bentinck on Monday night. Take, for instance, 
the following remarks :— 

But in this paper (which is officially published in a supplement of 
the London Gazette, dated September 24, 1872) Sir Alexander Cockburn 
professedly and avowedly speaks of himself on two occasions as “‘ sitting 

; on this tribunal as in some sense the representative of Great Britain.” 
| The Government of the/nited States here has no occasion to pass 

—_ 

judgment on this attitude of ¢he arbitrator named by Great Britain. I 
take the fact as I find it. I perceive that Sir Alexander Cockburn, 
while advancing as publie law opinions which are “ published by autho- 
rity” of the British Government, professes to be in some sense the 
representative of that Government. It is in this sense that he speaks 
in the expression of his reasons for dissenting from the decision of the 
other members of the tribunal, and, therefore, the Government of the 
United States may rightfully take him at his word as speaking for 
Greut Britain. 

The positions which he thus maintains in behalf and as the representa- 
tive of his Government, deserve to be aoted for their value in possible 
future questions. 

He holds that, whatever restrictions the neutral, in the exercise of 
his territorial rights, imposes on the one belligerent, he must impose on 
the other a!so. 

As the discussion grows out of the case in which one of the bellige- 

rents is a legitimate Government, in treaty-amity with the neutral, and 

ee 
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be assumed that the proposition applies with especial foree to such } 
a case, 

He maintains as a rule that the Government of a country can only be 
held responsible for the breaches of neutrality committed by its sub- 
jects when it may reasonably be expected to prevent them. Such a | 
rule seems to favour neutral right in the same degree that it dimi- 
nishes neutral obligation, which it measures by the vague standard of 
what is reasonable...... eces 

There are other assercions of important neutral right, but these are 
among the most important. They seem all to be available in a possible 
future to the United States. They are announced by the “ representa- 
tive” of the British Government in the tribunal at Geneva, and are 
“ published by authority” of that Government, without dissent or quali- 
fication. 

It is not my present purpose to discuss these various positions, Some 
of them are in evident conformity with the views of public policy 
hitherto expressed or practised by the United States, but not always 
admitted by Great Britain, while some of them are in qualification, if 
not in substance, the result of modern.events, and especially of recent 
controversy between the United States and Great Britaim 

We extract only a few of the admissions from Sir Alexander 
Cockburn, which Mr Fish hopes to render “available in a 
possible future”; but the few extracted are sufficient to 
show how deliberately Mr Fish seems to contemplate the 
possibility that the Government of the United States will 
change its note, ‘‘ as the lawyers know how,” directly it finds 
its interests changed also, and endeavour to sbelter itself be- | 
hind the opinions of the British arbitrator, even though it be 
at the cost of repudiating not only what its own agents have 
urged at Geneva, but what these agents have persuaded the 
Geneva judges to admit and act upon. 

We are heartily glad that this despatch of Mr Fish’s, 
though published and acknowledged, has never been com- 
municated to the British Government, so that it is not possible 
for our Government to express its views in relation to it. The 
excuse for this despatch is, we believe, to be found in the an- 

noyance caused by Sir Alexander Cockburn’s Parthian shaft 
| at the American Case, to which there was no official oppor- 
tunity of replying. Such an excuse must be admitted as an 

| extenuating circumstance. But otherwise we should regard ; 
this despatch as very greatly endangering the mutual faith of 
the two governments in each other. It is hardly possible for 

| one Government, at the conclusion of a successful arbitra- 

tion, to contemplate with satisfaction the possibility of shelter- 
ing itself behind its opponent’s positions, and so refusing to 
admit against itself princiyles which it had so eagerly enforced 
against another, without throwing a real doubt upon the good 
faith of its arguments, and suggesting that it has been 
taking up on its own account a position which it is well 
aware that it would have utterly condemned in any 
other government. Besides, Mr Fish knows very well 
that Chief Justice Cockburn, though he may have 
been “ in some sense” the representative of England, was 
putting out his own private views of international law, and not 
the official British view, when he delivered his judgment. By 
what Sir Roundell Palmer said, Great Britain was no doubt 
in some sense dound; by what Sir Alexander Cockburn said, 
not in the least. It is a dangerous policy for any govern- 
ment to give the world an impression that, after all, it has been 
arguing not for what it believes to have been right, but only 
at most for what it believes to have been tenable. If Great 
Britain were bound by Sir Alexander Cockburn’s views, 
which most certainly she is not, she would not desire 
to anticipate a time when she might repudiate those 
views, and urge in their place the views of Mr Adams 
or Mr Fish. She would contend for, and at least intend 
to abide by, the principles she had professed, whether or 
not the future might show that she was not absolutely 
faithful to those principles. We cannot think that Mr Fish 
has done justice to the United States in chis unfortunate and 
irritable ietter to Mr Bancroft Davis,—though it may 
be that the spirit of Sir A. Cockburn’s judgment is, in some 
sense, responsible for the mistake. 

M. DE LESSEPS’ NEW PROJECT. 
THE ingenious and indefatigable projector of the Suez Canal 
has earned from Englishmen a fair hearing for even the 
wildest of his schemes. 
many Englishmen, and notably to the statesman who governed | 
England ten years ago, the great work that was destined to | 
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the other a rebelin arms against that legitimate Government, it is to | 

{ of the Khyber Pass, without a break of communication. 

| time 

It must not be forgotten that to | 

connect the Mediterranean with the Indian Ocean appeared 
the wild dream of a too ambitious imagination. Doub less 
the discouraging view taken cf the enterprise by Lord 
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apprehension of political injury to English interests which the 
French press prophesied confidently would be the result of the 
completion of the Canal. M. de Lesseps himself did not re- 
pudiate such a consequence as energetically as could have been 
desired, and his line of action was near doing serious injury to 
his gigantie undertaking. As we shall see, he has now learned | 
a larger measure of prudence, and does everything in his 
power to show that his new project, though submitted first of 
all to the Russian Government, will be in no way prejudicial 
to the commercial or political interests of England. Be this 
as it may, M. De Lesseps succeeded in making his Canal in 
spite of the unfavourable vaticinations of some English eri- 
tics, and we should be inclined on that account to be reticent 
in condemning as impracticable any plan of his, if we could 
discern in it the faintest chance of beneficial achievement, 

| We regret that we can see no reason even for taking into con- 
sideration M. De Lesseps’ proposal to connect India with 
Europe by a line passing through the most difficult and dan- 
gerous regions of Central Asia. 

The scheme in question is to be brought before the world, 
it is said, at an early date by the Credit Mobilier of Paris, 
and it has already received a sort of semi-official encourage- 
ment from ths Russian Government. M. de Lesseps has 
lately been very busy in the City of the Sultan, and a 
month ago he opened a correspondence with General 
Ignatieff, the Russian Ambassador at the Porte, 
the tenor of which has by accident or consent become public. 
He proposes that Russia and England shall co-operate in con- 
structing a line of railway from Orenburg, the proposed ter- 
rainal point of the existing Russian system, to Peshawur, the cor- 
responding point of our Anglo-Indian system. Fromthe English 
Channel to Orenburg on the River Ural, the boundary between 
Europe and Asia, it is, or will presently be, easy to make 
one’s way by rail; and in the same way the Indian traveller 
will very soon be able to travel right through from Calcutta 
to Peshawur, to the very borders of Affghanistan and the foot 

But 
into the Asia that lies between the River Ural and the Khyber 
Pass the railway has not hitherto penetrated. There is a wide 
gap of some two thousand three hundred miles between the | 
European and the Indian frontiers of civilisation. It is this 
gap which M. de Lesseps proposes to bridge. For his mid 
point of connection he selects Samarcand, to which place 
he suggests a Mussian extension of the railway 

| from Orenburg to meet an Anglo-Indian extension, 

striking out from Peshawur to the North-West. The Russian 
branch of the line, he calculates, would be about 1,500 miles 
in length, and the Anglo-Indian about 850 miles. The com- 
pletion of these lines would make the distance by rail from 
Calais to Caleutta about 7,500 miles, and the journey 
through, according to M. de Lesseps’ very sanguine estimate, 
might be performed in a week. Obviously there is a large | 
error in this calculation. The journey of 7,500 miles could 
not be accomplished in a week at a less speed than 45 miles 
an hour continuously kept up, no deduction whatever being 
made for stoppages. Such a preposterous rate of speed, and | 
for so long a time, is absolutely ridiculous. Considering the 
difficulties of the country through which the line must pass, | 
the steep gradients to be traversed, the necessary stoppages on 
the way, and the coaling arrangements, we should say that a | 
speed of 500 miles a day for the through trains of the line | 
projected by M. de Lesseps would be, if anything, a somewhat | 
extravagant rate to demand. But this would increase the | 

of the journey from seven days to fifteen days, 
would make an important difference in the | 

prospects of the projected railway, either as a passenger | 
or a  goods-carrying line. In fact, if we take into | 

account the manifold risks of the overland journey 
and the comparatively trifling gain even in point of time pro- 
mised by M. de Lesseps, we can perceive no advantage worth 
talking about in this projected way of communication with 
India. Of course we are looking at the matter from the 
English point of view, and the Russian Government, regarding 
the scheme as it affects Russian interests, may see it in a | 
different light. But then our co-operation is sought for cer- 
tainly not the least difficult portion of the enterprise—the line 
from Peshawur to Samarcand. For a merely Russian line 
beginning at Orenburg, and ending in Bokhara, it is 
possible that some military arguments might be urged, and it 
is also possible, but by no means likely, that the Russian 

which 

’ 
' 
; 

+ Palmerston and others in this commtry was in part due to the Government may be induced by those a: guments to construct | 
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But this is 
He asks the patronage of capi- 

talists for his scheme as a great commercial enterprise, and the 
only hope of giving the undertaking a commercial colour is by 
making it a connecting link between Europe and India, or at 
all events by talking about it as if it was intended to be such. 
| But when it is left to English enterprise and capital to crown 
the edifice of M. de Lesseps’ hopes by the construction of a 
line through the troubled provinces of Alfghanistan, where no 

such a line some day or other at its own expense. 
| not M. de Lesseps’ proposal. 

must hold out more substantial inducements tan his vague 
promises of an expansion of commerce, and still more indistinct 
visions of inexhaustible benefits to the cause of civilisation. 
Whatever may be the result of M. de Lesseps’ application to 
the Russian Government for pecuniary assistance, and a gaa- 
rantee of at least the expenses of the preliminary survey— 

|Ignatieff, we doubt if Prince Gortchakoff will lend the 
project a very favourable ear—it is certain that neither the 

| Government of England nor the Government of India would 
|for an instant consent to undertake either the pecuniary or 
the political responsibilities of guaranteeing a railway from 
Peshawur to Samarcand. The question of a guarantee for a 
railway passing through foreign and semi-barbarous countries 
has been frequently diseussed in connection with the Euphrates 
Valley scheme, and the arguments against anything of the 
kind have always appeared to us absolutely irrefragable. 
But the line from Peshawur to Samarcand is far more exposed, 
both to pecuniary and political risks, than any of the proposed 
Euphrates or Tigris Valley lines. The loss, if the railway 
were destroyed in a rising of the savage inhabitants of Balkh 
or Bokhara would be enormous—vastly greater than any 
possible injury to a line down the Euphrates. So, too, 
the chastisement of the offenders would be a far 
more difficult and costly task in Central Asia than on the 
borders of the Persian Gulf. We have had painful experience 

i| of the perils of warfare in Affghanistan, and we certainly are 
neither inclined to undertake the conquest of the “ neutral 
zone,” which we have agreed is to separate the area of Russia 
from the area of English dominion, nor to become responsible 

'|for the preservation of a vast property in regions where we 
i| have no power to enforce order. These considerations seem to 

| 
| stalment of the last milliard of the indemnity would be settled 
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|| stipulated by the Treaty of Peace. 

us to dispose finally of the question of a guarantee, and 
without a guarantee capitalists are not likely to put their 
money into the gambling business to which M. de Lesseps 
invites them. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Inpemyity Payments.—The report, in which we ex- 

pressed our disbelief last week, to the effect that the next in- 

mainly by a direct tranfer of bullion from the Bank of France 
to the German Government, has since been contradicted. It may 

beinteresting, therefore, toremind our readers of the exact pro- 

| gress which is being made with these enormous payments which 
| affect the money markets of Europe so much, as the German 
| Government encashes from time to time the bills which it 

receives. The last convertion, relating to the order of pay- 

‘ment of the indemnity, was made on the 15th of March last. 

Up to that time the German Government had received 3} 

milliards (140,000,0007) out of the 5 milliards (200,000,000/) 

No doubt the value of the 
Alsace and Lorraine railways (13,000,000/) was reckoned as 
part of the 140,000,000/, so that the transfer of money may 
be thought to have been so much less; but, in reality, the 
German Government had received rather more than 
140,000,000/ in money or bills, the deduction of 13,000,000/ 
for the Alsace and Lorraine railways being more than com- 
pensated by the interest payments, not to speak of the Paris 
war contribution. The sum of 140,000,000/ having thus 
passed from France to Germany before the 15th of March 
last, the treaty of that date stipulated that 20,000,000/—the 
second moiety of the fourth milliard—was to be paid before | mentation on the estimate. 

man knows to-day who may be his master to-morrow, through | just made by the Minister Delbriick to the Reichstag, Germany | 
the unexplored passes of that mighty mountain barrier, the | will have received altogether, by the 5th of September, about 
Hindoo Koosh, through Kunduz and Balkh, and across the Oxus, 
into the least-known part of Bokhara, he will find that he 

| 

| 
| 

and, notwithstanding the enthusiastic language of General | 

lS 
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the 10th of May had received 160,000,000/. The treaty also 
stipulated that the 40,000,000/ constituting the fifth and |; 
last milliard was to be paid by equal instalments of 
10,000,000/ each on the 5th June, 5th July, 5th August, and 
5th September, on which last date France is also to pay the 
interest due from 2nd March, 1873. In other words, France has 
now something over 40,000,000/ to pay within a period of little 
more than three months, just after having made a rather | 
heavy payment of 20,000,000/. According to a statement 

222,000 ,000/, viz. :— 
£ 

RNY £0 SIRENS) onesies sesvevonsbbecsivcvenarshone 200,000,090 
SMEATON: sen cssnevcevcncsensncseneescesosovocecnsessoossnees 12,000,000 
NT CINE, GIR: cc tntvnaccrtesdsvesbesacsccevenss 10,275,900 

Pe ccnssinressucbcvescthgeannebsisbeenvantéciiy, Ree 
Deducting the value of the Alsace and Lorraine railways 
reckoned in the 200,000,000/, the transfer altogether will be 
210,000,000/ in bills and cash within barely two years and a 
half, and about 125,000,000/ of this amount will nave been 
transferred within the twelvemonths ending next September. 

Brittsnh Mryinc Suares.—Instead of recovering from 
the depression of last autumn these shares have continued to 
fall uninterruptedly since that time, and the following table 
exhibits the extent of the fall to date. Reduced prices in 
the metal markets, growing scarcity of labour owing to con- 
tinued emigration of miners, alarm as to the rating of 
metalliferous mines and the possibility of being overburdened 
in that respect, are all circumstances which appear to have 
combined to produce this depression, about which fact itself 
there can be no doubt. The market value of the following 
mines was, on Sept. 13, 1872, 2,048,000/; in January it 
was only 1,762,000/; and last week they were worth no 
more than 1,694,6002. 

VaLueE of British Mixisc Suares compared 
1872. —— 1873—_, 

Sept. 13 Jan. i0. May 23. 
I 6s isiebaaebenniener a coe 35 sisal | 
ROBIE cccstennnscceessesece S jc. sions i 
Devon Great Consols ...... > “pees i oetnne 6 
PO NIE sess ssnnassenvens oe. “peck MR: sence 15 
East Caradon ............00 G2 reccce a alee 23 
RUG EAUORE. Kitsnveionssssevns | ae Be: neeees 13 
SU IRB in scssnsrenses ae a 163 
Great Wheal Vor........... GE sesees OF scsse 7 
Herod's Foot .........cccces BEE vesaws aaa 6 
Hingston Downs ............ x esehas i0 7 
RINNE a nccsbdnesrnnoinincs as: bein tienes 5 
Marke Valley ............00 es ates 23 
North Wheal Crofty ...... Rapes A ames i 
UII « saxivesccnchsvasns DRO asians ee “éceass 11 
South Caradon.............+. BO cosaees 08: dics 180 
South Condurrow ......... ia eh noaeek 63 
South Wheal Frances...... B:. Seaceen ae 10 
PRRERTEED savas rnvcerevesens a: hein 14) ...... 12 
MA IOUES nwnececccecncensvsins aa DIE eccece 514 
INA: caspcansbuanvevinebenoi eine ae anancs 373 40 
TIO DRAINS ocissnacecereseses oa. nemo Oe 8 
West Chiverton ............ Pl. sbaeiee oe: \geateh lls 
West Seton ......rcccccscceee Dae econ Oa 47: 
TERED ORME” crecesccscoseve wen ‘nsec ee.” -centanis 573 
UROL INE. concccenisicens Oe + Ginny RU ceascas 10 
Wheal Grenville ao D -cessas 4 
Wheal Mary Ann cE. stnes . a 6 
Wheal Seton BEE - scciss BO  ssese 42 

Tue Progress OF THE RevVENUE.—It is too soon yet to 
infer much from the weekly returns of the Revenue, but the 
facts as regards Customs, Excise, and Stamps, the three most 
important branches, bring out, we think, the conclusion that 
the revenue is increasing very little as compared with last 
year, and that if trade should become depressed, or a bad har- 
vest occur, there will be no excess from the first part of the 
year to set against any decline which may occur in the second 
part. The returns from April 1 to May 24, in these three | 
branches, compare as follows with last year :— 

1873. 1872. Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ £ £ 

Customs... 2,692,000 2,888,000 _— . 196,000 
Excise ... 3,382,000 3,264,000 | oo 
Stamps ... 1,663,000 1,551,000 112,000 o- 

Thus the decrease of Customs, for a period rather less than 
two months, is at a rate which quite makes as large a decrease 
for the year as Mr Lowe reckoned on for the loss of the 
sugar duty. As yet, therefore, Customs show no real aug- 

In Excise and Stamps together 
the 10th of May, and this has in fact been done. Germany by ‘ there is an increase, but in the most important branch, that 
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of the Excise, it is very small, and, at the same rate, the in- | 

crease for the year on the two together would be only about | 

700,000/. Should the increase not be maintained, the existing | 
excess on the part of the year just passed is obviously so 
small that even if a decline of revenue should only begin very 

jate in the financial year the excess would easily be converted 

into a deficiency. Altogether the prospect of Mr. Lowe paying | 
the second half of the Alabama indemnity out of the year’s | 
revenue is not a good one. 

Tae New York Banxs.—The last return which has been | 
received of the New York Banks, to May 10, shows that at | 

length they are beginning to hold a sum appreciably in ex- 
cess of the legal minimum of 25 per cent. of their liabilities 
which the law compels them to hold, and their failure to 
hold which was one of the signs and causes of the prolonged 
stringency through which the New York money market has 
passed. On May 10 the liabilities of the banks were :— 

CRIN dcccencccunscnsenncesannia cvsscrossnioces 27,523,500 
DGPORtS ccasescccescsvscccccscccscccsosceeseoseseoes 262,819,100 

EN Gociassntaveackusacssesncwaceessssseeveses 230,342,600 

And 25 per cent. of these liabilities is 57,585,650 dols, 
whereas, on the same date, the banks held 20,261,600 dols of | 
specie, and 41,944,300 dols of legal tenders, or altogether | 
62,205,900 dols. The excess is nearly 5,000,000 dols, or | 
about 1,000,000/, on a reserve of 11,000,000/, viz. :— 

/ 

& | 

Reser we EE cc iscciccccovevesccveccssssseccosssccse 62,205,900 
Reserve TEQuired......cccccccccccoccccescoesessoeees 57,585,650 

- ae 
PO TRI svasiccscndctvnndeccecareacnccsesn 4,620,250 

This is an appreciable margin, but we doubt if more can be | 
said, and the conclusion, we think, will be that the banking 
reserve of the American system is, like our own, in no way ex- 
cessive compared with the liabilities, while the prescription of | 
the American law enforcing a certain minimum constitutes an 
especial danger of that system. It is interesting to note, 
moreover, that the present excess of the reserve over the 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. | 

| Budget 
Estimate ToTaAL ExcHEQvuER RECEIPTS 

for 
1873-74. ! 

| 

ag Seemann 
To May 24, 1873. ‘Same time last year.| 

Balance on Ist April, 1873— * |. & & | £1 & | 
Bank of England ccs..s.sceseseeess 10,213,57 7,706,924 
Bank of Ireland ......csccscseeseess 1,779,131 1,635,728 

11,962,705 9,342,652), 
REVENUE. 

CUStOMS........seeeceeeeersessnessereeenees |19,603,000; 2,692,000 2,888,000 
TE WONDcococcccsnsescccvecsssescncccssconsess 125,747,000; 3,332,000 3,264,900 
BRRMAPO cocerescccccccsesocccccccccccoccors |10,050,000) 1,663,000 1,551,000 
Land Tax and House Duty.........++.} 2,350,000 265,000 276,000 
Income Tax ..c.cc.ccrcccecccccsccoceceees | 5,575,000, 844,000 1,285,900} 
Post Office......cccccsccsscessecesscesseess| 5,012,000! 100,000 106,000} 
Telagraph Service .........sccssseeeeee 1,220,000 50,000 50,000 
Crown Lands cccoccccccsceccscccscceeees 375,000 25,000 | 25,000} 
Miscellaneous ........cccsssereseeseseres 3,830,000, 635,021 993,436 } 

—_—>————_ _— | iT] 

Revenue ....ccccccccccsseccccrercoeees 173,762,0 ”) 9,606,021 10,432,436 
OTHER RECEIPTS. | 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to the | 
Exchequer 269,951 308,986 

Money raised for fortificat’ons. 
Temporary advances not repaid .....0...s00e00-+ 

—————| 269,981 —j} 308,986 

| 
 iateaeeieies | 

Totals ssccccsessrees ere ccccsccccccconccoosesessesseses 21,868,707 20,084,074 

The following are the Receipta on account of lievenue 
during the week ending May 24 :— 

Receipts of 
Week Ending 

May 24. 
£ 

ID iccisasntnneiine ssasahdecnis sian etiniamiaiaerars 361,000 
IN oc icck rides) aires s abd edeeaneneeerierin 150,000 
BERMADS ccccscesccoses eeeseencsessecsecessnenesoss pevecee 156,000 
Land Tax end BHeuse Daty ...secsccsesscsssenseees 10,000 | 
Income tax....... icant clieiieisei identi lai siisinisinedindiad 57,000 | 

IE cencdrundugienedackbehaxesiadeddevesenauudt 50,000 
NG saiansoctasdsntnsineirnstininetncesancncntses nil. 

a ai cei vicinacdimestacsbaain nil, 
IIIIINOINN. « ccadtendtetuiin: gbidichsuentnencies 7,576 

Total ... Oeee eT CC CeCe SE Cire r eee ere eer ere eee 771,576 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,214,2117. 
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| margin prescribed corresponds exactly with the increase of 

| would disappear, and this is an additional fact confirming 
| what is otherwise known as to the scarcity of gold in the 

| following is an extract :—‘ It has been pointed out that the | 

: cate being authorised, it has been questioned whether the | 
, Department will not have to buy these Bonds from the | 
| “ Syndicate, and, if so, whether that body will be permitted | 
| “ to charge a commission to the Government on the transac- | 
| §* tion,” 

: Five per Cent. Bonds, and the question suggests itself whether 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and May 24, 1873 :— 

655 

specie in the banks during the last few weeks :-— 

The specie on May 10 was...........cccccsccsceee sasthies 
The specie on April 5 Was ....<ccccccccocssccevece 15,660,000 

NE isc cntsncnbniaiy dea ndinnicgdois 4.600.000 

If the specie should be drawn upon, therefore, the excess 

United States, and the difficulty we shall have of drawing any | 
large supplies from New York thissummer. We could not do | 
so without immediately reducing the margin of the New York | 
banks, and directly compelling them, according to the provi- 
sions of their banking law, to restrict their loans and dis- | 
counts. 

| 

THE PAYMENT OF THE ALABAMA INDEMNITY. | 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. | 

Sir,—At the present time, when the approaching payment | 
of the Alabama indemnity occupies so much attention, it | 
may be of interest to refer you to an articleir the New York | 
Chronicle, dated the 26th ult., page 542, from which the 

“ Alabama indemnity is oy law decided to be invested in Five | 
“ per Cent. Bonds ; and no other Fives but those of the Syndi- | 

From this it appears that if the indemnity be remitted in | 
gold to the United States, it must be invested there in the 

it would not be far more simple and economical for Mr Lowe | 
to purchase the Bonds on this side, securing the accruing | 
interest and avoiding an autumnal derangement of the Money | 
Market.—I am, Sir, yours obediently, J. 

London, May 27, 1873. 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

| Budget | 
Estimate 

for 

1873-74.| To May 24, 1873. Sametime last year. 

EXPENDITURE. £ £ 

Tota, Excuequer Issves 
aleaielailiaiagintal aaa 

| £ é 3 £ 
bene OT TIGDG  vicccsavccssiseineninscn 26,750,000 6,256,034 6,250,926; } 
Other chargeson Consolidated F’nd| 1,570,000 323,010! 297 935 | 
Supply Services voted by Parlia-| } 
BR: sncctnvsnscuistdeciutdcmiinianinaenn 45,151,000) 4,557,865 4,271,043 | 

} } 
’ { 

} 

| | , 

Expeuditare ......cccccccescseses 73,471,000 11,136,909 10,849,309 
OTHER PAYMENTS. oe 

Advances under various Acts, issued from the | 
PO siicassancndextainemmemenonians 493,200 361,359 

Expenses of fortification . a 
Kxchequer Bills paid 2,500 13,060 

Surplus income ap) lied to reduce Debt ...... 1,023,970 19,370 

- ~ 1,519,670 | 393,72 
Balances on May 24th, 1873— , a 

BORN: E TEOE ccc ccccccnttencnctinanannntiinns 8,218,999 6.950.044 
SE OE IE didacsencciicindinishineintiniindpiniis 993,129 1,890,392 

——— 9,212,123 8,840,436 

SN \ iscincetectiinicsapiilatecitteiecibininitibisiriaiatinaipiie 21,868,707 20,084,074 | 

— "| 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of | 

expenditure were 797,431/, viz. :— 
£ 

PN OE run biisatitiensdetisisiniupiiibiinpinkeats 300,000 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... 15,720 
Supply services (including Telegraph services, 481,711 

797,451 

During the week the cash balances have decreased | 
as follows :— 

Bank of Bank of | 

England, Ireland. Total. j 

£ £ £ 
Balances on May $17 ......00 357,467... 1,099,433 9,456,900 | 

— M i cddeeiaiied 8,218,999 993,129 ... 9,212,198 | 
acini einen 

SUIDRONOD ~ cccccncsaninzened 138,468 106,304 244 772 
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SJorciqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, May 2°. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 

follow :— 
Desror. 

May 29, 1873 2 M By 22, 187 

ec f ec 
Ma ), 1872 ay 30,1 : 

f c 
Capital of the Dank......0006. 182,500,000 C0 .. 182,500,000 0 .. 182,500,000 @ 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,653,708 18... 7,653,703 18 se 7,556,043 44 
Reserve of the bank and its 

Dranches .......ceceresereeves eos §©=«.:22, 105.750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 2. «= 38,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed property.. 4.000.000 0 ae 4.000000 0 ose 4.000,000 0 
Special reserve ........ soos 24.364 209 97 eo 24,354,209 97 ° 24,364,209 97 

Notes in circulation............ 2.784,183,755 © = .2,775,761,905 QO ...2,370,928,775 O 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight...........000. 9,893,826 37... 9,756,030 67 se» 9,903,736 84 
Treasury account current, 

STOUIROL ccccscdccsccrcccesccccce 107.887.2009 G4 ... ees 159,275,654 20 
Current accounts, l’aris...... 160,448,541 72... ee 237,571,220 03 

Do branch banks ......... 25,929,538 0 a eo S34,120.266 0 
Dividends payable ........+++ 1,391,241 O 4. eos 1570527 0 
Arrears of securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 2,762,352 @ eo * 
Discounts and sundry inte- 
SE ccnescsesenesce ee sesceese 29,824,321 66 - 29,043,046 55 ... 24,749,892 61 

Rediscounted the last six 
RIOES. coccccevseccscece wooeses 4.951.584 75 ... 4.951.584 75.0 6,088,254 93 

Bills not disposable ............ 1,631,076 8 .. 2,043,745 31. 2,220,704 65 
Reserve for eventua. losses 

on prolonged bills ......... 8,720,862 22 ... 8,720,862 22 ... 14,000,000 0 
Interest on securities trams- 

ferred or deposited ......... vas ee Fane 3,534,887 43 
BuNdries .....cccccsrccesescecsegees 1,846,503 63 1,839,441 94 ... 7,443,213 15 

Total .....:s:seceesseeeee 3,3959,094.790 35 ... 3.361,773,781 00 ... 3,102,915.595 39 
CRADITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f c f e 
DAMES .cccocccosepee essuasesentee 817.957.0090 57... 814,581,617 28 ... 725,059,121 76 

Commercial bills ever-due... 277,858 47 587,434 81 ... 257,155 96 
Commercia! bills discounted, 

NOL Vet AiWO........00ceeee000-08 490,085,457 25 ... 466,265438 43 ... 318,077,274 08 
Bonds of the City of Paris... 10,125,000 0 10,125,000 O ... a. 
Treasury bonds..............00+. 1,228,062,500 0 ...1,228,062,500 0 ...1,300,242.500 0 
Cemmercial bills, brancn 
WRB ccccccsccccessee 0 ensence - 412,828,742 0 ... 414,678,025 O ... 309,419,193 0 

Advances on deposits of 
ID cccns. easvesvencaperenes 14,152,500 0 ... 17,710,500 0 ... 37,613,600 0 

Do in branch banks ..... 2,896,000 0 . 3,059,600 O .. 2,906,000 0 
Do in French public 

securities....... essesesese, 29,256,100 0 ... 29,219,500 0 ... 16,666,200 0 
Do by oranch banks....... 16,167,450 0 ... 16,302,750 O oe 7,020 550 0 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures........ 20.614,809 0 ... 20574990 ©O .. 19,207,800 0 
Do by branch banks... .. 16,799,800 0 a 16,756,300 O see 15,534,400 0 
bo on Crédit Foncer 
DONS cccccecccscse-seccees 7.783.200 0 se 4,751,700 0 see 1,077,200 0 

Do branches ..... 690,200 0 ae 647,600 0 ow. 585,900 0 
De to the State (Con- 
vention, Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,090,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 

Government stock reserve... 2,980,750 14... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 
Do disposable.............-. 66,460,568 81 ... 66,460,568 81 ... 66,473,563 81 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of June 9, 1857) ..... eseeeee 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

Hote] and furniture of the 
bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches.............. . 7,797,083 0 ws 7,502,057 0 ... 7,740,904 0 

Expenses of management ... 3,062,141 32 ... 2,795,974 33... 2,754,742 51 
Advances to the City of 
TED ccaccasccocevevecccenes soos 3,900,000 0 ... 3,900,000 0 ... 66,000,000 0 

PINs covevesncccsscoscones esses 66,197,948 79 ... 64,520,565 15 ... 33,428,735 13 

Total s.sreccesssessesseeee 3,338,094.780 35... 3,361.773,781 G ... 3,102,945,595 Se 
The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 

exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. francs. 

Circulation ...... Jechubuieiwdsesetokeiadbteniences yee oe 
OIE BODOG ciccsnentivinsnnsoees eink ecesse 18,059,709 
STS CE cc sneccnsesthbvcbisscssicctinisons B/SRERS 
SIN bxilsatcchsncoubuchvcecseeuhavonbaieabebebeae ccces «= By 8D, DED 

Trade discounts .............. Scnebii coccren 2ey00U, 000 

The advances on bullion have decreased by two-and-a-half 
millions in consequence of withdrawals for exportation. That 
item has become reduced by 13 millions since the commence- 
ment of the month. 

At present it would be premature to forecast the conse- 
quences of the changes that have taken place in the Govern- 
ment of France during the past week. One acquired fact of 
a reassuring nature is that the defeat of M. Thiers has not been 
followed by the disturbance in the Money Market that had 
been previously apprehended. The defeat of the Government 
was only known on Saturday evening last, after the closing of 
business on the Bourse, when in the free market on the 
Boulevard the Loan immediately fell from the closing price of 
87f£ 80c to 86f 90c, but afterwards recovered to 87f20c. The 
news of the acceptation of the Presidency by Marshal 
MacMahon, however, restored confidence, and on speculators 
assembling on Sunday morning at the usual meeting place in 
moments of political excitement, the Loan rose to 89f, and after 
receding to 88f 20c improved to 89f 45c in the evening. The 
regular Bourse on Monday confirmed the recovery, closing at 
90f, and making a rise of 2f 15c on the Saturday’s prices 
The last rates were not, however, the highest of the day, for 
that of 90f 35c was at one moment reached, but was not muin- 

| tained. Whether the Governmental change justified such an 
improvement is open to doubt. Had the country been in a 

<a bmpnanaaeeieaneasenatat eased aiaapiaincneighaass<deaaaiantieine 

state of anarchy, the nomination of an energetic soldier to the 

i{ 

head of the Government would have been, perhaps, a reason | 1 n 
for a return of confidence, but such was not the situation. 
Any change tending to the establishment of a settled form of 
Government might have also justified a better view of things, 
but it can hardly be contended that the accession of the new 
Ministry is a step in that direction, for the only question on 
which the different members of the coalition are agreed is on 
the indefinite postponement of all settlement. LIodividually 
the new Cabinet may be as strong as its predecessor— 
from a financial and economic point of view there is even 
a considerable gain—but it has not the 
of having at its head a man of the political weight 
and experience of M. Thiers. Marshal MacMahon is a soldier, 
and nothing more; he is neither an orator nor a statesman, 
and he never showed, when Governor of Algeria, any great 
administrative ability. He only answers for the maintenance 
of order, which is no doubt something, but it is not all that is 
required at a moment when the system of Government has to 
be completely reorganised. Many of the new Ministers are 
no doubt men of great capacity, but all the recent elections 

have gone to prove that they represent only a minority in the 
country, and their best measures will be received with distrust 
and dislike by a people who are more influenced by their pre- 
judices even than by their interests. The Right were no doubt 
only exercising a just prerogative as a majority in turning out 
the last Government, and certainly performed an act of 
courege in vindicating the authority of the Assembly, which 
had been unnecessarily discredited; but they can only remain 
in power by continuing to apply a form of Government to 
which they are in principle opposed. 

The most probable résult of the change will be to prove the 
impossibility of establishing any other form of government 
than a Republic, for any attempt to organise a monarchy 
would be followed by a dissolution of the present coalitions, 
This explains the patience of the different fractions of the 
Left under their defeat, for they have been in reality strength- 
ened by M. Thiers being forced to their side; he has no longer 
to endeavour to maintain the balance between the two sides of 
the Chamber, and will now give his entire support to the side 
to which he has been driven by circumstances. Should he 
consent to take the lead of the Opposition, he will probably 
diminish the influence of M. Gambetta and other chiefs of the 
Radicals by drawing from them many of their supporters, 
who will no longer have any grounds for suspecting his 
Republicanism, and for charging him with secret monarchical 
intentions. The new President, in his message, makes no 
mention of the measures the Government intend to bring for- 
ward beyond those prepared by the last Government, or those 
already under examination in committee. It will be curious 
to see what course M. Thiers will take should the new Govern- 
ment proceed with his own Bills for the creation of a second 
Chamber, and for the revision of the electoral law. The finan- 
cial projects of the Ministry are above all looked forward to 
with interest. 

The Assembly had yesterday to choose thirty Deputies to 
form the Committee on the Budget of 1874, and, in most o 
the bureaux, objections were made to the election taking place 
before the new Cabinet had announced its financial combina- 
tions. The Budget before the Chamber is that presented by 
M. Leon Say, who himself, in the 4th bureau, made some 
observations on the subject. Did the Government, he asked, 
intend to maintain or modify that Budget? It was im 
sible for the Committee to decide beforehand on combinations 
which could only be produced on the initiative of the Govern- 
ment. The financial situation he had left, he said, was excellent; 
of the last milliards due, to be paid in four parts, the Treasury 

ments, and 50 millions towards the fourth. He also mentioned 
that his intention had been to balance the Budget by the re- 
imposition of the 17 additional centimes in the Foncier tax 
abolished in 1850. The duties on raw material would still be 
required, and he doubted whether it was possible to dispense 
with them by a reduction of expenditure; if the amount of the 
reimbursements to the Bank of France were reduced, a fatal 
blow would be dealt at the circulation, and France would be 
condemned to paper money for twenty years. Two of the 
bureaux decided on postponing the election of their delegate 
until the Goverament had made known its intentions. 

M. Magne is, however, preparing a general exposition of the 
| financial situation at the moment of his taking office, and 
| which will no doubt contain an outline of his plans. The 
| new Minister of Finance will enjoy more freedom of action in 

| 

his post than those who held the office under M. Thiers, who 
was in reality his own Minister of Finance, and indeed of 
everything else, his ministers being little more than secreta- 
ries for carrying out his instructions. M. Magne held the 
same functions twice under the Empire, and the public 
confidence in him as a financier has contributed in a great 
measure to the recovery in the money market since the change 

| of ministry. Two of his colleagues, M. Deseilligny (Public 
' Works) and M. de la Bouillerie (Commerce), have also shown 

| 
advantage | 

already possessed 800 millions, or sufficient for three instal- | 

———— 
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great ability in economic questions in the present Assembly, 
‘and have been charged with the reports on many of the 
j principal measures relative to taxation during the last two 
years. M. de la Bouillerie was the author of the comprehen- 
sive report on the financial situation of France, published in 

| 1871, and was reporter on the Budget of 1872. M. Deseilligny 
| was reporter to the Committee to which last year all the 
proposed new taxes was referred for examination. They both 
voted against the tax on raw materials, and, like M. 
| Magne, abstained from voting in the divisions on 
the Bill to abolish the Treaty of Commerce with 
| England and on the Merchant Shipping Act. The three 
Ministers who will have greatest weight in the Cabinet on 

| Financial and Commercial questions are thus committed to a 
return to the more liberal economic system of the Empire. If, 
however, the duties on raw materials are definitively aban- 
doned, a balance on the Budyet of 1874 must be obtained by 
new taxes, or by reductions of expenditure. The new Govern- 
ment is said to be resolved to create no new charges, in which 
ease a further deficit of nearly 40 millions would be left by the 
abandonment of the proposed 17 centimes on the Foncier tax. 

| Deducting the estimated surplus of 23 millions in the Budget 
presented by M. Leon Say, a sum of 130 millions would have 

| to be found. The results of the first quarter’s taxation were 
| favourable, as the revenue exceeded the estimates by 10 
millions ; if this improvement should continue throughout the 
year, the deficit would be reduced by 40 millions; but unfor- 
| tunately the results of the month of April are believed to be 
below the previsions, consequently that resource is uncertain. 
| There remains the question of reductions of expenditure, by 
which something might be obtained, considering that the 
credits demanded for the War estimates alone, for 1874, 
exceed by 105 millions those of the last year of the 
Empire. But, on the other hand, certain charges which should 
be comprised in the Budget have been evaded by means of 
disguised loans; the 40 or 50 millions required for the gua- 
rantees of interest to the railway companies have been raised 
by the companies themselves by issues of bonds, the interest 
only on which is now entered in the Budget; but that expe- 
dient cannot be continued permanently, as the credit is one 

| that recurs every year, and must be provided for from the 
{ ordinary revenue. An attempt will probably be made to meet 
| the deficit by reducing the annual reimbursement of 200 mil- 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

lions to the Bank of France by one-half, notwithstanding 
the warning of M. Leon Say. Other proposals have, however, 
been made for employing that same 100 millions, if the amor- 
tisation could be reduced. 

With the exception of Tuesday, when a slight reaction took 
| place, each day’s Bourse has been marked by a rise; the loss 
of 4 centimes in the Loan on that day was more than recovered 

| yesterday, and to-day a further improvement cf 40 centimes 
taken place. At one moment the rate of 91f 15e was 

/reached but was not maintained, the closing price being 
| 90f 65c, making an advance of 3f &5c in the week. The other 
| Government stocks have improved in the same proportion. 
Foreign loans have generally remained stationary; Spanish 
has, however, gained 2f, while Italian has suffered a further 

decline. Bank of France shares have advanced 160f, and rail- 
| Way and finance companies command better rates. Subjoined 
are to-day's quotations for the account :— 

May 21. May 29. 
f ¢ f e 

{ NNR ciaddtuninibemtiseieeecn GU vivccccs Uke 
Fives, 42f 50c paid ............ 8790 ..... ae - ses 

Do all paid up .......0000. 86 80 ......... 89 50 
POUPGMEHTEON coccocecccecscowce F7 BO averccece, 79 80 

a =| anne . 507 50 
Italian..... eats prise: MOO “sasececs - 62 65 
SORIA TOUMNGD cccsccssccncecscns B80 © ~ davccdee . 480 0 

i | RPCOMAGED BPIPORS sci cestnccnsiesccn: 04 DO scessnsds j4 OO 
UECNE ANE icesenvsinrecvnce ROO scccccccs 820-0 

En 982 983 tussi wie : 
Spanish Exterior ...........s006 204 224 

| United States 5-20 ......00. 4s . l0dty 
ON aa ES eee — 78 50 
SI siteitinhnieienin 2 WD carn. 22 © 
Bank of France (cash)......... 41440 0 ......... 4310 6 

| Comptoir d’Escompte ......... 540 0 wc 560 0 
SURG WORT sicicucnescecanens FOO © ccsorome 200 © 

| Credit Mobilier ..........c0000000 407 50 cr... 412 50 
Société Générale ............... 543 75 ......... 555 0 

Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1146 25. ..... soe 2277 30 
Parisian ASMD) vssccensacsaecencese, G6t 50 —- 
Northern Railway............... 990 0 ... 1020 0 
POUND on cosnvnsannacace . 505 0 ceseaeg. Gan OO 
Orleans ive Sabecunmniaiin ee ee oh ae 
~aste Oo =~ wen 

| Paris-Mediterranoam.c” 8250 LLL Mts 73 | re i os S25 0 cosvce 448 7D 

Southern sesecesetvoncccmseccscces OOO OO .cccccarce (600 0 
South Austrian Lombard...... 428 75 cece. 428 75 
NP Ti cinisthitintiemme:, GS ...... - ao © 

The only discussion in the Assembly this week has been 
that on the Bill presented by the last Government for fixing 

_ the amount of the annuity to be paid to the Eastern Railway 
| Company for the 325 millions allowed by the ¢ ’ 
' 

— 

ment for the portion of the network in the annexed territory. | 
I have already more than once referred to this question, and 
to the various amendments made on it, among others one by | 
M. de Janzé for expropriating the remaining portion of the | 
network. It may be remembered that for the 525 millions the 
Government offered to the company an annuity of 16+ mil- | 
lions, representing 5 per cent. on the amount. The company 
pretended that as the vaJue of the railway had been taken by | 
Prussia in deduction of the first payment of two milliards, | 
they had a right to the same interest as the French Govern- | 
ment would have paid to lenders of the money had the 325 
millions been paid in the ordinary way. The Govern- | 
ment thought the claim just, and agreed to pay to} 
the railway company an annuity calculated on the, 
basis of the interest at which the first loan was, 
issued. The present Bill was in consequence issued to | 
increase the annuity to 204 millions. Some opposition has 
been made to the measure by deputies who object that the | 
terms are too liberal, and the de! ate still eontinnes. 

| the speakers yesterday was M. Pouyer-Quertier, who as 
Minister of Finance at the moment took part in the negotia- 

i 

Among | 

tions with Prussia on the subject of the reduction to be made | 
| for the railway, and who now gave some curious details of the | 

| networks of lines. 

rerman Govern- | 

: | 
difficulties he had to encounter in arriving at an equitable | 
settlement. In the first place, the Germans put forward the 
pretension that the railways were public property, and that no | 
compensation was due for them any more than for ordinary 
bridges, canals, or forests. That point being, however, con- 
ceded, the Germans offered a sum of 90 millions only for the | 
460 miles of railway, while the French Government demanded | 
375 millions. Prussia increased the offer to 120 millions, but 
would go no further. The negotiations at Frankfort remained | 
suspended for several days at that point, and M. Pouyer-Quer- 
tier relates that, indignant at the unfairness of the 
offer, he declared to the German delegates that France 
rather than consent to receive such a sum would accept 
nothing at all, and let the Germans take the railways for 
nothing. 
Goulard, would have engaged their responsibility further than 
they had any authority for doing, but they thought that 
was the only means of obtaining a fair valuation of the pro- 
perty. In this they were not mistaken, for two engineers 
were sent for from Berlin, and after a debate which lasted | 

five days, the German experts admitted that the minimunr | 
value of the lines was from 280 to 290 millions. A compro- 
mise was then made, and the sum was fixed at 325 millions. 
M. Pouyer-Quertier objects to the payment of an annuity of 
204 millions for 83 years—the duration of the concession—and 
proposes to pay off the capital at the rate of 100 millions a 
year, by reducing the amount of the reimbursements to the 
Bank of France by one-half for three years. He believed 
that the Bank would have no objection to the period 
of the amortization being prolonged for eighteen months, | 
and as only one per cent. is paid on the loan from 
the Bank the Government would economise the difference | 
between that rate and the six per cent. at which the annuity 
is calculated, and would thus discharge a debt of 325 millions, 
or at least 300 millions of it, by paying the interest on 200 | 
millions, at one per cent., for eighteen months longer, or for a 
total sum of three millions only. 

other schemes for the employ of the same 100 millions, and 
the Bank of France will be fortunate if it escapes all those | 

projects for reducing the amount of the amortization of the 

debt due to it by the Treasury. 

Want of space prevented me last week from referring to the 
project, first started at Constantinople, for constructing a rail- 
way across central Asia to unite the Russian and English 

which has constructed during the last two years over 250 miles 
of railway in Roumelia. His plan is to start from Orenburg, 
the extremity of the Russian lines, and reach Peshawur by 
way of Samarcand. The total distance is 2,337 miles, of which 
about two-thirds, from Orenburg to Samareand, would be on | 
Russian territory, and the remainder in intermediate countries | | 

ry 
between the Russian and English frontiers. 
was submitted to M. de Lesseps, who has given his patronage to 

He admits that he and his fellow negotiator, M. de | 

a nl 

The plan certainly looks | 
very attractive, but, as I have already mentioned, there are | 

The author of this scheme is M. Cotard, a | 
French engineer, who formerly directed the works of the Suez 
Canal Company, and is now a director of the Vitali Company, | 

—lFFE—E—E——eeeeee ee 

This project | 

it, and has offered his assistance to open negotiations with || 
Russia and England; he has addressed a letter to General 
Ignatieff, Russian Minister at Constantinople, to ask him to | 

the dispositions of the Emperor. 
line a continuous line of railway would be completed from 

| 
| 
' 

broach the subject at the Court of St Petersburg, and learn | 
He shows that with such a ] 

Calais to Bombay and Calcutta, a total distance of 12,500 || 
miles. M. de Lesseps estimates the cost of the preliminary 
survey at three millions of frances, and proposes 
pany should be formed for carrying it out. : 

The following are the latest quotations of the Havre pro- 
duce markets per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 

Corron.—New Orleans very ordinary, 111f; Georgia, 109f; Brazil, 

that a com- | 

| 



| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| on the aspect of the Berlin money market. 

Oo 
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ordinary, 113f; Oomrawattee, 78f to 80f for goo 

the old; Bengal, 47f. Sales last week, 4,229 bales; importations, 10,045 

bales; stock, 140,330, of which 46,780 from the United States, against 

195,990 and 44,790 at the same date last year. 
Corrrr.—(In bond). Rio, 102f; Santos, 107f 50c; Java, 117f. Im- 

portations last week, 7,418 bags; deliveries, 13,556; stock, {1,052 

aud 999 tierces, against 110,148 and 1,675 in the same week last year. 

Hiprs.—Pernambuco dry, 122f ; Tampico, 145f; New York salted, 71f. 
Woo..—Monte Video unwashed, 205f to 227f 50¢c; Buenos Ayres, 

155i to 195f; Russia washed. 525f to GOOf per 100 kilos. Sheepskins, 

Monte Video, 160f 

GERMANY. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

BERLIN, May 28. 
The coincidence of the French news with the Austrian crisis 

has had no power materially to exert any influence whatever 
The state of 

“febris recurrens” will, it appears, remain unaltered until 
after the end of this month. As to the general political com- 
binations, which have been attached to MacMahon’s Presi- 
dential election, it is astonishing that there has been so little 
diversity of opinion among the Berlin public. I am quite 
unable to say how far a very moderate advance in the quota- 
tions of some securities, and the slight improvement in the 

| Stock Exchange of Monday, might be attributed to M. Thiers’ 
resignation. Certain it is, that the German politicians, ac- 
quainted as they are with sudden changes occurring so often 
in France, were fully prepared for some important emergencies 
in consequence of the now approaching evacuation of the 
French territory. The times for paying-up the last milliard 
of the inlemnity were commonly held to be the natural end 
of M. Thiers’ Government. Moreover, the financial world 
believes that, according to all reasonable likelihood, a military 
dictatorship will not succeed in restoring France to power 
within so short a space of time as M. Thiers most probably 
might have been able to do. Amidst the strife of extreme 
parties, and with the prospect of increasing difficulties, a 
military commander will have constantly to attend to the 
organisation of forces for the prevention of internal disorder, 
without enjoying the liberty of skilfully watching all the 
complications of foreign diplomacy. 

As a first-rate politician, M. Thiers, if allowed to remain for 
a long time in power, might have succeeded in regaining by 
his moderation and his administrative genius the former 
“ prestige,” whose approaching loss he had once foreseen and 
foretold, when few amongst his countrymen believed that it 
was being put in jeopardy by short-sighted militarism. If the 
resignation of M. Thiers have any indirect tendency to shake 
the financial credit of France, then the Berlin Exchange might 
appear completely justified in looking rather favourably on 
what has occurred in the French capital. Besides, there is 
still another reason why German speculation might remain in- 
different to anevent which, under other circumstances, could not 
have failed to produce serious disturbance in the money 
market. The French press, it is believed, will, to a certain ex- 
tent, henceforward seleain from constantly raising the war- 
ery against the German Empire. Under the civil government 
of so keen-sighted a statesman as M. Thiers has proved him- 
self to be, there was no practical responsibility ou the side of 
the public, which could ery for revenge, every one feeling quite 
assured that M. Thiers himself would not commit the same 
folly of unprepared and heedless war, nor be guilty of those 
errors, whose fatal issue he had the sagacity to foresee in 1870. 
But, with a commander like MacMahon acting under the more 
immediate influence of military ambition, it might easily be 
otherwise. Crying for revenge and stirring up the 
army to warlike enterprise will, therefore, now consti- 
tute a dangerous enterprise on the part of the French 
press and the public at large, because it might lead 
to some uncontrolled outbreak of passion in the army. 
Such are the German estimates of the drift of the late French 
events. It is not my task to inquire how far they may be 
open to objection. At all events, they cannot be denied to be 
the sharper side of a two-edged argument. As to the Bourse 
at large, of course it is not competent to decide amongst con- 
flicting arguments of th¢ highest political order. Still, it is 
instinctively} felt that the recent change of French politics 
could not possibly increase the aggressive power of the nation 
against the German Empire. 

The Imperial budget is now under discussion in the Ger- 
man Jteichstag. As yet it is impossible to state whether 
favourable or unfavourable opinions are more prominent 
towards the financial policy of the Treasury. The general 
debate was used as a means of displaying the skir- 
mishings of individual criticism. Mr Richter and Herr 
von Benda, both being members known for their particular 
interest in financial questions, contended against the Bun- 
desrath, while Mr Miguel, equally conversant with finan- 
cial administration, felt bound to give it his suppport. 
Two points at least may be recorded as valuable results pro- 
ceeding from the general and introductory discussion. First, 
that the compromise adopted in order to postpone conflicts 
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propriation for the maimtenance of the army as a_ whole 
(pausch quantum), has been effectively denounced as untenable 
as well on the side of the commissariat as by the Liberals 
themselves. And, secondly, that the absence of personal 
responsibility in the financial administration of the Empire 
must be reckoned amongst the constitutional shortcomings it 
its orgenisation. 

Prospects of an unusually good cotton harvest in India have ap-f 
parently caused apprehension in the United States that the progress o 
the former country will soon have a damaging effect on competing 
cotton markets, and virtually drive America out of the field, at least as 
regards the export trade. The figures given below certainly show that 
our American supplies have been, on the average of the last five years, 
on a much smaller scale relatively than before the civil war. But, taking 
the relation of the American to our total supplies, the proportion has 
been increasing in favour of that country, being in 1868, 43 per cent. ; 
1869, 37 per cent.; 1870, 53 per cent.; 1871, 58 per cent. ; and in 1872, 
45 per cent. of our total import of cotton. The last year shows a falling 
off, owing, however, to natural and not commercial impediments, but 
the average of the last years has been in favour of the superiority of 
America, very much at the expense of India, though more in quantity 
than value. 

Averace Weicut of Import in the Three Years, 1853 to 1860. 
ewts. % of Total. 

NEE BARON cesses scernicscrsteinomeennses BRERA wens 
British India RAED GES  cccccneeves0 14 
CyB... sccceee 356,707 3 
BE i sitinvessessseens 173,761 2 

Total, including other countries......... 10,866,875 
AveraGe Wxuicut of Import in the Five Years, 1868 to 1372. 

ewts. % of Total. 
NE FNM indi cetinemnessveeasicres 6,100,107 memes OD 
British India . 3,910,061 —— | 
ET Wbcanaconeuxsseteedcccunness 1,403,505  ceoves--..-- Il 

Brazil ..........-covsgeveccecscoce-+-cccvceeee-sseeeseeres eas EEE scescnnssens 6 

Total, including other countries......... 12,640,313 
AVERAGE VALUE of Import in the Three Years, 1855 to 1860. 

£ % of Total. 
eit DONOR vciencscsispnensacnavieniovenn socssese SURORANE. cores & 
British India ... BBIOGEE cccoce..--e FO 
Egypt...... iatiine ee io) eee 
EEE ciunesvscnsanvecnganepsnevessesbeseussnnnetossmntesesen CSB,842 ceccorcenere =F 

Total, including other counties.......... 33,474,497 
AVERAGE Vatvsk of Larort in the Five Years, 1868 to 1872. 

£ % of Total, 
Sn ee aoe S| 
British India ....... «- 13,796,316... ooo BD 
REY Ptocovevensece+.cecces 2 F007,700 aeco.cccoree 13 
RARER IEEE Pe 

rn ities eee 
Comparison of Imports of Coric 

Percentages of Total Weight and Value. 

United States. Average of— British India. Egypt. 

Weight.| Value. | Weight.) Value. | Weight.} Value. 

| % % || % % % % 
3 years (1858-60) ............... | 80 83 || 14 ho 3 4 
io ate ID nanccinsvcnnenceant 40 46 | 40 30 «|| ~=«10 13 
5 — (1868-72) ekcee. Sae 51 31 a 11 13 

Percentages, Kc. 
——_—— ———._ Total, Including Other 

, Brazil. Countries. 
Average of— 

- . Average Average 
Weight. Value. | ‘Weight. Value, 

aad, % % | cwts. | £ 
3 years (1858-60) 2 2 | 10,866,875 | 33,474,497 
4 — (1866-69) pan 6 7 | 11,581,610 | 60,385,080 
5 — (LSGS-72) .....-.crcereerseereceseoes eocesees  ) 7 12,640,313 | 54,976,430 

The fall in quotations has been as follows:— 
Dhollerah 

Middling Upland. Fair, 
d d 

Average price (1965-65).........seccccscsssessssscsccsce = IB sesseeeeeeee = 10°8 
— OID cicnicnininins EN vaca, (0m 

{BZ aeeeevceeree 2°6 
Fall .......00000...000 4 24% 24% 

At present, then, there is no decided tendency in Indian cotton to 
supplant the American material; still, the rate of progression is not by 
any means sustained by America, nor does the intrinsic value of its 
product improve. The demand, at least in England, is, on the other hand, 
running more on the finer descriptions; and while the present American 
crop is deficient in that respect, Surats are understood to be much 
improved in quality. On these grounds the next crop of American 
cotton will be looked for with much interest, as showing conclusively 
the effects of the rivalry alluded to. 

At Redditch, Studley, and Astwood Bank, the needle factories are In 
fairly-sustained operations. It is rumoured that one or two large firms 
are about to augment considerably their producing power. Needle- 
eases are in firm request, some of the latest novelties in this line having 

been highly successful in the home market. 

Manufacturers are now busy getting out their samples for the autumn 
trade, where they have already not been catered for. No very spiritee 
preparations are in progress, the great majority of people having ap- 
parently made up their minds that a cautious method of procedure in 
this particular is most desirable. With the raw staples at high prices, 
there is but little temptation for speculation in the present condition 

of the drapery trade 
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. > Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 

2 ToD ae 5 al inker 5 | G a 3 ct ct. ; the Bark returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
| BANK RETU RNS AND MONEY MARKET Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

BANK OF ENGLAND a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
son am as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

An Account pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 28th day of May, 1873. 

ee ee nr eae cere we echo anal aneeee enna 

| ISSUE DEPARTMENT. At corresponding dates; May 27, | Junel, May 31, May 29, May 23, 

| Notes issued..... ...... £34,986,215 { Government debt...... £11,015,100 | With the present week. 1863. 1870. | = 187i. 1872. | 1873. 
| Other securities ..... - 3,984,900 — | 
Gold coin and bullion 19,986,215 | Circulation, excluding, £ | £ £ £ £ 

| Silver bullion ......... tee bank post bills ......... | 20,909,819 | 23,013,190 | 24,299,980 | 24,903,940 | 25,329,390 

34 986.215 34 986,215 Public deposits ......... 8,002,346 | 10,065,809 | 9,239,084 | 10,526,703 | 12,775,726 

BANKING DEPARTMENT ’ 7 Other deposits ............ 13,842,718 16,310,297 | 18,408,202 | 17,750,031 | 16,999,726 

| Proprietors’ capital ... £14, 553,000 ccniiiemieneuaitien £13,384, 025 Government securities...) 11,151,395 | 12,976,001 | 12,971,405 | 15,308,829 | 13,384,025 

| Rest Sh aaa id eas 3,175,544 | Other securities ...... 23,959,614 Other securities ......... | 20,163,795 | 18,979,199 | 17,295,901 | 21,546,360 | 23,959,614 

Public deposits, in- ec . 9,656,825 

| cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 560,521 | Coin and bullion ........., 14,500,019 | 20,494,392 | 24,844, at 21,381,811 | 20,851,736 i 
Savings’ Banks, 6% 3 

| Commissioners of f Price of Consels ......... | 92} 

Soo 

Bank rate of discount... 4% 3 % 23 % 4% 

} 928 xd } 91§ xd oF 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts 12,775,726 Average price of wheat. 463 8d 45s 42 | 59s lld | 57 

n © 

- 

| Other deposits aco 16,999,726 Exchange on Paris(shrt)) 25 17% 25 | 25 173 25 oes 25 35 2 

Seven-day and other — Amsterdam ditto...' 11 15} 16 |11 18} 1811 19} 193 1214 2} 21 2 
i eee ‘ 361,989 — Hamburg(3montbs) 13 73 7} | 13 10 10} | 13 11 114] 13 11 113 } 2051 

| pane aaa Clearing- -heuse return.. one 85,372, 000 | 87,071,000 | 85,523,006 95,092,000 

! 

} 

Reserve of notes & coin 8,776,279 12,481,202 | ren 11,472,371 | 10,522,346 

Se nee AOD 

7,865,985 | 7,865,985 7 7 sine: Niue 90: 0000 47,86 FRANK MAY, Doputy-Chief —— The amount of the “other deposits, as compared With | 
THB OLD FORM. the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency at | 

| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old | 6,321,077/; in 1870, a deficiency of 2,668,902; in 1871, 
form, present the following result :— an excess of 1,112,301/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 3,796,829/. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 6,959,888/. 
Circulation (including — === | Securities ......+e-s0000 87,790,639 In 1863, there was no pressure upon the Bank, and busi- 
aio ae etnins Coin and bullion ...... 20,351,736 ness was transacted in the open market slightly under Bank | 

Private deposits ...... 16,999,726 rate. 
In 1870, the issue of two new loans—a Spanish and a | 

Peruvian-——with the expectation of others to follow, affected | 
the money market towards higher rates. Money was also | 
increasingly in demand for the trade of the country. 

a 

hE SO 

55,466,831 58,642,375 
| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,175,544/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rzst. 
~~ T  eas FRIDAY NIGHT. 

| The preceding accounts compared with those of last week | {n 1871, the supply of money continued abundant, order | e 
| exhibit having hardly been restored in Paris, nor any definite expec- | i 

Tacrease. Decrease. | tations formed for the future. The drain on French account | if 
P ; ; £ £___| had not therefore yet begun, and the Bank was strong. Most i 
Circulation Renin Bank Post Bills) ses tsensenee 312,700 descriptions of stocks were improving, except home railways. | i 
EA SIINUR Scccctcinestcacbevcinimiacices SRGQBEE sasccxose in 6 
| Other IIIN. sacosnvecusnuscabesusasicvenas ove sinveudes 810,940 In 1872, the Bank rate was lowered to 4 per cent., and 7 
| Government securities ..........e+se+0++.+ ie?" teem ie there was a brisk demand in consequence in the money | 
| Other securities..........cccccccscscccssores w+ asevee ee 901,299 | market. Business on the Stock Exchange was also active. 
MUNIN. “soc shave i ceied baeaeccnsacauenenedsass 128,688 The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

itd tiie eee taka eis co bece gine iohauens 33,455 

Sagres Sar thane pheno 

Depes ts.. woe =: 2, 604,000... 2,320,000 ... 254,000 
* Conv erting ‘the th: aler at 3s; the Dutch florin at ls 8d; the Austrian florin ‘at 2s; 

the reichs-marc at ls; and the franc at 25f per LJ. 

26 sscrosseseseese] 24,532,690) 25,224,687 7| 32,621,254) 35,344,904 15,691,997, — 
| Mar. 6 sscccssssssees| 25,244,475] 25,037,081 33,478,601) 37,295,681) 14,792,606 — 

12 seesereeeseeee-| 24747,010) 24,778,223) 34,130,776, 37,752,671 15,031,213 — 
OS celebs: 24,613,065! 24,831,218, 35,024,758) $5,524,655 15,218,153) — 
26 sereeeeee eves 25,191,520) 23,886,372) 35,488,129) 40,475,303 13,695,052, 4 

seinliibiaiaaes | 26,110,085, 23,246,594) 35,597,133) 42,191,649 12,136,509 —= 
sseeereersesees| 26,283,755) 22,699,678 34,238,536) 40,929,459 11,414,923 — 
secseeeseeseese! 26,253,600, 22,232,829) $2,940,872) 40,018,544) 10,979,229) — 

SET aS 

Discount AND Money Marxet.—The aspect of the 
market has again changed this week. When we last wrote 
the demand was very moderate, and the minimum rate on 
two and three months’ bank bills was no better than 5 to 54 
while there was hardly any demand at the Bank; but since 

26,000,000! 22.109 ert Tuesday money has become scarcer, and the outside rates 
26,000,000, 22,109,549) 33,167,437) 40,139,807) 11,109,549) — 

ee es Pt have been forced quite up to and above the Bank. The 
26.169,700 22,164,097) 32.069,527) 39,199,441) 10,994,397) — | b 
‘ Pin ode peel Gist sen ol ananeeenl | minimum rate this afternoon on two and three months’ bank 
26,387,905) 21,665,462) 30,776,438) 38,653,353 10,277,657, 44 | bill a for 1 sain Tale liad caltain taille ie 54 to 54, 

| 14 sseessssseesens) 25,082,890) 21,166,552) 32,125,081| 99,082,458 10,183,602, 5 | DUIS is 5g, and for long bank bills apie: : is - 
21 sssesssesseeene! 26,642,090, 20,723,043) 30,169,716, 38,244,938 10,030,953 6 the latter being an advance of about { per cent. above the 

a 

ie Sole om 
Apr. 

eee erenereoeee 

May Y essen 

26,329,390, 20,851,736, 29,775,452! 37,343,639! 10,522,346. — rates current a week ago. Short monesy has also become 28 seorerecesecces 

| Reserve ..........00.0 eihictunlecadim: MR pac. oe May 29 shows the following changes :— | 
| ay y OF @ - 

The following is ‘the official return of ‘the cheqi aes and bilis May 29. May 23. increase, = Deana t | ASSETS. £ £ £ & tr 
. cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— Cash... wsenesnssnneesenrnees $2,718,000 - $2.533,000 ais 135,000 aye f 

* ; a 9: ° riva e secur ies. ; Ol, a 159, eco 852,000 cco exe 7 
| Week ending Week ending Week ending | Treasury bonds... . 48,122,000 ... 40,122,000 10 een ae 
} May 28, May 21, May 29, LIABILITIES. i} 

1873. 1873. 1872. IB poccscsecemtss caren . 111,763,000... 111,421,000 ... 342,000 ... ase 
Thursday ............ £15,780,000 ...... £48,019,000_ ...... £17,482,000 ~ seteo oS hea seseeaees pros os a ue ae oe see ae 

| Friday sceccccseseeee 15,558,000 2... 19,272,000... 14,619,000 eee ae Ce , ser 
{prey as The tollowing are the principal items in the accounts of ‘the i 

> | Saturday ...... ccocee =16,099,000 ...... 20,460,000 ...... 14,792,000 | 
Monday...........02 13,888,000 ...... 15,819,000 ...... 13,370,000 undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- Y 
Tuesday ............ 17,152,000 ...... 19,957,000 ....... 13,073,000 | lished compared with the previous statement *:— i 
Wednesday ......... 16,620,000 ...... 18,307,900 ...... 12,187,000 PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending May 23. ¥ 

| May 23. May 15. Increase. Decrease, 

| ee a a) ee -e eniee .. eee .. saa <. . it 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. Discounts and advances...... 35,966,000 ... 35,731,000 ... 235,000 ... enn it 

| Bankers’ Clearing-house, May 29, 1873. eee ow LAABILITIRS. : . 
| - P . i . Bulli Notes in circulation ............ 42,703,000 ... 41,921,000 ... — one ove + 
| The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion | Deposits, ke... 4,244,000 ... 4,262,000 ... vee ~—-'18,000 
1; + } ; i+} Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 18,377,000... 18,555,000 «+ 178,000 +’ in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending May 21. 4 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending i May 21. May 14 ina Decrease, i 

£ : 4 
28th May, 1873 :— Coi oo aan air i oin and bullion .............66 14,317,000 ... 14,317,000 ... eee ose ose | 

—t 4 ea “| : | St re Sea Discounts and advances...... 22,629,000 ... 20,608,000 ... 2,021,000 .., én 4 
Circula- LIABILITIES. } 

| | tion, Coin and Securities | Rate of ict ceitasnnniiisnene 34,467,000 cma 000 ... 1,478 Miay 21 A eee : 

te, 1 | Deposits. in Banking Reserve. |,,. NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending May 21. 
-™ ISenke Pose Bullion. a eee |Discount May 21. May 15. Increase. Decrease, ! 

| | Bills. |Departmant | Assxrs. £ ‘£ £ ai 

| eee | ee Coin and bullion ........cccecee 5,055,000 ... 5,029,900 ... 26,000 ... aa } 
| Discounts and advances...... 11,296,000 ... 11,625,000 ... eco ... 329,000 a 

| £ £ £ | % LIABILITIES F a 4 
| Feb. 19 sssssssssseeee. 24,828,095| 25,278, cal $2, end 35,589,658) 15,450,498) 3} Circulation .........ccccce-.s000 13,358,000... 13,943,000 we ane eee 597,000 i 
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scarcer, and the rate on English Government Securities at call 
from being only nominal a week ago at about 4 per cent., has 
| since advanced to nearly 6 per cent. Various causes are 
| assigned for this change in the demand, particularly the large 
sales on Continental account which have been made on the 
| Stock Exchange, the occurrence of the settlement, the usual 
| demand towards the beginning of a new month, and a large 
|instalment which is nearly due on the American Funding 
Loan ; but as we explain elsewhere, it was quite natural that 

_a little time should elapse before the open market rate worked 
up to the Bank, and this is now being done. We shall now 

‘perceive the full effect of a 6 per cent. rate, for which 
it is necessary that the open market rate should be first 
| affected. 

The Bank return published this week shows, perhaps, a 
larger improvement, both in the reserve and the bullion, than 
|might have been expected. The reserve has increased 
441,000/, and the bullion 129,000/. This improvement is 
exclusively due to an influx of money into the Bank from the 
country, and it would seem that the reduction of the circula- 
tion, viz., 315,000/, must have been stimulated by the exist- 
ence of the 6 per cent. rate. So far, therefore, the advance 
has told, but reliance can be placed on this source for 
no great amount, and the return does not show much 
real improvement yet in this respect. There has, however, 
been a reduction of 901,000/ in the private securities, by 
which the Bank is so far strengthened. The principal } 
other changes are a reduction of 811,000/ in the private 
deposits and an increase of 417,000/ in the public deposits, 
which are again about 13,000,000. 

In the bullion market there is still a good demand for gold 
for the continent, and all arrivals of bar gold are taken for | 
export. The American Exchange has now fallen to a point 
at which it will not pay to remit gold. The continental 
exchanges are also rather lower. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 month3............ccsccsceeses 53 
Do i Me deeds thas beaeuahoabeane 54 
Do SAAR. “Rae acinecatcorstiiesieh 5h 3 

Trade bills — 2 and 3 months..............0.0e.s00ee 6 
Do ue CETTE TT STS Tee rs) 6 

Do GBH servrecscesccccsoscceses 6 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are now :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 43 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ..,....0e:sseeseereeses si per cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice  .........sseeeeeee 5 per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .....se000.00 5} per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

NS ictinisssnitceccvcvccinntebdiedsanatbes BS  Wackwniss 4f 
OUEIN:...sn Reheencésrbieresternenesreans ee by 
DRL: Aicchiltisiedrertveaeditacteeniee C: sae 6 | 
POND. ocevnentanstbievecesenssddetios GB senensese 5} 
Hamburg ......... oes onieebewt 6 | 
Amsterdam >” . Gaeeeees 44 
PEED’ snconseceesondscsene sensnesonens 5 secccsess 55 
RUPERT Jicnritunndvuvenenetiseveses shbésite C. wena 6 
SG Petersburg 2.000 .cccsccsvcsaccccssesse a 43 
RINE ccimntituisnietenseigiemesatinuen ©. sss 5 

Tue Stock Marxets.—In spite of great political changes 
in France, and of an increased demand for money to adjust | 
the half-monthly Settlement in the Stock Exchange, the 
general course of prices this week has not been unfavourable 
to the holder of Stocks and Shares. English and Colonial 
Government Securities have in no way been affected ; and in 
Foreign Stocks the principal feature has been the rise in 
French Rentes. Home Railways likewise indicate a tangible 
improvement on the quotations of last week. The great 
matter of interest amongst Canadian Railway investments has 
been the issue of 7,500,000/ ordinary stock by the Grand 
Trunk Company, and for which it is stated large appli- 
cations have been received. The effect of this issue 
has been to cause a reduction in the price of the exist- 
ing ordinary stock, while the Preferences have slightly 
improved, the reconstruction of the line, of course, 
directly benefiting the position of those stocks of all classes. 
Foreign Railway Shares and Obligations have for the most 
part ruled dull, though a rise may be referred to in those of 
the Mexican Company. Turning next to American invest- 
ments, the Government Stocks exhibit very little alteration ; 
but the Railroad Companies’ shares and bonds were weak at 

| 
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one period, Erie shares have, however, more than re- 
covered the lost ground, the financial position of that 

system being favourably regarded in some quarters; and 
Atlantic and Great Western Mortgages have also sym- 
pathetically advanced during the past day or two. Conti- 
nental Bank shares have been dull; and little business has 
been doing in Finance shares. In the Telegraph department, 
the Eastern companies have risen, owing to the restoration of 
the Madras-Penang Cable; but the Atlantic lines have at 
times shown weakness, a telegram indicating that the New- 
foundland Government may be inclined to exercise its rights 
of pre-emption, while some shareholders have petitioned 
against the amalgamation. The Mining market has con- 
tinued altogether inanimate. There is not much movement 
to report in Miscellaneous investments; but advices from 
Glasgow show a decided rise in some Iron companies, amongst 
which may be mentioned the “Shotts” Iron and Merry and 
Cunninghame. Metropolitan Gas securities are generally 
firmer than on Friday lait. To-day’s market has been fairly 
sustained. Business has not proved animated; but a good 
tone has pervaded the different departmenis, Grand Trunk 
of Canada stocks close higher. 

Encrisn GovernMent Securtitres.—The overthrow od 
M. Thiers caused a slight depression in the Funds during the 
earlier part of the week, which has since been recovered. A 
scarcity of money during the half-monthly settlement has 
produced no apparent effect on quotations. The fluctuations 
altogether have been very slight. Indian Government seeuri- 
ties have been quiet. To-day has passed practically without 
change. Consols for the July Account were quoted 943 
to 942. | 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Saturday ......... eee 94 » BR wien DO tite 4s dis to ls pm 
MONCAY ..-cccesere BBE cceece ee 933 BE coves 4s dis to ls pm 
Teeny cocccccrccce BBE cccese 93} DSi — cecoce 96 — cevcee 4s dis te ls pm 
Wednesday ...... 938 932 BSE seecee ot +... 48 dis to ls pm 
Thureday ssccccee GSE coores Bj ..eeee SBE cones. a 4s dis to 1s pm 
Frida y.ccrccccccesece BSE  coccee O6 — covece ae O68 ceoed 4s dis to ls pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Priees Inc. or 
last Fri ‘ay. this dav. Dee. 

Consols Tor MONEY ....ccccecerssersceseceseeseseces OSE E == coceccece 933s 38 + 
Ditto June........ ee 933 4 one ose 

Reduced 3 % — .....csseeee Be § = cecrecee ae” “ees * eee 
BET DG cocentssssccncenes — F rn S263 se co 
Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %).-.....+s0000« 244 6 se cecericce aoe 
India Stock, 10} %,red. at 200 Api. 30,1874 204 6 204 6 
Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......... BIBS —_cvvscrees 111} 23 

Metropol. Board of Works 3} % Consols... 97 § = cesseeeee TS #}§4%i«- « 

CoLtontaL GOVERNMENT Securities.—The only change 
to be noted in these this week is in Cape of Good Hope stock, 
of which the 5 per cent. has gone up 1, and the 44 per cent. 
down 1. Beyond this, the market has been altogether 
quiescent. 

ForeiGn GovernMENT Securitres.—The Foreign Stock 
| Market has been the scene of considerable activity, and the 
movements have been somewhat extensive, both in an upward 
and downward direction. The great political event of the 
week—the resignation of M. Thiers and installation of Marshal 

| ~ 
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; MacMahon in his stead—has strangely enough produced a 
very decided advance in French Rentes of all kinds, Spanish 
Stocks have been purchased, and a marked rise took place on 
Saturday last, which has since been maintained, though the | 
political condition of that country shows little change for the | 
better, and there are reports current that it is intended to tax | 
the debt heavily to produce a financial equilibrium, Austrian 
and Italian Securities were flat at one period; but have since 
more than recovered the lost ground, Egyptian and 
Turkish Stocks were lower until to-day, when a} 
decided improvement took place. South American State | 
Stocks have been heavy, and Mexican have given way on 
account of there being the usual delay in bringing forward a 
proposed scheme of arrangement with the foreign creditors. 
The settlement, completed on Thursday, has proved a keavy 
one in the foreign market generally, and the rates of con- 
tinuations have ruled higher, This was to expected, as a) 
large amount of stock has been sold here from Germany, and 
has had to be taken up. To-day the settlement having been 
completed, an advance was established in Austrian, Egyp- 
tian, Italian, and Turkish Stocks. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day or Dee. 

Argentine 6 %, 1968 .cocccerscccccssssreee cesses ae 98} 9b + 4 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871........s000+ 944 5H aeecceeee O44 FR ave ave 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. ' Closing Prices Closing Price Ine. | 4 
| last Fri ay. this day, or Dec. | last Friday. this day, or Dee. | 
| Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 66} § 665 2 + 3 Metropolitan SRE ©: aicrinecatesiiiiii eovccescccee a 3 3 —- i} ) % 
Brazilian 6 % 1865...cccccccccccsccccesceecs ane 95 6 { a Ditto ditto Preference .. 3 ae q 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 ... ee 956 eee. eee _——- sseeces ‘ i 35 rt 6h . } a 
| Bolivian 6% _ ....ccc...ccccers eorsee..s 81 3 t 3 North British ......... ° nie OOn "4 + ji @ 
| Buenos Ay yes O96, TEED consciences yetinveone GOT jn ae | North-Eastern—Conso!s 159 60 - } f 

| Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 acstesecce 905 4 jae. ae | South-Eastern ....cseeseeeee sees 108} 2 ae ied 
| Ditto 8 %, 1867 ...... cian can: ae . + 1 i Ditto Deferred......... maeittacmniecee OSS 1 | 
Egyptian 7 %. 1862 .. —eses GON seers a a 
| Dhito 7%, 1066 wwe ccsccccseeccee O68 78 dmoii The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare | : 
| Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Re lway Debentures)... 102} 3} nas eee as follows with last week :-— 7 | Wl 

Ditto 7 = 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) ........ ° ois 24 : af + 4 a we st week : Chaitin Closing Price In | % 
Cl eS } 2 , Closing Pr e 

Ditto 7%. 186 feaeeietien er ee cee eo last Friday. thiedag. erties. | i 
Ditto 7 %. 1870 (Khedive Loan) ........ 82 3 one aa i i reat astern A 5 Io asnnntrencerenecesseecenees 114 6 esesencee 14 6 eee ees } a 

French National Defence Loan 6% abl * 974 8 , <e 953 7 + 2 goes — anges 120) 1 ae eae hd ee i 
itto 5 %. 187 i celioreamelaaiiadeasl 84 x saticseien? - § é este Nd ve Do. euceeses Orececcccocesece oU 3 eeeccceee 205 3 ose ee | i 

mentee 3%. 1870 — coe 24 5h = It London and North-Western 4% -sersese.co 102 3 seseersee 103 3 of § 
Hungarian 5 ec ccscddneckseneis 80 1 ee ‘ig as { London — Brighto0i 45 % seveeeeeeeeeees reevee 106 8 sees 106 8 eens 1 i 
Italian 5 %e 1861 (less income e tax) 61} 2 coscce vo 623 § + | ae D wer Arbitration 4h % 103 44 ghee’ z 103 4 i 

| Ditto 5 % State Domain ......0000- ooe 88 90 a a etropolitan District 6 % ..occccccsessees evee 125 7 ecsccece « 1257 eae: ase | fi 
| Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds... rove 95 6 covece-es 95 6 a . . «4 : . = ; 
Jepaneee © 9 Ge WEDD  ciccsenecs anata, ae csosecces 108 9 “a The traffic ree eipts on eighteen railways of the United | : 

“3 S >i ans a | 4 | Mexican 3% meee 1S meee 28 4 A, Kingdom, of which a list is sabjoined (inclu ling the principal | ' rua} . ‘ an " 
| Ditto § %, 1872 ..... 64 6 i railways), amounted for the week ending May 25 to 885,058, | li 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 .....+. 763 7 - 2 . 2 : 1} ; Dltte Commelidated 6%, 1872. 65; 3 2 being a decrease of 21,996/ on the corresponding week of re fi 

| neds + % Bonds, 1853, &e. a 1} + a last year. This decrease is explained by the comparison being | 4 
ussian 5 1822 ..... nenpouee siecle L 4 
Ditto 3%. 1559 65 7 nia | made with Whitsun week. The aggregate receipts for the i 

ls ee +o. - +» | half-year to date are now 16,732,711/, showing an increase of | t 
a, CF see . ) . 7 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 .. oo O45 S 3 131, 5001 as compared with the same period of last year. |! r 
1 BRGGO SG, BOTS cccccsccesvecsceccscescaceses UW } : + Mites, Anglo-Dutch, 5% 1861 and 1088 978. a | The principal decreases for the week have been—Lancashire | E 
Ditto 5 %. Ousl-Vieebek OA vernon 92 ‘ | and Yorkshire, 22,853/; South-Eastern, 4,546/; and London | i 

} itto 4 %. Nicolai ray eccccccce 7 : <7... : : e ‘ 7 7 || / 

| Ditto 6 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ...... 94 6 and South-Western, 4,029/. The principal increase is in || j 
Spanish 3 % Charkof-Azof Bonds... ee os . 1 Caledonian, 5, 6821. | 4 

eeececcecscesecceresereeccesoeecessesesees = a s | > ~ > 7 + - i if 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quieksilver Mortgage) 757 + 3 RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». ta 

| Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) .....ccccreee 59 60 + 1 \ Aggregate Receipts of ; 
} Turkish 6 %, 1854 .ccccccccscscssccseee 88 90 ta Week's Receipts. flalf-yearte date. f 
| Ditto 6 %, 1858 .. 63} 93 | a po oan q 
| Ditto 6 %, 1862 76 8 —- 3 inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. # 
| Ditto 5 %, 1865 526 2 zy on on } 

Ditto 6 %, 1865 724 3 724 3 cae Corresponding Correspndg. Mf 
| Ditto 6 %, 1869 ... 61g 2 614 2 - 4 Amount. week in ‘72. Amount. per. in ’72. fH 

_ Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..... - 633 9} 68} 9 _ : £ £ £ a i 

SS ae woe * 4 Bristol and Exeter ...... 9,001 — 1,452... 176,396 +4 6,218 i | Varoneies 5, Nesenet Ssaicsen seccesscess BD a aan. eds Great Eastern ........... 48404 — 2.980 ... 844.766 + 31.696 Hi 

French National 5 %, 1872 ... sian 6} epm + 3 Great Northern ......... 50,310 + 4,070 ... 998,982 + 63,043 p 
| Hungarian 5%, 1573 «ss. “ $pm wwe... Lancashire & Yorkshire 59,804 —22,883 ... 1,237,220 +4 39,597 x 
[oon 7 %, 1873... ne 5pm + 5 London, Chat.,& Dover 16,1809 — 654... 293,2: 38 + 17,352 J 
| ENGLIsH Ranw axarwBviow nat been very fairly sus- | London& Nrth.-Western 157,215 ++ 1,550 ... 3,177,552 +228,881 j 

Y oe *« “se oy = 

‘tained in this department throughout the week. The settle- om ag Rg S ~~ — 2,029 «.. e207 + rr 
ondon and Brighton... 25,869 — 3,728 ... 0 523,2 22,477 ment, as far as home railway stocks were concerned, did not g ~~ s ~s ey 

Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 28,233 — 2,361... 589,340 + 62,017 
Metropolitan ..... iain 8,532 — 694... 173,769 a Be Ea ne ener 

prove a difficult one ; and a continued scarcity of some stocks, 
| coupled with favourable anticipations as to the Whitsuntide 
‘ traffic, have produced some good buying for the new Account. 
| North Eastern Stock has been specially in request, after the 
recent weakness, owing to the termination of the strike in the 

| Cleveland Iron districts, where difliculties have been referred | *Caledonian ........ ..... 93,7 
'to arbitration. The Brighton and South Coast Company has | ,2/*88ow &Sth-Westrn. 17,5 

+- 

208,067 

4,566 ... 595,417 + 17,431 
+ North-Eastern............ 169,549 -+ 3,185 ... 2,180,942 

South-Eastern... ........ 32,310 — 

5,682 ... 800,234 + 47,091 

ne Pe iS nce 

A 
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Metropolitan District... 4431 — 2 56499 + 10, 633 
Midland ..........00.e0008 99,682 -+ 1,549 ... 1,970,970 +172,382 

$ 
1605 ... 257,158 + 26,161 

: ‘ ° *Great Westera ......... 97 186 1,346 ... 1,594,399 -+-105,226 , 
likewise been fancied, the passenger traflic of that Company | *North Britisc............ 39,230 -—- 2.366... ‘612,166 + 40,063 
/exbibiting fair expansion, and much being looked for from -_—— ss —— memes 
\the Epsom meeting and the Whitsuntide traffic, both iaiia ss ee ee a re 2 ee i 

. . n ese cases e aggregate 1s caiculate rom the beginning 0 euruary. fi 

of which have yet to appear in the current half- a 
year's traffic returns. A moderate rise may like- ForreEIGN AND CoLonrst Rattwars.—The following are i‘ 

‘wise be referred to in London and North-Western, North | the changes for the week :— - x . f 
ene + osing Prices losing Pri i ; British, Great Northern A, and South-Eastern Deferred tibia last Friday. gl it 

Stocks ; while, on the other hand, Metropolitan District hag | Antwerp and Rotterdam wesc see 24 Ot ; if 
= ° ° sahia and San Franciscc...... ne a= a i 

‘ruled heavy, and in Manchester and Sheffield there has been | Beigian Eastern Junction annie me ; Wi 
very little animation. The rejection of the Lancashire and | Bueuos Ayrés—Great Southern ..........-..0 rt - iH ; a 2 Dutch-Rhenish .......... ecovccceccccccsces Sat & na | 
Yorkshire, and London and North-Western Amalgamation Lemberg-Caernowitz voenee 1 3 oa 

. . > . e Fasicesn the lveuiiitia ' camsecese 6 + if | Bill by the Committee of both Houses of Parliament, and that | o:toman... wn Oe “— i 
| before hearing any opposition, appears to have caused surprise ; ene MeUse.serssessseene serecencaeenenenes _— i i ii 
and doubts are expressed as to the course which will be | South-Austrian anid Lombardo-Venetian... 16} } 7 i 

° . Ditto 3 % Obligations ..... aeatiaiaeatanaiai eco 103 a i; adopted by the same Committee with respect to the other en aera 4 
| amalgamations to be brought before it. Glasgow and Bast Jotten . aa evnnnacoeneer sees sidkdidbateioiin 113% 3 7 } 

. . . f ee 24} ; South-Western Stock is, therefore, lower. As it is, some | ?}rt. on iol Canada — s it 
anxiety has been expressed to know what ccurse will be taken . ae — . = - cam a 

. . . ‘ CTLITSU LA... ccceecceweee Seeeceeeeeeee Us ) — ; 

\ by the North-Western and Lancashire Companies, which have ' Great Western of Canada... 193 20 weil i 
been practically amalgamated throughout the past year. To- Madras 5 % nccccccccrccsccccccccccscoosceces af 100 4 —s_ caeace - 1093 3 + 4 ij 

day English Railways opened steady in price, and closed firm, American Securitics.—The changes for the week are i 

Great Northern Stocks being most in request. as follows :— ‘ ' i! 
. a P losing Prices Closing Prices luc. Wl 

The following shows the principal changes for the week _leremmnns AND STATE Srocks. * last peideg. this ~ or ec. if 
2 ; : ° ited States 6 % 5/2u bonds, 62 (par 9 90 90} + ; in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest | “Ditto 1865 Issue (par 914) ween ok 2 ol: j - i 
unofficial prices :— Ditto 1867 Iseue (par 91)) ++. «++ V4h 3 94} 4 + 3 if 

P Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine Ditto © % 1000 Bands (par 91) aoe 9 as 8 i last Friday roe or Dee Ditto 5 % Funded Loan (par %1}) ...... 894 3 895 ; ie stale ‘8 
Caled ——a aes ec, | Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonus, 1900... 93 5 93 5 sia hia 4 

OTIAN sss eeseerereccsecccccsscceces BOE F cssseveee 965 } + . Virginia New Funded ............ ine 41 3 ae iW 

Great — aoe 7 413 $ i RAILROAD SECURITIES. | 
Great Northern ..... 126 7 7 1 Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage. 79} 80} — ‘ 

geet cme i 123% a : 24 Hitto Second Mortgage (par 915) ....s00 68 9 | 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 1494 5u} + 3 — peer reg ad a genase a 23 7 i: it 
London and Brighton......... 75 3 + i e i - — _ tental Trus aie a . = 34 . 5 a 
London, Chatham, and Dever.. 223 3 ee? ee a 7% Eeossitieas’ Mack eos sab ona eocccocce = a : i 

Ditto Arbitration Preference .. 624 3 ee 0 oe ae eee ee nant ee ae ome es } 
< . 2 : ineis Central Shares (pac Y1l})  ......c00- SS} 94 ecccsccce 975 SG —- |] 

— — a we nant 16ée at + 1s Iltinois and St Louis Bridge 7 1s t Mort 99 100 ea one 000 
ndon an Guth W EStErn........ceccccscccess « 105} 63 ¥ saan 50 dols shares (par 46 2 »s ; 24 3} i 

ee oe 2 Peart Sh. et ort | 
ree on eg - a Jotwst Srock Banxs.—The changes in ‘these this week | 

b Se ete hel? ; f 
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Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Daies. London. 

a May 29 wo. 25.49} 544 
Frank{ort......cccseeess — 2B  nccrce 117} 
Hamburg ..sceceereeseee nt ae ° 2003 gd 

— 27 ceeees 19.77 gd 
Rerlin .... — — 28 ceveee 6.183 
Vienna ....... — 2B ceseve lll 

} St Petersburg. _ ie 3243 

Alexandria .... ee) ee 97% 
Constantinople ...... — 20 110} 

| New York ..scceseseee a _ 108} 
| SPUN cescescvovenssves — 7 42 44 % prem. 
Melbourne ............ Mar. 27 2% dis. } % prem, 

| Rie de Janeiro ...... Mey 4 cesses 25} 
:} Pernambuco .......0 — GD  evevee 25 

} Buenos Ayres ......... April 15 cssoe 45} 
Ceylon .....ccccscccccce —— BD coerce ls iljd 

| Bombay ncc...ccccce... May 22  scoove ls lid ‘ 
SS ee on oy! — 

ee — 28 ...c08 a _ 
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are not of an important character. The following haye ad- 

vanced :—Bank of Egypt, 1 ; Bank of Roumania, } ; Midland, 

1; National Provincial, 4; Union of Australia, 3. These 

have fallen :—Anglo-Austrian, 2}; British Columbia, New, 

London and County, and London and Westminster, each } ; 

and Alliance, }. 

TreLEGRsPus.—The ckanges here are not very noteworthy 

this week, and on the whole the rise and fall are about pro- 

portionate. These have risen :—Submarine Cables Trust, 2; 

Hooper’s Telegraphs, }; Telegragh Construction, } ; * Eastern, 

3 ; and the Anglo-American, on the other hand, have fallen 2; 
Brazilian Submarine, New York, Newfoundland, and London 

Mrxes.—There has been a further fall in British Mining 
Shares this week, the depression in some cases being very 
great. The following is the list :—South Caradon down 10; 
South Wheal Frances, 1; Wheal Seton, each 5; Providence, 

3; Wheal Grenville, }; and Hingston Downs, }. In Foreign 

Mines there have been one or two slight advances, but here 
also the tendency seems to be downwards. These have fallen : | 
—St. John del Rey, 5; Panulciilo, New Quebrada, and Lusi- 
tanian, each }; Eberhardt, 3. These have advanced :—Van- 
couver, }; Port Philip, $; Rossa Grande and General Bra- 
zilian, each 5'.. 

MisceELLANEOUS.—Under this head there is little to notice 
beyond a gensible rise in some bonds and trusts; otherwise 
the markets have been steady but quiet. The following have 
advanced :—Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, 1871, 
1; Ditto, 1872, 1; Government and Guaranteed Securities 
Trust, 2; Quebec City Loan, 4; Share Investment Preferred, 
1; Spanish National Lands Certificate, 1; Merry and Cun- 
ninghame, 1; Fore Street Warehouse, 1; General Credit 
and Discount, + ; 
Scrip, 4; Hudson’s Bay, }; Peninsular and Oriental Steam, 
New, 4; Royal Mail Steam, 2; Native Guano, }. The 
adverse movement has comprised a fall of 4 in West Cum- 
berland Iron; Credit Austro-Turgue, 1; North British 
Australasian, 1; Lisbon Steam Tramway, }; London Tram- 
ways, }. 

BuLuion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The May Queen has brought 33,640/ from Otago, the 
Nebraska 24,000/ from the Brazils, and the Moselle 32,200/ from the 
West Indies; these amounts have been taken for export, together with 
192,000/ withdrawn from the Bank, the demand for the continent being 
still active. Sovereigns to the value of 93,000/ have been sent in; 
these have come principally from the Brazils. Thesteamer from Aus- 
tralia, due about the middle of July, is bringing about 410,000/, of which 
99,000/ is in sovereigns. 

Silver.—The total of the arrivals during the week is about 102,000/, 
chiefly Doré. The fine bars have been sold at 59y,d per oz standard, 
and the demand is now steady at that rate. 

Mexican Dellars.—We have received about 330,000/ from the West 
Indies and New York; these have not yet been sold. The demand is 
tolerably active for the East, more especially for the new coinage. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafis at G0 days’ sight is 1s 103d per 
rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 10d per oz std, last price ; 
ditto fine, 77s 1034 per oz std, ditio; citte refinable, 78s per oz std, 
ditto; Sovth American doubloons, 73s 9d to 74s per oz. Silver— 
Bar silver, fine, 4s 11. 7-16d per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains 
gold, 4s 11 15-164 per oz std, last price. Mexican dollars, new, 4s 114d 
per oz sta, last price ; old, 5s 14d per oz std, Jast price. 

According to the Gazette of this evening, the movement in 
the precious metals during the week ended May 28, has been 
as follows :—Gold — import, 489,621/; export, 168,440/. 
Silver—import, 257,653/ ; export, 143,585/. No further 

| withdrawals of gold have taken place at the Bank to-day. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LCNDON. 

United States Rolling Stock, 4; Ditto, | Active, Deferred, and Three per Cent. Bonds of 1861 into 
| New Stock will be effected by the Minister of Colombia and | 
, the Council of Foreign Bondholders through the agency of 
_ the London and County Bank, where lists may he obtained on | 

J 

| the payment to Messrs Fruhling and Goschen, of 44,705/ 12s, 

i 

_ COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
| Tuespay, May 27. | Fripar, May 30. 

| Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on ‘Change. 

AMBtETAAM ....cccccccccccescesores Short. 12 13] 12 2} 12 1 12 2 
IN acc casicearinonelsianieneoees 3 Months.| 12 5 12 53) 12 42; 12 53 

TUSINIIIIID - ccsnctsiniiennininnse - 12 6 12 5 12 42 12 53 
Antwerp and Brussels .........| o— 25 72} | 25 80 25 72h 25 774 
PRTES coscassesnecosermecreeensenes, ert. 250 | 25 60 25 50 25 60- 

SPRODD anrnctencensnnsenenseveneonee 3 Months. 25.80 | 25 90 25 85 25 95 
Marecilles.....c.c+-cccesoscvseseoss. - 25.85 | 25923] 2587 25 95 
ee cd | 2048 | 2052 | 2047 2051 
BETTER ccccccemcccsccsoncescoecsese} _- | 6 242 | 6 253 | 6 243 6 25 
OS EES ;} = | 625 | 6 25$| 626 6 tt 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... | — 119% } 119} 1193 1193 
Petersburg .. | _— 31} } 81% 31% 31s 
Copenhagen — 918 | 9 22 918 9 22 
Vienna ae = ls | 1150 | 1 45 ll 50 

Trieste — | 1140 | 11 50 ll 45 ll 59 
Zurich and — 25 70 25 75 25 75 25 80 
Madrid .....eccereeeee — 46} | 47 47} 473 
Cadiz .resceeeseeees _ 472 43 | 48 454 

UIIED nncsubninensudatideieetenineimnes = 474 473 | 473 472 
POP ORISTR ccccvesscsennstpnennenensel _- 475 4s 48 dst 
SERRE wcsmscnieenapinnbecieviennes | _- 465 4; | 463 47 
I sili ia eateeiaaa — 405 | 47% | 463 47 
Santandar pthindeninntinbennninstes | = 47% ; 47% 47} 473 
Zaragi D sevetesnennenteenenavess os 47 47; 47% 473 
SUINED: eihincdiaadiedehdeetiiemans | - 47 473 47? 474 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn...| a 29 67} 29 75 29 45 29 55 
ED: sunusiicuneesenpniiabiabenenine | — 29 67% 29 75 29 45 29 55 
BAMIDEO® nencpncnsansennibinonsesonenes | _ 29 674 2° 76 29 45 29 55 
Pa'ermo and Messina ......... | —_ 29 673 | 29 75 29 45 2% 65 
ERGO. cnuvonseccsscuneceneconenenes | 90 Days. 62} 53 | 622 &3 
IE citniidianamieinmanss = 2} 533 «| «(62h 63 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Danubian Principalities 8 per cent., 1867.—Orders have arrived | 

here from the banking house Jacques Poumay, Bucharest, for 

being the amount of the half-yearly coupon due on July 1. 
New Granada Debt.—It is notified that the conversion of the 

and after the 10th of June. The new bonds bear 44 per cent. 
interest till 1877, and 43 thereafter. 

Cents. to 661 of the new bonds. From these amounts 10 per 
cent. will be retained to form the capital of the Colombian | 
Land Company, Limited, enjoying a land grant of 5,000,000 | 
acres. Share warrants to bearer will be issued in respect 
thereof. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Eastern Bengal.—The gross receipts from railway and steamer | 

traffic amounted for the half-year to 167,404/, against 106,771 | 
in the correspondiag half of the preceding year, when the | 
goods traffic was stopped for three months, showing an 
: : A 206 ° 7 
increase of 60,633/. The working expenses amounted to 
105,023/, against 69,479/, showing an increase of 33,544/. The | 
net receipts amounted to 64,381/, against 37,292/ in the same 
half of 1871, showing an increase of 27,089/. The gross receipts 
of the railway and steamer traffic for the first fifteen weeks of 
the current half-year showed an increase over those of the 
corresponding period of 1872 of about 9,500/. The Govern- 
ment of India have come to the conclusion that the long- | 
desired branch from the company’s present railway to the | 
river side, of about two miles in length, should be constructed 
by the company. 

Grand Trunk of Canada,—The subscription list for the new 
stock closed yesterday for London applications, and will close 
this evening for the country. Shareholders, in addition to 
taking the allotments to which they are entitled in right of 
their holdings, are, it is stated, sending in large additional ap- 
plications on the special “ excess forma” sent to them, and it 

t Every 1001 Active will | 
be entitled to 34/, 100/ Deferred to 17/, and 1001 Three per | 

ae 

would appear that the applications for the 2,000,000/ reserved | 
for bondholders and the public will exceed the amount to be 
allotted to them. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire—London and North 
Bill for the Amalgamation of the London and North-Western 
and Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Companies has been 
rejected by the Joint Committee of Lords and Commons. 

Uttoman,—Holders of the debentures of 1863 are requested 
to attend a meeting called for the 3rd of June, “ to consider 
the desirability of accepting, if offered, reserved debentures in 
part payment of the arrears of interest on their bonds, and the 
price ut which they should be taken.” 

Tamar, Kut Hill, and Callington Railway.—Creditors are re- 
quired to send pardiculars of their claims to Mr H. Spain, the 
official liquidator, by the Ist July, the 15th July being ap- 
painted for the adjudication. 

Lima,—The directors of the Lima Railways Company have 
declared a first interim dividend in respect of the year 1873 of 

| 10s per share, being at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 
| CONTINUED ON PaGE 665. | 
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PRICE CURRENT. 

ee PE Leaner as eee 

STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS, 

SECURITIES, &c. 
ae | Sat] Next , | 3 S| Closin ; 

Dividends |5 = \pneaw- nites Closing Dols* Name. iss 5 S i 

5 Closing Due ing Pr ces \2 | Prices. 

Dividends Due. Britisa Funps. Prices . 6: ep ee ee [= ; 

| ‘| a United States | : pane 7 : , Pe JAITEC STALEB  croccecesecece + 6% )}1881) B42 95 f 

Jan. 5 July 5 ...|/3 per Cent. Consols.. - oats duly. Peruvian, 1965 ... 5 vo 510756900; Do 5/20 years.....ccccccsees 6% | 1882 ro mt : 
a ‘Do for Account, Tone : -_ > | see | eee Do 187 0 seonencee 8 °o 763 77 Do ° oated 90 92 F 

April 6 Oct. 5.../3 per Cent. Reduced .. eos} 92% 92 —- 5 i bee ~ Do 1872 eee, Dany eee ee Do 01885) 914 #2 ; 

April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. socceserereeserses 92% 92 POMRe PANY ORS) ove Portuguese, ‘53-67 3% 41 415 | googq9q99| 201867,371, 346.350dol,) ae . 4 

Jan. 6 July 5...) DoBk — cee Jan. 1894) .. ... | SAM. Tuly) ove | ove | DO 1869 rvonvoeee 3%) Sl 415 issued up to 27 Feb.,"69f ° %| 1887 7 we | E| 
Jan. 5 July 5...| Do — LO Mar. Sept. not applied Russian,1822,£ stl 5 % 95} 962 20000000 0. .cccccvcccescoscoce er ereecees 5%|1874| 89 91 

Jan. 5Jduly5.... Dob — Jan. 1973) ... Jan. Juy 2 GuOre Do 1850 43% 93 95 a Funded v1. 5% |1881] 89 893 i 

Jan. 5 July 5.../Annuities ............ Jan. 1990) ... «+. June Dec. 1} | Mar. Do 1860 Hi | ws2 see Do 1140 .....4.. - 5% 1904) 88 89 # 
April 5 Oct. 5... as Arr. 1885) $3 62 May Nov. “ae an Do 1859 3 %\ 65 67 32 03 100 Louisiana, Old . a ee | ee | 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4 Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908) 18} 184 | May Mow) | a D0 1863. orovenres 5 %) 23 94 495900) Do "New . wane Oe! ce: | cee } 

Mar. 11 S¢ pt. i] Exchequer Bi Is, 1,000/. 2 2h % y 38 d Zsp | April Oct., 1 (*Jan. Do of Sa en) 5 %\ 96% 973 1000000} Do STOR cccsncsents o S| cco | cco me 4 

| June 11 Dec. 1], Do 1001, 2001, and 500/ ..... 33s d 2+p 3 Se S64, 1008} a : 3OGO000} Do ee 8% 1875) ... i 
IxpIay Govt. SECURITIES. | foe Oct. 1 wood Do do, 841 15s... 5 % 4000000 Do do.. « 6%! . an on TF | 

Jan. & July &...|India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874204 6 ~~ —* ove — Do do, 1866, 1001 5 “% 73 61047) Massachussets ir saee 5% (1888! 91 93 | 4 

Jan. 6 Suly 5...| DOG % ce-cecceroee JWY, 18601112 123 | HPL’ CR ow ey — S41 15s... 5 Yo! ...  -- 82665007] D0 ssseresssesees wee 5% 1894] 92 94 i 

April 6 Oct. 6... D0 4% csscersseeee Oct. isssiiog «65 «=| May Nov./0.16"Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4%) 77 78 6198001] DO seseoeeeee - 5% 1900) 93 05 
ia Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %.00e.| 96 87 | Feb. Aug 01 Feb. | Do 1870 seve 5 Yo] 96 97 6199001] M0 saree w+ 5% 1889 93 95 " 

Feb. 28 Aug. 31.| Do do 5 %.....000 1872) 93} 99% | = "s Z ee - ed nea 5 | 4 95 300000/) Do sone 5% 1891) 93 95 t 
May 31 Nov.30.| Dodo 5t % . May, 1879 1043 3 | April Oct.) we | oe | DO 1Si2 «-... - 5%! 93% 944 Virginia Siock .. «+ 5%! «| 50 55 F 

June 1 Dec. 1...| Do do 5 % Rupee Dbu..1877) ... Jan. Jaly| 177) +. San Domingos. 6%) 22 24 | we | DO aneccesarssosens - 6%) ... | 35 40 ! 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Do do&% do 1882] ... June Dec.) 1 ve Sardinian nf oe ! % 1905 41 43 ; 

Feb. 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 % .. Arg. 1873 100} “yy | June Dec. ee Spa a mes o 215 21 6000000 Alleghany Valley Railroad 7% 1910, 88 90. 
see. 3! —. 0 Be Boeds i. 1.0007. esves/22 = 27sp | Jan. July... |Jume | Do - { Teotenge , 5 %| 78 80 1750000 A&G. W- 1Mort.1,000 dols 1% 1902 78 80 

30 0 do 0 ter 1, eee] e20 ove LSa0veK 2 l a ? 7 eC 

- - pe eI under 1. June Dec. 3 | Oct. Swedi shP rovncial : "7 De ord ents en on os r Mis VAN s Se . % O Srd Mortgage.......0. 2; 355 

April 6 Oct. 5... Bk of Engind Sk.4} % last } yr 244 246 | auets @etlass! Cet DoGeerm ge Loan Hoe oo ee 10000007} Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 1890 - ” 

Apri? 1 Oct. 1... Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by qe . USE. oGvernmntl3644)% |... «+s aN Do RischoffseimsCerts. 44 45 
| Dominion of C aveda in 1908 104 106 | Jan. July ete Do dO, 1868...00 6 % 0s 6 8600001, De Reorganisation Sep. 79% 1874) 96 98 

April 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% 102 3 April Oct 1 (‘July Turkish, 1854...... 6 % SS 90 7600001, Do Leased Li "Tiles ae A 
; Mar. Sept. 1 |*Dec Do 1858 _ L (gh ‘ ; 0 Leased Lines Rental 

June 1 Dec. 1... De do 1879,42% 103 4 ne - oe ef ys cata 0) OSg O92 | Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 1902, 923 93 

Jan. 6 July 5.... Do do 1882,44% 101 3 | Ja. Jaly . Nov.) Do 1862 seseseres 6 76 77 6000000 Atlantic, Miss, and Ohio hex . t 

April 5 Oct.5.... Do do 1861, 48 % 100 103 | 288 July) 3 | Nov.) Do 1968 ... 4) 71 72 Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7%| .. | 60 65 | 
Jamaica, 1897, 4% ie S .  — = Do 1365 ... %o| S24 53 8000007 Baltimore and Ohio........ — 1895! 98 100 

Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Wrd of Wrks, 134% Stk.| 97 974 | oe” DO 1965 sovreeve 6 Me) 728 733 1000000 Do ..... 3%1902| 98 1 = | Feb. Aug ay Do Guaranteed... 4% 102 4 3000000! Baltimore & Potmac(Ma.n 8 100 
April Oct. Sep. Do 1869 %\ 612 623 Baltimore & Potmac(Ma.n I © scccoms - 6 % 2 6 | Apri ~ Lea 6 G1¢ 623 Line) ....... -- 6% 1911} 81 82 

7" aa : eve ¢ eee ae 500000 Yo (1 J é : ns 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. April Oct. Do 1871 -oniegen |) peknion 10) 5 ed 
su in ae h Os a nT ¢ ae aa ae — * . —— Feb. Aug. al Nov. 'U Do Treasury ... 9 od at 7000007 Cairo and Vincennes ...... 1909} 73 7 

| nese! Next | | Coup. 1065| «1. |Vensansia one. 8 %1 10° 12 5835000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896, 81 83 
tege| Next | | . ss TENE scovereee 6} 10 12 2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% |1875| 70 72 
Eo ie Coup. 1965 not applied! Do...... saab - 14%} 5 7 oon a en sn ee ee 

Dividends = : Draw-| Wome. | Closing Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 %| 90 3 | ouenmeee sate Gee a - 8% 1875) ... | 

Due. | ing. | Prices. c us -1867 hot applied Do 1864 5%) 20 22 "8536900 Do? o pref tose . hee > an 
—— — Nors.— Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 10000002 Do 6 a Tice diene vel an an 

Jan. July; 24 | June. Argentine, 1868... 6 %) 98) 99% payable in Londen. 3000000, Dol M chain er a 96 97 

Mar. Sept.) 24 | Aug DoPublicWorks 6 9% P44 85} | ove eos | eee [Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %! S4 85 40000) Dog rg ne a - ot 

Jan. July.) 20 Oct 73 Bolivia.... 6 %| 51 53 | Jan. July! .. | «. (Belgian, ex 25f... 24% 000000} DeSdo~” “ 1879) we aoe 

June Dec! 1 June. Brazilian, 1852 ... 4B | ace May Nov.| ... | ose ae 44% i ar enaraety dh % Lees aiid 

June Dec.) 1?*) June | Do 1858 seresseee 44%! «oe | Jan, July! 6 | os. |Dutch Cert.ex12g 24% 563 57% 47108001 anes ag an gg wecleneel 22 3 

April Oct woe | nae | 01860 cnvccscee 6 %| coe ave | April Oct| 2. | oc. | D0dO sccscesoeee 4 %| 88 89 —« hub. ae 
June Dec.) 1°2/\June.| Do 1860 secccoroe 44%! vee .- | Mar. Sept.| ... eee |Frenchrentes,x25f 44%! ... ... smannt Gih Re ee i a eee 

| April Oct. 12" June.) Do 1863 44%| 85 88 | Quarterly.| 2 | ose | DO dO cccccceseese 3% 554 568 Naeem, Cimon, & Sycing. 7% 1000 68: 6S 
Mar. Sept. 1 July.| Do 1866 6% 95% Gee | Jan. July Italian, ex 25f 5 % 623 BR: Utinols Central, 108 dols far. , y. sreeeseee B Mo 95 i$ eee SOE eee o ble f2¢ Shares, all paid... oe | 87 88 
Feb. Aug. eos aa Do 1871 .scsceeee 5 ~ vo b6 * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | 5000000 Do ececcceesese acre a 6% |1875 gga 
- —_ June. a Ayres — : % sss ee | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, » Redemp, Mort. Bnds 3% 1875! 98 100 

| —_. a - ae Deine’. : je where there are drawings, half-yearly. 1200000 a Se 7%,|1876' 80 83 

pril Oct. July. 10 1870 ws. %| 95 97 | = —— ~~ 300000/|Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 
. Sept.| «.. | Sep. |Chilian, 1842 wc. 3 %| ose ove : sccaiaenainandin nuis Bridge a Se Le fe ee aa &} 3 | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECU RITIES. | sconoe | Low ee eee emsncceese 7%|1900] 90 102 

. e "3 ° o . t st 000007 Louisville g Nas ste . 2 , 

Sm Ser 2 oe: | Bote —— ef ; : ee eee 
an. July; 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 6 %/102 4 a : iL eae 

| Jan. Julv| .. | Nov.| Do 1870 ...... o § %, 95 97 — vy ends dais | Closing Marie ‘tad Cinema ) 4 
i } Name. 0 Coeccccceccecccccocs . a3t 3 3 

| Mar. Sept. 2 | July.) Do 1873. de tip. 5 %| 91 93 | Issue.) Due | | Prices. 700000/|Memphis and Ohio lst Te etl Do do, 35! paid 323 334 | ie “Oh } ooo woo |... Koss. - emma | Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901/104 106 
ag a , Oct. rs — seseneees 6 Je] ace ove £50000/Jan & July| British Columbia,1872 6%]... Michigan Central, Sinking 7 : ; 

| Ani 2 Oe i 9 t. D a ica, 1872. 6 ee rs 100000/Apl & Oct) Do 1894 6%| Le pe Fund, Ist Mort.......... 8% 1882} 85 60 
a — saps p as ee -f 61 62 | ev = |Jan & July Canada, 1877-80 ....+. 6% 1237 109 SO) Milwaukee&St Paul,] Mort 7% 1902] 87 89 

Mar. Bent. | Som Do 1980 and él 4% — = eee wen 303 $355000| Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
. te) eee | HEP. - o 7 ee | ee |Mar.c Sept} Do _— 105 1st Mort. Gold Bonds 7% ... | ceo eve 

Jan July 1 \galy De ISES seeserees & Yh ove ove | 2125264|Jan&July| Do 107 3592001 New Jersey, United Canal 
Jan. July) valy. », $Gov. De b) 5 %| s+» oe | 1126062\Jan&July| Do In-erbd. Stk. § 107 ANd Rall..scscsessesesere - 6% 1904] ... ove 

| May Nov, ... | Nov. Do {3er17 te) 5%! we ove | cee [Appl & Oct) Do  Dmn.ot, 1903 & 107 ee New York Central, 10dols 
| i Pee eo | 200000/Jne & Dec\Cape of G. Llope, 1373 103 SATO sccecescscee-< conve eos | 78 82 

_ ae 2 ‘Jan. —— 1864... 7 % 93 95 | we = |Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6% {113 115 | 40000007 'N. road 1 Mest 1900] 78 82 
an. July 1.64 Dec. s ae ae oo. 8 % 103 X¢ + ee =Apl & Oct Do 1880-00... 6%|09 112 8000000) Jregon ar a’ California .. 180] 35 45 

| ose n’ne! eee a on. 1 Yo) 403 ll ewe jJan & July Do i 6% 1113 115 aad Paaama General Mortgage 7% 1897] $1 93 

| pe n'ne! ss. Do « Lacwratt Dat cut 234000 Apl & Oct Do 1900 6%ING 17 240000) Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7% «- | 80 85 

uM a ce: ian st rae ae ta | 2650000' May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 .....-..00+ 6%|105 107 ennsylvna, 50 dols shares vee | 428 434 
oa one. July. hrs. sede 4 ‘” re 98 350000|May &Nov| Do. 18824 1883... 6%'109 lll Do Ist Mor: gage ......... 6% 1880] 80 83 

» Sept, oo Second Issue 7 %) ' 5 | 200000\Jan & July | Mauritius, 1473.. 6%|iOL 102 50000007 Do2nd do 6% 1875] 98 1 
| April Oct 3} Aug. Do 1864 cece. 7° 4% 938 | 300000|Jar I Devceceres af 2 o «! eee -- 6% 40 00 

| 3 ° ) woe f ‘ Jan & july| Do ®1iOS 110 Do General Mortgage... 6% L91U| 99 100 

| dan. July 1 | Oct. a "Rail 7%, 9491 | 150000/May&Nov| Do 5% 1107 109 ( Philadelphia & Erie, lst) 
Jan, July *Jan. | Do } Det Rail.) 7 %|2024 3} | 400000) Feb & Aug Do -06 .. 1323 115 4000007 - | Mort., (gua. by Penn- 188]}| 95 97 

a aot oe wy — Sen |} 125000 May & Nov|Meibrne. e.Corp 1867-75 6%}... ose ( syivania Rail. Co.) ll 
Jan. July.) 24} .. Entre- _ esece eo 7 % % 100 |} 114700) Apl & Oct|Natal c.ccccccccoscsseseres 6% I110 112 100000/, Do with option to be pd 
April Oct... | ss. [French Nat.Defe D. 6 %| 93 92 | 77100|May&Nov, Do ... 6% /116 112 in Philadelphia : oe | 95 97 

eee eos | eee Greek, 1é A-25, eX e ao 137000/May@ Nov} Do ...... cscce. 5% 193 105 500000 Do Gereral Mortgage... 6% 1920; 90 91 
| } Coupons we 5% 18 19 } 166000] ian & July |New Brunswick ...... 6%/:09 lil Philadelphia and Reading 

oe ooo | cee | Do Coupons ... . 5k 6h | 1135800/Jan& July New 8S. Wales, 1876... 5% |:01% 1024 | 50 dols shares eqee - | 45 47 
~. ae not ap P lied Guatemala eevcecere 6 Mo) re ase | 5.31500 Jana July Do do 1888-1902 5% 106 107. | ROOON0 Do Gen. Cons. Mortgaze 6 191] 100 101 

pri Oct. 3 Sep. DO 1869 ..seseee 6 % 53 58 650000 Jar & July Dored. by annual GOO Do Con. Mort. sep. 54/ pd 6 
Jan. Julr) 3 *Dec. |Honduras Gevrnt 4 ’ | U ; E ae ee 

, at p Railway l 1anJ0 %| 223 22} draw. fm ‘67 to'75 56% 191 10 00 Union Pacific Land Grant 
\a a aan. OS ws) == 2 ’ g a m , ( 7 » 

| ape Oct.| ce | ase | DO 1867 sesosene 5%! -- --» | 1000000Jan&July Do “an” 72 to wey 8% 103 30% | — So00007 Un weit: et 7 ae 0 < - ol 1 ‘72 to "9s 5OOCOV vcific Ra maha 
—, = i. eDec. | D0 1870 smeee10 %) 283 25h 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1391... 6% 111 113 eee 8% 1896) 90 92 
— J . b cjuly.|Hurgarian sasensecs 5% 80 Sl | 483500 Jan & July a enone a OL 105 000007 We-t Wisconsin, Railrod, 
| an. duly. ... Oct.74 - oes wad. 5 % dat s1 5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 103% 1044 Lancé Grant.. Mort. ... 7% .6. | «+ see 

oe eee eee © do, mid, 4i9 204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% Llt oh” ls ; ~ : . 

| Jan. July| ... *Dec. in, — m. niall da } 932000 Jne & Dec Do 1301 , +13 113. | issued 4,771.60uL—reserved for excnange, 3,228,400), 

ALLIWAY csveee 0 » oF < Lu 
April Oct.| 6.66 *Jan. | Do 1865 ..... .5% 883 90 | 31600 Apl & Oct Do one ae a wy ie 3ANKS 
= — eve ee POR rene 9 % 208 9 250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 103 vere weg 
an. duly. ae Do pag Ay fe) #8 | 225000 Jan &Jaly Do lss6 6% \luy 121 Autho- dend ¢ - Closing 

a eee o de, 771 10s... S23 S22 | 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, Issz 6%\tt1 112 | Tised per Name. Sek acs 
_ Aug! - ae TIAN ccccccccccee 7%) ss) see | 1605050 Jan & July Do 1sv1-6... 6% [114 115 Issue num | oe Prices. 
— ene oe ees sees 3%} 4948 368 299500 Jan & July S. Austratian, 1ss1-00 ¢ 09 112 | eS oe ee 
*. “ _ a eee dh 1 a rete 3% 8 > | 410200 Jan & July Lio IsG1-4.00 ¢ 115 118 1000 ) Agra, Limited, A ... 10 | 10 74 8 
2 Uc 4 aie Mor . ny. OneR 6% ove . 773500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6%/117 119 FOO), 7 Alliance, Limited ... 25 | 10 i123 133 
Feb. —s 1 hon erceer ag maton 6 eee 2600004 Jan & July Do 111-3) 6% 107$ 1083 1500) 5 A ota | eS 

| Same Deel |» |Wew Grenada... | 18 20 | 222sedsend& JulpjSnomanian, 1806 ..... 6% i139 } 6000 lo % |An 0 | 20 | 348 35 
} — De ee |* > UTANIAGArcrcee ia, | eee ~0 652800 Jan& Ju aly Do red. lsv3 to 1901 6% 23) 2 i I ~ 10 | 12¢ 33 
} vune = ove eee : beeeeneemtes evens 3% 35 37 333000 Jan & July) Victoria ( ‘ 7 m 8 - 10 | 92 10} 
June Le eee JO Deteried ... 83 «(88 850000 Jan & July Do ¢ 7 ) BK a ~ 7 

bo Land Wnts. > :a . a 
= ” (Hectare ror 1 3 4 VOOOUL Apl & Uct Do t 2 itn , - AU 6} 6} ectares : - ; { 
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[CONTINUBD FROM PaGE 662.] 

BANKS. 
Bark of British North America.—The report confirms the 

previous intimation that a dividend would be declared of 50s 
per share, or at the rate of 10 per cent. annum, and adds that 
an increase of 37,383/ has been made to the “ rest,” which is 
thus raised to 202,213/. 

Commercial of the River Plate—It is notified that the name 
has been changed to * Mercantile Bank of the River Plate, 
Limited.” 

Imperial Ottoman.—It is understood that at the meeting on 
the 25th June, the directors will recommend a further payment 
of 18s per share, making, with the interim distribution paid 
last January, a dividend of 14 per cent. for 1872. 

fonian.—The net profits for the year were 22,746/, out of 
which two dividends with bonus had been paid at the rate 
of 8 per cent., leaving, with the sum brought from the pre- 

| ious account, and after deducting 1,377/ written off on ac- 
count of bad debts, X&c., a net surplus of 5,306/. It was 
mentioned at the meeting that the negotiations for the 
renewal of the bank’s charter had been continued, but at 

| present without definitive result. 
| London Chartered of Australia.—The report shows a profit of 
| 48,808/, and recommends a dividend for the half-year at the 
|rate of 8 per cent. per annum, leaving 8,808/ to be carried 
_ forward. 
| North and South Wales Bank.—Arrangements have been made 
for the transfer of the banking business of Messrs Williams 
and Sons, at Dolgelly and Barmouth, to the North and South 

| Wales Bank, on 3lst inst. By this transfer 10,906/ of the 
| authorised country circulation will lapse. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES, 
| Church of England Assurance-—At the annual meeting the 
new life assurauces were reported at 259,703/, yielding in new 
premiums 6,519/, the net aunual income at 100,650/, and the 
' accumulated funds 517,500/, and a dividend of 12 per cent. 
| per annum was declared. 

General Life and Fire-—The new life business of the past 
| year consisted of 942 policies, producing 11,427/ in new pre- 
miums, and assuring 341,750/. Inthe quinquennial period 
which closed on the 3ist December last, 4,220 life policies were 
issued for an aggregate amount of 1,544,145/. The life claims 
of the year were very light, amounting only to 37,799/, against 
43,139/ in 1871. In the fire department, the premiums, after 
| deducting re-assurances, amounted to 44,880/, showing a con- 
siderable increase, while the losses were only 21,314/. The 
total net income from all sources was 142,726/; and the funds 
have been increased during the quinquennium by 135,355/. 

United Kingdom Temperance and General Provident Institution — 
| The report showed that 2,015 policies had been issued during 
1872, assuring 468,770/; that the annual income was 254,8401 ; 
and the accumulated capital amounted to 1,495,693/, showing 
an increase during the year of 126,538/. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Barmouth Junction State Quarry, Limited —Creditors are re- 

quired to send particulars of their claims, by the 2nd June, to 
Mr C. F. Kemp, the liquidator. 

Blochairn fron, Limited. Capital 600,000/, in 12,000 shares 

' of 50/ each. The “ Blochairn Ironworks” acquired by this 
company are stated to be the largest in Scotland, producing 
1,500 tons of finished bars and plates per week; and the 

| collieries extend over 116 acres, and are connected with the 
works by both railway and canal. The present value of the 
output exceeds one million sterling per annum, and it is stated 

| that the business can be increased. The purchase has Leen 
| arranged for 301,000/, the stocks and stcres, in addition, being 
taken at a valuation. The vendors, Messrs Hannay and Sons, 
agree to take 100,000/ of the purchase mney in shares, which 

, will be left in the company’s hands for five years as a gurantee 
that the dividend shall reach 10 per cent. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph.—The Madras-Penang cable has 
been repaired. 

General South Amerwan,—The directors announce a dividend 
of 17/ per paid-up share of 100/, and a bonus of 12s 6d per 

| Share, carrying 10,530/ to reserve (thus raised to 29,248/), and 
176/ to new account. 

Great Western Telegraph, Limited —The company’s property 
is to be transferred to the Western and Brazilian Telegraph 
Company, Limited. 

Grocers’ Supply Association.—Capital 250,0001, in 5/ shares. 
This undertaking has been formed for the purpose of providing 
grocers, oilmen, and others, as well as shipowners, with pro- 
duce and other articles at a small percentage on cost. A 
saving to purchasers of from 5 to 25 per cent. is calculated 
upon, shareholders alone being eligible to obtain goods from 
the Association. 

Imperial Continental Gas.—Dividend, 2/ per share. 
Liebig’s Extract of Meat.—The appropriation of the profit 

for 1872, amounting to 54,951/, is proposed to take place as 
follows:—To pay interest at 6 per cent. (24s per share), 
21,432/; and a bonus of 2 per cent. (8s per share), 7,144/ (both 
free from income tax) ; to write off from machinery for depre- 
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ciation, 6,000/; to buildings, 8,000/; to the reserve fund, 
5,000/; to general manager at Fray Bentos, 2,001/; and to 
per centages of directors, 2,502/; together, 52,0791; leaving a 
sum of 2,881/, 

London and Paris Steamship, Limited.—Capital 100,000/, in 
10/ shares. Object—to purchase the carrying business of 
Messrs Gaudet Fréres, of London and Paris, designated the 
“‘ Seine and Tamise Service.” The price to be paid is 60,000/, 
of which 25,000/ will be in shares. Messrs Holderness, Nott, 
and Co. invite applications for 2,500 shares. 

Madras Irrigation and Canal Company.—The report states that 
the debentures held by the Secretary of State for India on 

| account of the loan of 600,000/ which have become due, 
amounting to 154,000/, have been paid by means of the mort- 
gage recently issued. The report also refers to the soundness 
of the earth and masonry works on the canal. 

Patent Cork.—The dirctors state—‘ the business now being 
fairly started and actively progressing, the directors confi- 
dently hope that the ensuing year may enable them to earn a 
substantial dividend.” 

; _ Skerne Ironworks.—The report shows the profits for the year 
| to have been 17,4861. The dividend is at the rate of 15s per 
share, leaving 52/, after an appropriation of 3,000/ to reserve 
and depreciation fund. 

Société du Cable Transatlantique Francais, Limited.—At the 
meeting the resolutions for the voluntary winding-up of the 
undertaking and the transfer cf its business to the Anglo- 
Amevican Company were adopted. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Fortuna.—A dividend of 5s per share has been declared. 

The Commerctal Ctmes. 
FOREIGN MAILS. 
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INN octccacin+«-cersesicvesnvewentrsshiecsesanenstee by French packet —- 6m.) — 1 
New Brunswick, Nova Sco Island via Halifax — 3k. — | 
Newfoundland ...... oceencescunseresasooece — 3 K. aan © 
: ( via Southampton mu.) — 17 
Portugal .ccorsesecveceess.ssesesreensovcvcsvescceces {via Liverpool ... - 82 ie 

St Helens ..........cccccccccccccsccsseceessccessevecee oi. laste cateoceeeanedonen — 16m.) =— 6 
United States (by Cunard packet) .............0+ (New York) . May 31 £./] 

Ditto (by Nth. German Lloyd packet) (New York) ...... June 3 Mm.) 
Ditto (by Cunard packet) scoccseccceeeee (New York) ......— 38.} 
Litto (ov Inman packet) .- (New York) ...... — BB] we 

West Coast of Africa ........+...008 via Liverpool ... — 658. one 
WOME EeeGien Om: PPOCEMC cece ccccnccsscecesccssevenlovisecnsnenes 2mu.j5 — 13] 
Bahamas ...... ssecoveeree ee — 14 8. joverdue 
FIOMGRTAS .cccccscreseccsscecessssecesecees - Wm ds 

— 9 ne 7 

La Guayra, and Puerto Cabeilo ...... Mein . -— 7 - ee 13 | 

Mox { via Southa»pton 2u.j — 2 
—— {via Liverpool ... - OF eae 

vi ¢ _— 9 a ae 

Port au Prince and Cape Hayti ............ } ae em at —- 2 e 18 

. (via Southampton — 2M - 28 
Santa Martha .sc...........sccscccccsseececcecce 1 \via iaocnent te are ae 

e . (‘via Southampton — 26 mM. oi 
Zanzibar.....e.0- tereccccscsesescrsceresssceess ‘ {|via Brindisi ...... at a) ae 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On May 23, from Usirep States anv Cawnapa, per Oceanic—Boston, May 9; 
Chicago, 8; New York, 10; Philadelphia, 9; San Francisco, 2; Halifax, 7. 

On May 25, from Sovrm America, per Magellan—Santiago, April 7; 

paraiso, 8; Buenos Ayres, 19; Monte Video, 21; 
May 11; Lisbon, 18. 

Val- 
Rio de Janeiro, 20; St Vincent, 

On May 25, from Unitep States anp Canapa, per Hecla—Boston, May 13; Mon- | 
treal, 12; Quebec, 10; Halifax, 8; Prince Edward Island, 8, 

On May 25, from UNITED StaTEs AND CANADA, 
| Chicago, 12; Detroit, 12; New York, 14; Philadelphia, 13; San Francisco, 6; 

Hamilion, 12; Kingston, 12 ; Toronto, 12; Ottawa, 12; Halifax, 10. 
On May 26,from Inpra, ALEXANDRIA, &c., via Southampton—Calcutta, April 25; 

SJombay, 28 ; Madras, 26; Point de Galle, 25; Aden, May 5; Suez, 10 ; Alexandria, 

13; Malta, 16; Gibraitar, 21. 
On May 26, from Inpia, Carwa, &e., via Brindisi—Hong Kong, April 17; 

Singapore, 24; Penang, 26; Labuan,15; Batavia. 17; Calcutta, May 2; Bombay, 
5; Madras, Colombo, 1; Pvint de Galle, 3; Cairo,19; Aden, 13; Suez, 19; 
Alexandria, 20. 

On May 26, from Unirep States anp Canapa, per Hammonia—Boston, May 14; 
New York, 15; Philadelphia, 14; Hamilten, 13; Toronto, 13; Bermuda, %; Prince 
Edward Island, 10. 

On May 27, from Unirep States anp Canapa, per Weser—Boston, May 16; 
Chicago, 15; Detroit, 15; New York, 17; Philadelphia, 16; San Francisco, 9; 

Halifax, 14. 

per Nevada—Boston, May 13; 
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[May 31, 1873. 
| Or Wast Inpies, per Moselle—Bermuda, April 26; Callas, 28; 
i 29; Guayaquil, 27; Islay, 24; Paita, 30; Valparaiso, 19; Tampico, 

| 13: Do English Harbour, 13; Barbadoes,11; Carthagena 
Cuidad Bolivar, 2; Curacao,7; Demerara, 8; Dominica 12; Grenada, 

| pe, 12; Havana,8; Jacmel,11; Jamaica,11; La Gua. ra, 8; Mar- 

| tinique,12; Montserrat, 12; Nevis, 13; Panama, 6; Paramaribo, 4; St Kitts, 13: 

St Lucia, 12; St Thomas, 15; St Vincent, 11; Savanilla, 1; Tobago, 10; Tortola, 

12; Trinidad, 10; Turk’s Island, 7. 
| On May 28,frem Sovrn Amekica, per Patagonia—Santiago, April 14; Vanaraiso, 

15: Monte Video, 29; Rio de Janeiro, May 3; Bahia, 7; Pernambuco, 9; Lisbon, 24 

Oa May 29, from Cawnapa, per Circassion—Chicago, May 14; Detroit, 15; Portland, 
| 16; Hamilton, 15; Kingston, 16; Montreal, 16; Quebec, 17; Toronto, 15; Ottawa, 
| 16; Fredericton, N.B., 15; St John, N.B., 15. 
On May 29, from Unrrep States, per Canada—New York, May 17. 

Colon, 6; 

10: Guadalou 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended May 24. 1873 :-—— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
are bush s ad 

WOU vccccsnbeosninece enncedscouscscncnnsecenee «BIGIR FJ  cnareeeses coos «©6856 10 
Berley . ove 3,210 1 33 4 
QALS cocccccecrse-cccccccccocscssceccesceccoccoses 2,433 1 cccocrrccreccce 25 & 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag» price cf 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and UViticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended May 24, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 

1872 to 1869 :-— a cata 
‘| 

QuanTITIEs SoLp. AVERAGE Prices. 

Wheat | Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. Oats, 
—_—_———_ — ———: EE a —»_ 

ara bal qrs bsh ars bsh | s d | sd s ad 
57,312 7) 3,210 1 2,433 1 5610 | 33 4 25 5 

| 58807 2) 3,080 5 3051 1 | 57 9 35 5 23.8 
64,338 3 1,915 3 1315 1 | 5911 | 363 | 27 2 
65,457 3 1980 2 3,103 2 4 4 | #3211 | 210 

| §5.595 3 970 5 1,923 5 452i! 3731 270 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

ani Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom in the week ended May 17, 1873:— 

QUANTITIES EXPORTED 
SANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— > = 

Quastir auto FkOM Unitrep KINGDOM 

Colonial Total 
and Ex- 

The 
England Scotland Ireland. United British. 

EE 

Kingdm Foreign. ported. 

cwts cwts cwts ewts ewts ewts ewts 
151,583 = 23,189 66,294 246,968) 25,051 26,943 51,094 
74,269 7,673 5,080 87,022 30 1,3 203 

242,960 39,731 3,200 285,891 604 372 976 

17,247 12,230... 29,527) “17a *. “174 
61,314 14,979 eee 66,203 om _ eee 

- 124,460 47,036 111,965, 283,461 — 1,333 1,333 
Buckwheat . of 100k ooo | 100 ooo eve one 
Beer Or DIgg....cccccres, oe — ooo ooo ese ese eee 

Total of corn, ex- one si aaa 7 a a — ehnsive of ee 661,933, 149,883 186,539 993,360 25,359 27,921, 53,730 

Wheatmeal or fiour.... 73,798 19,935 23,417) 117,150! 161 310 471 
Barley meal.......0008  .. eee oe ose im 7 
Oat meal .... wi ] 60) wwe | 61) i us 40 
Rye meal .... Sow we | S cx oa 
Pea meal .. on ove woe | ane one one oe 
Bean meal..........00+0. . coe ooo a . a eve 
Indian corn meal...... 223 oe * 223 ove eve - 
Buckwheat meal ...... ove eco si ose 

Total of meal .......... 74,025! 19,995) 23,417, 117,437] 208 310 518 
cncensenteireslscecnneee| acamapennsnel ‘calidad ~<a 

‘otal of corn & ls in init im eieds onal = ‘ 2 ye ne cae 735,955 169,383) 209,956 1,115,797) 20,067 23,231 54,298 

qrs ¢ qrs | qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 

Malt, entered by the) | _ 1,433 
quarter ............ 5 ove ore | ee | eee 1,433 yh 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The more genial weather which has prevailed during the 
present week has helped to lessen the upward tendency which 

| characterised the corn trade a week ago. The change is not 
marked enough to cause any fallin the market, and the better 
sorts of wheat, at any rate, fully maintain late quotations. 

| Still the tone is easier, and as the cargoes afloat keep up well, 
|e growing scarcity of home supply may not produce aay 
| great effect should the present favourable weather continue. 
| The spring has generally been late, and till recently absence 
of rain jeopardised the crop of California; but rain has 
now fallen there in abundance, and,except Hungary and North 
Germany, nearly all corn-growing countries have prospects of 
at least a fair harvest. Rust and cold have disastrously 
affected the Hungarian wheat crop, andthe rye crop of Ger- 
many is said to be most unpromising. Prices still rule high 
on the Continent except at Paris, where there has been a 
slight decline. Flour remains without much change. Barley, 
of which rather a large acreage has been laid down, looks very 
promising, but as the demand is strong, prices do not give 
way. Oats are reported upon iess favourably, and the cold 
weather in the north has tended to stunt the plant. 

There are no changes to report in the cotton trade. 
Receipts at American ports are slightly below last week, but 

some ——————— 
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prices remain almost unaltered. The sales at Liverpool have 
been fairly good, and rates well maintained. At Manchester 

| trade has been quiet, and prices steady throughout the week. 
The London wool sales, which end to-morrow, have been 

marked this week by the same steadiness of tone, with but little 
exception, that has characterisedthem throughout. Home wools 

‘are also steady, but business is limited, thesnew clip being 
about to enter the market. The trade in yarns and piece 
goods is quiet, the home merchants only dealing to any extent. 
Spinners maintain quotations, and foreign orders do not 
come in at all freely. 

The inconvenience caused by the suspension of work in the 
North of England ironstone mines has been felt throughout 
both the coal and iron trades of that district ; much influence 
has consequently been brought to bear on the opposing parties | 
in order to induce a settlement ; happily, an arrangement by 
arbitration has been agreed to, and a renewal of activity will 
prevent the alarming vicissitudes which threatened both coal 
and iron interests in that neighbourhood. The general state 
of the iron markets continues dull, pending expected reduc- 
tions in the price of coal, which, however, are slow to come, 
though? the out-put is growing steadily. 
there has been some little improvement in the demand, but 
the general flatness of the past few weeks continues. At | 
Wolverhampton it was notified that a consumer of finished 
iron had made arrangements to import from across the 
Atlantic 1,000 tons of strip iron made in America. Further, 
that axles there are 3/ per ton under the prices in South 
Staffordshire. The Americans have indeed held off for some 
time, and it has even been said that the advent of buying trom 
that quarter is all that is required to give tone tothe trade 
in this country. Judging from the above, however, relief must 
rather be looked for in some other direction. 

There is an improved tone noticeable in the sugar market 
this week, and prices appear to be steady at the late decline. 
The demand for coffee still continues good, but prices again 
rules slightly lower. The market for tea continues un- 
changed, and little Lusiness isdoing. Drysaltery goods are in 
very moderate demand. The tone of the jute market continues 
depressed, and sales tend to fall. Oils and tallow are steady, 
the latter commodity showing a recovery in the prices of last 
week. In metals the transactions have been moderate, and 
prices are lower. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated | 

Bombay, May 3.)—Notwithstanding the discouraging character 
of home advices, a large business has been done in our market, 
principally in Dhollerah grades, at prices averaging 5 rs to 
Srs per candy less than those quoted in our last issue. 
Latterly, the demand has been such as to enable dealers to 
recover 2 rs to 3 rs per candy of the decline, but it will require | 
a continuance of activity to maintain the present level, for 
large supplies are on the way from the Kattiawar ports, and, 
in the present state of the Liverpool market, dealers are averse 
to holding for any length of time. On the other hand, there 
seems to be a widespread belief among exporters that we have 
about witnessed the worst phase of the market, and that this 
opinion is not peculiar to Bombay is evidenced by the liberal 
limits which have lately been telegraphed from home. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottomaa Bank, 
dated Alexandra, May 17.)—Since our last report the market 
has remained quiet, with little or no business. A few transac- 
tions have taken place in the lower qualities, which are in 
rather more demand; but better classes of cotton are no 
longer to be found, except in isolated cases, when holders 
demand extreme rates. With more favourable accounts from 
Liverpool prices are slightly higher. 

(From Messrs Mohr Brothers and Co.’s Rice Circular, dated 
Rangoon, April 25.)—Our market continued to be poorly sup- 
plied, and as the demand increased somewhat, prices have, as anti- 
cipated, rapidly risen, and are to-day 65 rs to 66rs per 100 baskets 
paddy, equal to 133 rs to 134 rs 8a per 100 baskets, or 5s 83d 
to 5s 94d per ewt, free on board, for 5 parts rice. The demand 
is still, however, but limited, and, unless the home market im- 
proves considerably, we expect to see prices decline as soon as 
shippers have secured their immediate requirements. There 
is apparently little inclination to enter at present prices into 
fresh ergagements, although freights have of late consider- 
ably declined. Exports to Europe amount to 168,902 tons, 
against 119,417 tons same time last year. 

(From Messrs Lee ,Hedges, and Co.’s Coffee Report, dated 
Colombo, May 1.)—Transactions for immediate delivery are 
few and unimportant, and picked lots command 17s. There is 
now little doubt that our estimate of 100,000 ewts will fully 
cover the shipments for this year, 30th September, 1873, and 
not improbably prove the calculation to have been some- 
what liberal. The clearances during the fortnight have been 
unusually large, representing an addition to our export total 
of 115,182 ewts with a considerable portion consigned to 
Mediterranean ports, the comparative figures under which 
head for this and last year at same date stand respectively 
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Planters are now looking 
|| for a second blossom, and should the weather eontinue favour- 
;| able, as at present, it is hoped that next year’s crop will give 

| satisfactory promise, although no unusual result can be looked 
for, as in some districts the early blossoming was not on the | 
whole a success. 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, May 1.)—During the last week, rain has fallen 
| in good showers over the districts of Jessore and Kishnaghur, 
| which has enabled planters to push on their sowings, and has 
| materially improved the chances of the crop in these districts. 

' Rain has also fallen more or less plentifully m Malda, Moor- 
|| shedabad, and the other districts of Lower Bengal, and 
| 
t although at some of the latter it appears to have been light, 

and though of benefit to the standing plants, scarcely suili- 
' cient to sow upon, we hope ere long to hear that it has been 

|| general, and sufficiently heavy to allow of the completion of 

| 
| 

} 

} 

| 
| 

sowings. 

ja Messrs J. Berger, Spence, and Co.’s Chemical Report, 
dated May 24.)—Though trade for the time being is quiet, 
it does not appear that the home consumption has materially 
declined. The deliveries are about an average, but 
certainly supplies have increased without there being com- 
mensurate increase in the demand to adjust the balance, and 
in the present state of affairs it is very questionable whether 
low prices would induce a greater consumption. For abroad 
the tendency is towards an expansion of business for present 
shipment, but speculation is at a low ebb, as buyers are unable 
to discount the future of the market, and sellers in the mean- 
time are firm for forward delivery. A decline of about 5s per 
ton in cream caustic soda has not resulted in a heavier trade 
being dene; white reduced to 201. A considerable business 
has been done in iron and copper sales at late prices. Muriate 
of potash remains inactive. Moderate transactions in nitrate 
of soda at about 5s per ton reduction. Sulphate of ammonia 
has continued to receive improved attention, and for forward 
full rates are required. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—May 29. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions, Ord. } Mid. Fair. Fair Good, Fine. 

p Mid. Fair.'| Geod. 

per Jb per! bper Ib per lb per lbiper Jb per Jb per lb per lb 
d a | d d d d d d 

Bea Leland sevensrveee| 15 | 18 | 21 | 24 | 30 | 42 | 24 | go | 44 
Upland ... a = 8} } ee er eee oo i] ya! ose eee 
Mobile ..cccescess | ee ME tek see ioe ee TE ome tae 
New Orleans 6} Doz! coo | coe | ove oe URE} wes me 
Pernambuco .. on | G2] O28} 108} WL fw «6©§ 1) 14 
Bahia, &c. ..... o| eee | BE) OE) we | ae } 103 | 11} 

| Maranham ., oo hecas asf 800) 205) TOR) 1-8 ... | BE IM 
Egyptian .. 4 6 | 7} 9§} lob! 12 | 14h!) 83} 113) 123 
TOI cuscnsmmemseeadl #00 eo, 7} i FR} F 72 8} | 9 
West India, &c..0.4 6b) 7}\ 82) 9 } 9) 10 - ) 10h} 11} 
Peruviatesvsccccsccccl 78) 8$ | OF | 208) 20§) 22 ( 22 | and) a2) 
SE meee om | Oi i 8} | 8 im) 8 & 
Surat—Gin'’dDharwar ... wit 7%) 7h) ase oi 72 | 
ise acd den 1 aes 63 | 7% I _ 5} 8 | 9 
Dhollerah .... eS RS a ee a 64} 82) 9 
Oomrawuttee......... 34 4} 65, 6th Fei ww 6} 87;\ 2} 
Mangarole ......000004., 3 ; St) 5% oe ee 5} ae 
OComptahccrccoccsceree] 8 Si‘ 55) GE) GB} uo 4; aa = 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... ... wo | Gi @ . hm eee 73 eee 
WHORRRER. ccccccccncseses| ane oe | 63 63 7 | ecco ooo 7% | a 

Bengal é 4 | 4 SR. 5é 7% | 

| 

j | 

Good Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. 5,;, Good. Fine ——— 

Mid. Fair. Good. 

per Ib per \» per Jb per lb per Ib per 1b per 1b per lb per lb 
d d d d ri a d d d 

ee 23. | 28 } 32 | 36 | 45 19 | 22 | 30 
| 6} TE | sss eee oes one i an a 

ee Mi a hee Peas OEY sen. Paes 
6} 825) coe com oe a 11 ia wan 

cal are 7! (73 8}; 10 102; 113] 11s 
SOU, Will teterpeseseeint vat 7 |} zt 73 coe 10% loz 114 
Maranham .. pa 7% 8 , 8s 83 10} 113 11} 124 

, Egyptian... | 53 $} 8h 8) 9 12 93 22} 13} 
MINED sccsscsens ane 5} 63 6} 7h ove 8} 9 10 
West India, &e. | 6 7h 73 71 8$ | 10 1s) 1} 

| Peruvian.......... 6 7 7i 74 8} 10} 103 11} 12> 
African ....... ciel a | wer oy Sl St 9$ 9} | 10} 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar, ... men 6} 63 62 es i 93) 10 

UDR mconcveccentseies] ove 43 6 63 BF | ove 8 975, 10 
Dhbollerah ... . 43 63 6} 62 : 8 9° 10 
Oomrawuttee 4h 42) «6; 6, 6 8 9: | 108 
Mangarole ... | 4 5 oe” 6} : a 78 83 
Comptah.....ccccccooe| 34 43 5} ee eh hee 7} ss | 9} 

Madras—Tinnevelly...., ... cae 6h 6} ek ta me 9} 9} 
Western . | ete a 53 rr aot 3 aad 7 83 tes 

Bengal....se.cses 5%, 6b! 6 7! 8h] 9 

| 

| 

| 
' 

The Cotton Market has been quiet but steady throughout 
this week, with a good trade demand, and quotations gene- 
rally are unchanged. In Sea Island large sales have been 
effected, chiefly in the medium qualities of Carolina and 
Florida. The market closes very firmly for these grades. 
American continues in good demand, and, though freely sup- 
plied, is unaltered in price. New York advices to the 29th 
instant quote Middling Upland 19}c, costing, to sell in 

$<. 

667 

abun- 

i 

Liverpool, 92d per lb., by steamer. Brazil is still 
dantly offered, and prices have been irregular, at a partial | 
decline of $d per lb. Egyptian continues in fair demand, at 
steady prices. West Indian has been neglected, and quota- 
tions have been reduced }d per lb. There has been a fair 
inquiry for Peruvian, bnt prices are partially easier. East 
Indian descriptions have been in fair trade demand, but 
holders offer their stocks freely, and prices for the week show 
no quotable alteration. 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 
have been moderate, and at rather lower rates, but the market 
closes steadily. The latest quotations are :—American, basis 
of middling, from any port, not below low middling, delivery 
August-September, 94; not below good ordinary, delivery 
May, 8{d; June-July, 8{d; shipment April, 83d; new crop, 
November-December, 8 11-16d per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
71,920 bales, of which 6,740 are on speculation, and 5,680 de- 
clared for export, leaving 58,600 to the trade. 
May 30.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 

10,000 bales, the market without change. 
Whit Monday, the 2nd, and Whit Tuesday, the 

will be close holidays in the cotton market. 
Imports, Expoxts, CONSUMPTION, Xe. 

3rd June, 

1572. 1873. 
bales, bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to May 29 wsc..cccosssssccceece 1,961,491 ceceeesee 1,786,261 % 
Exports from Jan. 1 to 185,618 139.151 
Stock, May'29 ..........c00- 874,650 817,200 
Consumption from Jan. . 1,391,330 

The above figures show :— 
1,254,100 

bales. 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of .....sscececseseee 75,230 
A decrease of quantity taken for consuinption Of  ........e.cecseceeeee eon 127,280 
A decrease of actual exports Of........0.00. eo eee - 48,470 
A decrease Of stock Of ccccscccccccces veccceces sndadddiiidesbeliaaeundie osscuntinhionaais « 657,450 

In speculation there is a decrease of 322,600 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 131,017 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 202,000 bales, against 
174,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 6,981 bales this week. 

NEW YORK. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

Circular, dated Friday, May 23 :—- 
AMERICAN MarkeEts.—The tendency of prices during the 

week has been in buyers’ favour, more especially at the Gulf 
ports, but at New York the quotations have remained unchanged 
during the whole week. 

Receipts are only a trifle smaller than last week, but they 
show a very large increase on the corresponding week of last 
year. It would appear time to abandon the comparison of the 
weekly receipts with last year’s, and to look rather to those of 
the year before asa guide. This week’s receipts are only 
8,000 bales, or 183 per cent. short of those of the correspond- 
ing week that year. Supposing this rate of decrease to con- 
tinue till the close, the result would be a total crop of 3,830,000 
bales in 1873, as against 4,350,000 bales in 1871. 

Exports continue on a liberal scale compared to those of last 
year. 
Grow1ne Crop.—We have not as yet any distinct report 

as to whether a good stand has or has not been secured. We 
assume, however, that it is not a bad one or we should have 
heard more of it. The principal cause of anxiety at the 

} moment is the condition of the South-Western rivers, which 
are represented as being dangerously high owing to recent 
heavy rains in the interior. From some quarters, our cable 
despatch of Wednesday reported damage by the heavy rains | 
washing out the seed and manures, but a later despatch reports 
these accounts as only partial, and that in other quarters the 
rains have done good. This part of the despatch is no doubt 
quite correct, for we had till lately by mail reports of a cold, | 
dry, and backward spring, and the change to rainy weather is 
therefore very probably just what the couvtry generally re- 
quired, always provided the rains be accompanied with a fair 
degree of heat, and that they be not too violent or protracted. 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable desputch, dated 
Thursday, May 29 :— 

To-day. } 

bales. if 

Recerprs—At Gulf ports 1,060 | 
Atiantic ports 3,000 { 

Total sepinatens tabdnmcpwah tances otininningnnté $,000 \\ 
Pr:icxs to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and s1X per cent, 

May 29. Last week, | 
d a | } 

Wow Ortonms, midGiing. .cccccoscnssccsesesesceeceses eeeceeace DF, ccocsccee Dy | 

Ditto, ow middling 85 8°; || 
Mobile, middling = 3 9 if 

Sites, Beek SONI scessccecsseadiieanbaincnnnntancnnnst gi: Si i 
Galveston, good ordinary ..........0. « 83 3 

Ditto, low middling ..... - 8% 8" 

Charleston, Middling......ccccccsesees ee ©6. BES Si 
Ditto, low middling ........... - 8 5 

Savannah, middling ....... ........ 9 9 
Ditto, low middling .......... 8] S13 | 

New York, middling Uplands ( - o§ 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) ........... peeinincieninnaeiines 82 8 
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| position of either spimners or manufacturers. The forth- 
coming week being observed pretty generally as a holiday in 
this district, a resumption of business is not anticipated till 
that time has passed over. There is still a fair inquiry for 

|shirtings at old rates, but as producers are well engaged 
" there is little doing in them. Good makes of printers are also 

in fair demand, and production is cleared off. With these 
| exceptions the cloth market is stagnant, and any transactions 
concluded are of a retail character. Yarns for export are 

‘| without change, but there is no great pressure to sell. For 

l ; ; 
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May. June. July. Aug. 

c c c c 

New York, low middling Upland, future delivery... 15} ... 18$ ... 1S}... 15} 
Last week ........... péhnnes ennecchpinnssiconebnnebsstbeeen » 18h cco 16} .-- 18§ ... 16% 

; This week. Last week. Last year, 

} bales. bales. bales. 

|| Reoerrrs, 7 days—At Gulf ports.........++ soe 14,000 seeree 15,000 veeree 3,700 
Atlantic ports ..........0. 15,000 ...... 20,000 sevens 7,200 

TOR sun sctstenseeeente 32,000 cose 35,000 «20.0. 10,900 
Total since September 1.......c00ce+++ 3,392,000  ..o+00 eee eeveee 2,629,500 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 10,000 — seares 39,000 ..... - 31,000 
: PYAMOD..crcescivesseeese. oo $,000 — s.e00e B.000 Lecce 6.000 

Other foreign ports...... 8,000 ceeres 12,000... < 2,000 

Total cccoescsnes poseeee 52,000 seeve - 69,000 ...... 39,000 

Ee oe Se Oe 350,000 ...... 203,000 
Weeks’ receipts at interior towns ............ 5,000  ceovee 7,000... 2,000 | 

Severe rain storms South, reported to have caused consi- 
derable damage. 

‘MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

| MAncuester, May 29.—Our market during the past week 
has been exceedingly quiet, with httle change to report in the 

i 

| 

| the home trade a moderate business is going in yarns suitable 
for shirtings, but in other varieties the buying is of a very 
meagre description. - 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corrox. May 29, 

1873. 1872.) 1871.| 1870.) 1869.; 1868 

s d edisdisdisdisd 
E, BABE ccnscunsesécnemonvsconse eovess per Ib me woe | owe | 0 1ljil 1;1 0} 
Ns MIUIDEL TIED cconnnsntectosenessentconsevere ee a ee os kam 

Pernambuco, fair .... 0 98'0122'0 78 01F'1 1/0114 
a wee O 92/0114 0 77 0112 1 13;0112 

No. 40 Moe Twist, fair, 2nd quality...... 1 2 1 43:1 O$ 1 33 2 231 33 
No. 30 Water Twisr, RS .  ieed 22 {2 Gl O83 Si 21 8s 

| 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z 56 6 6 154 9 5 785 9 6 1G 
| 27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5 ibs 20zs 6 9 7 446 0,7 4) 7 74 7 163 
| 39-4, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 

yards, 8 ibs 4 ozs ....... pebicilibebnainiiialtds 10 14 10103 9 3 11 #1$11 1331 6 
#-en, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbsl2o0zs 11 i% 11 10¢10 3 12 3 112 3:18 0 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 3 12 10)11 4413 6 13 3 14 O 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 3 
RR ceisciainiaeiniciinininismninitesclanaeinn 810} 9 6 8 9 10 6 10 4311 0 

BRADFORD.—The wool-market is extremely quiet. There is 
some inquiry, but very little wool has changed hands, Spin- 
ners only buy just to cover immediate and pressing wants. 
The prices asked in the county are an obstacle to business, 

j| and cannot be realised in this market. Noils and brokes are 
in fair demand, and prices unchanged. No appreciable change 
can be reported in the yarn market. There has been some 
inquiry and offers have been made in both single 30's and 40's, 
but in nearly all cases the limits received from the other side 
are below the quotations of spinners, and very little business 
is consequently the result. The same remark will apply to 
two-fold yarns. 

LreEDs.—Business in woollens has been quiet, even to 
dulness. The buyers present were not many, and principally 
from London. There is a marked dulness as regards most 
classes of low goods, and especially unions, tweeds, and pilots. 
Makers of these are cautious, but cannot well avoid working 
to stock. The best black umon trade is about one of the 
briskest and healthiest. Cloths at from 3s to 4s 6d per yard 
are bought largely, both for present and future delivery. 
Fancy coatings for immediate consumption are in fair request. 
All manufactured goods and all materials are firm in price. 
RocupDaLe.—The price of wool is still rising, and manufac- 

turers buy only from hand to mouth, not foreseeing any 
early expansion of trade. The prices which the manufacturers 
are compelled to ask are the obstacle to business. The York- 
shire goods market is a little better; prices as before, but 
firm. 
NoTrinGHAM.—Business in the lace trade during the past 

few days has been rather quiet. Foreign orders are not placed 
‘| freely, and the home demand is only moderate, manufacturers 
not being by any means so well engaged as at the correspond- 
ing period of last year. The fancy department, especially as 
regards silk goods, is without animation. Plain cotton goods, 

_ however, still sell freely, and there is also a healthy demand 
for quiltings, late prices being well maintained. The lace 
yarn market is quiet, at about late rates. The hosiery trade 
is without material change, business on the whole being rather 
quiet, although some manufacturers are well employed. 

| DunpEr.—Our market for flax goods on the spot remains 
| Without special change; the demand is rather circumscribed, 

— 

i 

| 

| 

store at New York ....... ee aol ae 122,223! 382,427] 254,885) 3€,825 

ceived direct supplies, which fill up their present wants. There | 
is no special change in the state of the foreign markets, 
Holders of Archangel goods still refuse to reduce their prices 
to such rates as buyers will grant, so that business is still 
suspended. There is no change in the jute market here, and 
until consumers have worked down their superabundant sup- 
plies somewhat, there is little hope of any improvement being 
experienced. 

CORN. 
ere | 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS, 
NEW YORK—May 16. 

The flour market shows a decided advance in prices of the 
lower grades, and the medium and better grades have brought 
more money, though the improvement in these is not fully 
represented in the quotations. The lower grades have been 
wanted for the British provinces at $5 to $5.40 for No. 2, and 
$6.25 to 36.50 for superfine, and there has been an English | 
demand at $7.15 to $7.40 for common extras; the West India 
grades have also been moving freely at $7.75 to $8.50, and 
the better grades of trade and family brands, including 
Southern and St Louis, have been in request at $8.75 to $10.50. 
The average advance for the week is about 25c per bbl. The 
receipts have been moderate, and the small stocks on hand 
have suffered a further reduction; but the certainty that our 
supplies of low grades will soon be greatly increased, since | 
supplies of wheat have reached Black Rock and Oswego, pre- 
vents any speculative action. Rye flour is in good demand, 
but corn meal, though active early in the week, closes quiet. 
To-day the market was less buoyant. The wheat market has 
also shown some improvement in spring growths, with a good 
degree of activity, and some large sales for June delivery, but 
closing less buoyant,and the higher figures of the week not 
obtainable. The Eastward movement is large, but supplies on 
the Atlantic seaboard, as well as in the lower lake ports, have | 
been greatly reduced. The stock in store in this market on 
Saturday last was only 122,223 bushels, against 757,882 
bushels at the corresponding date last year. But the ship- 
ments Eastward in two weeks have been 2,505,000 bushels, 
against 647,000 bushels for the corresponding period last 
year. To-day the market was about steady, with free sales. 
White wheat more plentiful. Indian corn has experienced a 
marked decline. Receipts have been liberal by rail, and 
shippers have been embarrassed by the scarcity and higher 
rates of ocean freights. On Wednesday, good to prime new 
mixed “steam” and “ sail” condition declined to 64¢ to 65e, 
with damp at 65}c, and some old mixed in store at 66c, and 
yesterday the business was mainly at 64c to 644c for new 
mixed. Shippers of grain, at the moment, seem to be giving 
their attention mainly to wheat. Rye has advanced, with 
sales of several cargoes for the continent at 98e to $1. Barley 
has been closing out at $1.12} to $1.15 for prime Canada, 85c 
for Western, and 70c for common State, the season for malting 
being about over. Oats also materially declined, especially 
for new mixed Western. The receipts by rail have been large, 
and the qualities and condition of a portion not good; choice 
white oats, however, have been scarce and firm; the average 
quality of new mixed declined on Wednesday to 49c, but a 
boat load brought 49}¢ yesterday, with prime qualities at 5le 
to 51}c for mixed, 55e to 56e for white. To-day the market 
was firmer at 5le for good new mixed, 56e to 56}¢ for prime 
white afloat, and 55c to 56c for old mixed in store. 

The visible supply of grain, including stocks in store at 
the principal points of accumulation, at lake and _ sea- | 
board ports, in transit by rail, and frozen in New York | 
canals, May 10, 1873 :— 

Wheat. | Corn. | Oats. | Barley. 

bush. bush. | bush. bush. 

In store at Albany........ 
In store at Buflalo..... 
In store at Chicago“ .... 
In store at Milwaukee 
In store at Duluth ..... 
In store at Toledo ..... 
In store at Detroit ..... 
in store at Oswego* .. 
In store at St Louis ..... 
In store at Boston ... 
In store at Toronto... 
In store at Montreal .. 
In store at Phi!adelphia’' 
In store at Baltimore®* .... 
Lake shipments ..... 

13,400 56,006, 97,060 54,000 
121,187; 256,186} 4,231 3,681 

1,309,°61, 5,445,397) 1,707,740, 128,893 
1,452,00) 43,000) 305,006 25,000 
101,413 on oo 

368.925, 412,442) 190.655 1,770 
103,744 32,848 51.200 10,064 
275,000 65,000) 25,000 =: 175,000 
369,928 440,797) 140,440 5,431 

5,337 73,210) 148,410 12,522 
296.804 350) 8,878 2.177 

vesees| 127,304 344,155 51,973 5,040 
«| 165,006 180,006 48.000 12,000 
| 45,000 228,734 46,000 be 

1,077,600 1,149,694 11,052 1,331 
400,271 173,225) 283,010) 36,149 
62,120 164,457 85,200 78,136 

_ 
Rail shipwents for week ..... ° “ 
Amount on New York canals....ccccccccsccceess+ 

DO cisttidecmntciedetitimenenia | 6,406,820 9,451,322) 3,458,674) 588,096 
Total in store ana in transit May 3, 1873...) 6,821,05411,030,870 3,640,807) 730,338 

— _ April 25, 1873...| 6,723,690 9,686,460) 3,455.973| 623,350 
April 18, 1873...| 7,045,745 11,571,291 3,701,345) 570,494 
April 11, 1873...| 7,400,001 11,783,415) 3,779,760) 827,845 

-- April 4, 1873...) 7,508,473 10,937.328 3,950,196) 901,873 
May 11, 1872..., 6,606,510 9,965,004 3,927,165) 955,036 

* Estimated, 

ate 
. : ‘ 
in consequence of consumers having now, in most cases, re- | 
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The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 
i nig COST. FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE > 

follows :— ; WureEat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BARLEY (continued)— 8 a 
| Recerts aT NEw Yor«K. Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 57 @61/3 | Danube & Odessa...per 400 lb 26 @ 27 

amen | 7 oe ~ Sea of Azou, ao — an os +s Egypti a ove 
_— Siz a Same t ime —_ at 0 Pog, Sort... & os pmyrna, &« ee 

For the I e ] T ; 1 1 aro Odessa and Nicolaieff G a 5 61 | Beans— | 
week, van. 1. UA. 25 200s — hard. , 53 | Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr4801b 34 35 

Flour eee | 969,058 «= ceccee 7O1L,256 — P I 5 57/6 | LENTILs— | 
oe os a7e9) |... 99,388 ...... 72.172 Danube, soft... ss | Egyptian and Sicilian ......0008 0: oes | 

Corn meal ececccccocece Be oe 7 95.026 64.299 Galatz Ghi E Ispias Cor: Dae t50 & 192 Ih 

" Wheat............bush 296,223... . 899,020... 7 Woleakie sc. i itaihhe Co ; rv ag | 

FAR uch seedbcandh $58,081 ...... 2,178,414 ..... . 5,035,168 S. Francisco, ian .» 62] American, yellow an 30 || 
is ch areeinammaduas a Sareea 2°22 ee 3,215 American red winter.pr4301b ... 57/6 | Salonica and Enos .. a | | Picdae den 240 . 506.426 ...... 850.202 a — spring ...480 lb 57 60 | Rye—Black Sea, Xc...per - coe | 

| Barley, &C.....eeees 13,408 ve Fi ae = 1 rs ap BS PUAN .coccoccccrercvscecoccvess - 44 17 | Oats— 
|| CATR cccccccedecccceces 270,834 «cess ~ eeeapeee sewes ° 1,502,101 BAKLEY— Swedish, ... 22 25/6 || 

| acl eae a Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b 37/6 40 Danish, 1 24 24/6 || Ex! onrs 3 ROM NEW YORK. eae ea I «| Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.30411 

“aca ‘aes tis <> Miteee. The annexed statement shows the i imports of grain ip nto and |) 
Tor Since ‘or the ince |. . _~ 
or the 7 sey exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
week. Jan. 1. week, Jan. 1. ena . } roe ; : 

Flour bbls 25.520 118.534 19.393 50 293 | May 24, and since the beginning ef the season (Sept. 1) :— | 
| AOU. ...0000 . , , a F Eg ke Sata ta? | oo eines - ——INrORts———~ ——Ex+ORTs.-——— 
| Corn nieal ...... 2,071 * G4,286 cence 1,091 ee 60,892 | Week ended Since Week ended Since 

Wheat......bush 109,088 ... 1,591,414 ...... 122,013 ... 2,540,965 May 24. Sept. 1. May 24. Sept. 1. || 
rt 419,510 29,020 ...... 311,723... 5,078,503 ewts. ewts. ewts. ewts. || 

|| Cort.....+ o osten £19, | we td cee o ee State 5 ONION tnicictshiscethtiiiilaciinains 246,066 ... 31,808,943 ...... 51,004 ... 323,551 || 
| Rye iestedeseosnece 7,644 ... ZOweO cvesee a aos 226,610 a 87,022 ... 11.266.145  ...... 203 ; 12.486 

|| Barley, &e. aon £606 > «3 STLUEO  vcnens S274 x 14.574 | Oats ....... 7A50.710 cecere 976... 42,516 
1! Oats Bets 3 - 10,691 __...... 805... 13.063 | Peas ...... 997,735  ..0.. 1 6,422 
|] Oats cooreeseres ; ; Bean....cccccscce 1,947,399 ...... ‘ie 1,840 |} 
| —— — Indian corn 14,295,356... 1.333 20. 30,094 | | 
| | OEE sanéusannonasenecstiinies 4.953.862 2.2.00 471 “ 14,734 } 

- 1nN a ( | LONDON MARKETS. a | 
ee + y . eins ee | 

|| ma s rs aca COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
" > fs w y . r y 7 wT To , ry’ Tm ‘rT . Y, i || STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. | 

7 = h dur 1 _— i one ede For Report oF THIs Day's MARKETS SEE PoOsTScCxIPpt. | 
y oy ring »> week has bee avour: » for . , 1] The weather during the week has been favourable for the Meseum Jas. Fennex Mensese. | 

|| growing crops, excepting in the North, where the temperature A u : ; ae 
[There were not any public sales of colenial produce in Mincing lane | 

is still low. From most quarters the reports are " the effect err Red eng Jf ea a ee 8 
on Tuesday, or this day, as usual] in the Epsom Race week. | 

| that production is now making steady progress, but, whilst SuGar.—The improved demand from tle refiners last noticed continues 
he althy, the wheat plant i is generally backward for the season. to prevail, but is Pill chiefly restricted to British West ‘India, par ys 
Farmers’ deliveries keep steadily less to the aver: ige of et supply has become moderate. A full amount of business also done in 

vious years, and foreign imports have somewhat increased, but | these descriptions to arrive, viz., four cargoes, 
the effect upon price es is counteracted by the light stocks in sargoes of foreign. Crystallised Demerara and Berbice went easier 
granary, enlarged exports, and the moderate propo tion | at Tuesday's public sales, and subsequently met with a better demand. 

which prospective supplies continue to show, as compared | Hogsheads sold by auction at 

also several floating | 

2¥s 6d to 31s for yellow and white. | 
an hacienda idihaeey anal a Re ik Oil Me ae . O70 naka | 

with requirements. There is consequently a firm tone about — rt good grainy yellow Be - e at 30s 6d to 31s 6d. 378 casks 
2 ‘ » ° ei TS 7 . + »y at ste; , —atae « br , ‘ 

the trade generally, and although the markets throughout | B*T>adees principally met with buyers at steady rates: brown and 
> . | yellow, 22s 6d to 28s 6d; grainy and crystallised, 24s to 52s. Total 

the country have been exceedingly dull, instances of easier } *” oa : pod ) - 

, : mely rare as well as slight. At Mark lane the | 3°" of West India on the spot in three days 1,869 casks. The general 
pr ices —- Bnelis “4 es as i = 5 1 lick _ 1 1 . i demand is better, the business during the week including a few parcels | | 

> > y > > ‘ a 
a oO nglish wheat have been light and the demand | ,; jo prown sorts. Gr cery Porto Rico sells readily. Refined is at || 

quiet, but prices are upheld. Foreign imports have been | length taken more freely, and prices appear settled. The home de- 
good, and have moved off very slowly, lower offers 

—— 

liveries of sugar in London last week were nearly 5,420 tons, or 2,310 | | 
Tr s , . . ~ 7 . el 

being refused. No quotable change has occurred in | tons more than during the same period in 1872. For all the ports of || 
the value of flour, in which only a limited business has been ° the United Kingdom deliveries in the same period reached 12,820 tons, | 
transacted. Barley meets less inquiry, the weather te nding f leaving the stock at the close 145,700 tons, against 79,000 tons last | | 

° ° . . ° aii. ‘ 2) { { ona i - } to slacken the demand for either malting or grinding deserip- x ar, and a YO tons in 1571. ; 7 ied aor 1} 
. _ . mMroukis and DELIVERIES of ScGar in Lonion to May 24, with § TK nm han | 

| tions. Holders do not, however, offer on lower terms. Beans eer 1873 —S—t«dSTZ«dSI ce * 1870 
. ° . . “ = ‘ 

and peas firmly maintain their value. Oats, with fair arrivals, Imported ..........00.- tons 7433) ... 58120 ... 70980 .. 72100 
have sold steadily. Maize is purchased more sparingly, and  ement per Pemaes io "aa a ae || 

Ore . ast ore - { ov ° O54 

pric es are barely sustained. Stuck 63400 . 80740 . 60280 81330 1} 

| SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. Mauritius.—5,460 ‘bag rs by auction found buyers: brown, 2Us 6d to | 
y £ size Mane J 

| —— — — = —— \ Yn oo 23s 6d; low yellow, 26s 6d. 
1 qrs qrs qrs. qs sacs . i ~ Nutal.—271 bags realised 19s to 24: i English & Scotch 2090 ces wn ote sige eat ove om oot svaldl.—e i Ags realised 8 to 24s. \ 

ecddadacees HRM wiihi deat <head> aene. due e ee, lems canes ee Mudras —1\,400 bags soft Jaggery are reported at 16s 9d. 
( mae | - . » 

Foreign ...cccce.c0s 26870 os F750 .1e oe one 44580... 19370 ~ 1430 pele Penang.—1,150 baskets brown sold privately at 18s 3d. 
| eee Mani/a.—17,100 bags Taal at 18s, and 3,000 bags clayed at 21s 6d. | | 

; Other Foreiyu.—249 casks 92 barr. Is Porto Rico by auction sold || 

{| PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, «ec. steadily : yellow, low to fine, 26s 6d to 32s; brown and grey, 25s to 
| - o. =<. Or i . or ° »« | 
| bale g ae . 8 | 27s 6d. 153 casks 125 barrels Surinam at 22s 6d to 25s 6d. 22 cases | | 
\] Wueat—English, white, new... 42 @ 59 | Oats (continued) —~ 466 bags Rahia at 21s 6d to 236 ’ 
| _ red, new...... 45 60 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... Fg a ee ee ee one et : } 

! — white,old... 59 64 —  Anzus and Sandy ... ... | Concrete.—109 casks Fryer’s Trinidad by auction sold at 238s. 
— red, old ...... 59 62 — common .... Privately, 70 cases 1,500 bags low from Saigon, ex sale, at 17s. 

|| Daniehong gand Dantzig tine "= a Irish, pate * Floating Cargoes—The following have solé for the United King- 
seeeees eowcccccccscoscccsccscoccs Us 44 — » TEL ose . . ‘ < . 4 ae ms 

|| Keenigsberg& Dantzig new... 61 68 oe IE, “tenes *" | dom: one St Lucia, at 21s 9d; one Grenada, at 21s 74d; two Trinidad, 
Rostock, Wismar, &c., old 71 Danish, kiln dried 25 1 at 22s Od to 28s. One Havana, 1,700 boxes, No. | » at 26s 3d; two of | 

|| Stettin and Hamburg |. v1 vee Swedish “6 | retining Porto Rico, at 23s 9d and 24s 3d ; one Cuba Muscovado at | | 
}| Danish and Holstein, New ... 61 aa Finland .. 23 | 9, Ga. laved at S56 Ga. . tn Pe : ePre* } 22 \} 

|} St Petrsbrg,Sxonska..pr496lb 53 65 Archangel sen BNC 38) | SOO SEs RISES. 8 Gy OS. Se ey as Lae ee | 
Common ditto .... . 56 57 SEIN | cuastemesneehubsspuniaaanenaheen 19 19/6 | per cw. } 

Kubenka ssentesnanees eae eel Dutch aud Hanoverian, &e.... 22 25 Kefined.—The market is steady now, the new duty of 3s upon dry 
seaman ers erdi 57 69 | TarEes— oa in aiiinaaie 2 cimeeal Sa ae aes. Be. 
i ee ee 59 English, winter, new ...per qr 35 42 g ods has come int ) peration. Prices of itlers, &c., range It Jn vbs 

Tagar og . a ae SON MARIN cccsvensinvesancninns: son .. | 1038s u,wards, 10,405 Dutch loaves by auction sold at and after- 
San Francisco, Chilian, &e.... 57 65 | Foreign, large ......scc000-.-. 30 35 | wards at 363 Gd to 37s per cwt. Clyde crushed and pieces meet a 
New Zealand and Australian.. 60 * 64  LinsEED Cakrs— steady demand. 
AMETICAN, WINtET ceecccceseceres oe ie English........ ccocseeeeper ton £114 113 . ae . ' op ; — » > ii 

ae I dissec GR” OI) “RIG acsacectcenscsccconcncseee 10K: 114 Mocasses.—600 puncheons and casks Trinidad off the coast have sold || 
BarLey—English, malting, new 41 52 | InpIan Conn— atlis per ewt, duty paid. | 

Beotch, Mating -ecreeereeree vos American, white ...per 480 1b 33-35 Rum.—Transactions on West India have been rather limited, but at | 
— grindi.g. ecccecves SO 39 _— yellow and mixed 28 29 teady prices gener y: 

Danish, malting . 29 Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, steady prices general . ie bi roa 
French do . 39 I ite aad 28 29} CorrEE.—The pul blie sales on Tuesday and yesterday went with some 
Foreign, distilling “i 432 Ib... se Seri, Soanen, BBs. coccsornccse ce a | irregularity in prices, a further trifling reduction being accepted, and || 

os stout grinding...... en 32 | FLrour—Nominal top price, i the autem gauswelle axe uolie sails datas wey i 
Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 25 26 town-inade, delivered to the | ee a eae mane, A steady demand still prevails, as 
Egyptian, &e. ...... oe. | ben Gene per 230 1b 57... | the heavy arrivals due will not make up the heavy deticiency in the 

Brans—BPnglish ..........0000...... 28° 33 | Town-made, households and stock. Fie East India is again cheaper. At auction 410 cases 2,940 
Dutch, Iilanover, and seconds, delivered to the bags East India: fine Mysore, bold, 103s to 108s; middling. 100s to 

French .....+. --per 480 Ib ... eos | baker ....... tececsecccesccscsscores AD ho | 3 ; all. G5s to 99s. Wvn: 1. N Ich a ee 9 “ 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 34 36 | Country marks. sc . | 108s; small, 95s to‘ 3. ynaad, Coorg, and eilgherry : bold, 98s 6d 
Peas—English, white boilrs,new 33 41 PRRIORIID \escsavcapiieuibieinese OO 74 | to 100s; middling, 97s to USs; small, 92s bd to 96s bd: a few lots 

English, grey, dun, and maple, PU Kcxetatiteedanennastacubinans 7) bu | native sorts at $2s. 493 casks 13 barrels 204 bags plantation Ceylon, | 
new..... ccccccecsocecocecesosccscoes OF 37 | American and Can: adian, fancy 1 $ Re, MR lie Lr , O77 ; : aia 7 

! English, blue, new brand .-per 196 Ib 32 | pale to middling colory, 6s to 9s; bold, 97s to 106s, as n quality. rlsh, ’ eeeeceererees eee ore encoescoeses oe . . ” } } ‘ 2 “ 

{{ Foreign, white boilers, new ... 37 10| Do, superfine to extra supriine 30 © 3] | “17 bags native partly fouud buyers; Uuvab, good, 89s; bold, Yls 6d. 
1 nee, Feeding, Old veseereree see oe Do, COMMON tO HNC... 26 29 | S2i half-bales Mocha partly seld, mixed small at 10is to 102s 6d, || 
1] TE—English ..cccocsessoeesPEr QI 31 33 Do, heated and sour ........... o eee -- | and greenish loneberry at LOls. 8&8 casks 205 barrels 457 bags Jamaica 

| Foreign, new. per 480 lb 31 + 34 | OATMEAL— | = $ 7 : . : : . 
| Oars—En: glish, Poland & potato ... ae Scotch, fine ............ perton £ ... ' found buyers: low to good ordinary, 56s to 59s 6d; pale greenish to |) 

1} — white and black ... oy ah Is sccstniscdeuscimesie Bi. . | middling, 90s to 95s 6d; middling colory to bold, 99s td to 107s Gd. | 
'} 
! —a . — | 
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176 bags Singapore, at 77s to 79s 6d; bold at 90s, 800 bags African were 
withdrawn, 8,092 bags foreign partly sold: Guatimala, 90s 6d to 98s; 
Costa Rica, 03s 6d to 98s Gd; low mixed, 87s 6d to 91s; La Guayra, 
96s Gd to Y7s 6d: Rio, 80s to 90s. About 100 tons native coffee have 

sold to arrive: Ceylon at 89s to 893s Gd; East India at 90s. 200 
tons plantaton Ceylon at 97s 6d to 98s 6d. A floating cargo of Santos 
is reported at 91s Gd per c+t, for a northern port. 

Impouwrs and Derivertes of Corres to May 24, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Imports...... --eee- ONS 22380 21310 21000 ... 17150 
Lelivery—home use ......... . 7180 7100 ... 8290 ... 75530 
2 eS a esvcovesncesevecce BEOOD ase 10430 «- 19850 .- 146880 

Ftock...... suvegeestesauenesaencouce 9100 ... 19670 17350 19000 

Cocoa.—There have been further public sales of Trinidad, which 
went Hatly, and 2,197 bags about one-third part sold at 2s to 4s de- 
cline ; the fine qualities being nearly the same as before; grey to fair 
quality, 52s to 69s; good to fine, 70s to 105s. 215 bags Grenada ; low, 
42s; a few lets fine at 62s to 66s. 63 bags St Lucia, 41s to 43s, 632 
bags Guayaquil part sold at 48s 6d, being also lower. 276 bags foreign 
part sold at 56s per ewt for Surinam. 
Tra.—The market has been quiet during the week, with very small 

public sales, and no improvement in the demand by private contract. 
A steamer has arrived from China Guring the week. New season's tea 
may be expected to arrive in about seven weeks. At auction, 4,609 
packages Chiva and 1,210 packages Indian growths have been offered. 
The former went at about previous rates, excepting for Ping Suey 
greens, which were cheaper. In the latter descriptions little change 
occurred, 

Rice.—There has been a moderate quantity sold on the spot, viz. 
about 6,000 bags Bengal; white, at 128 14d; Dacca, at 9s.; yellow, 
at 8s to %s 74d. 10,000 bags Rangoon at 8s 7gd ex quay. A cargo o, 
1,600 tons Bassein reported at 88 9d. 600 tons ditto March sailing 
at 9s. 2,200 tons Rangoon -t 98 3d; one of 1,290 tons old at &s 9d. 
A cargo of 1,600 tons Moulmein off the coast at Ss 9d per ewt, all 
Continental terms. 

imvoxt*s and DeLiveries of Rice to May 24, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

TGR OFB8.0 coccvercoscoccscesestOPO $7540 .. 83440 ... 32090 .. 12100 
Deaveries seooscce «4SL73O0 co 2630 .. 59920 ... 25030 

Bish ..ccccccccecscscccsccccccccveses 27200 ooo 26770 ooo 34230 «2. 36520 

Crxxamon.—-At the quarterly sales on Monday, 2,319 bales Ceylon 
were offered, of which 1,300 bales sold heavily at irregular prices, 
showing a reduction of 2d to 5d per lb on the February rates, the lowest 
qualities being most depressed. Ist sort, 2s 10d to 3s 6d; low to 

middling, 1s 8d to Ys Yd. 2nd sort, 28s 9d to 3s; low to middling, 
ls 7d to 2s 7d; low to superior 8rd sort, 1s 2d to 2s Gd. 4th sort, 
$d to !s 11d. 666 bags Ceylon chips found buyers at 3d to 63d for low 
to good. 225 packages Tellicherry realised the full valuations: Ist 
sort, 2s 10d to 3s; 2nd, 2s 10d; third, 2s 7d; chips, ls 4d to 1s dd 
per lb. 

Brack Perrer.—The market is dull and unsettled, scarcely any busi- 
ness being transacted during the week. Prices remain unchanged. 

Wurre Perrer.—A limited inquiry prevails. 60 tons Singapore 
have sold to arrive at 114d per Ib. 

Orner Spice.—No transactions reported. 
SaLrrerre.—The market remains dull, and lower prices have been 

accepted. 400 bags Bengal bought in at public sale this week, after- 
wards sold: refraction 55 to 34, at 27s per cwt. 

impoxts and DELIVERIAS of SaLTPeTRE to Mav 24, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 is7l 1870 

Timported ....ccccccoceseso-t0ON8 4400 12 5630 ow. 4850 ... 4260 
Total delivered ..ecccocrcccsceree 4010 wo 4720 oe 4950 ... 6570 
BROCK ....000-ccccccosesccccceneseoeces o S650 wc 2760 ... 2270 « 2510 

SHELLac —There have been only 64 chests offered at auction, which 
sold as follows:—reddish livery orange, at 9/ 2s 64; button, 8/ 7s 6d to 
8210s. Some garnet sold to arrive at 9/. 
CocutnEaL.—The public sales have included 532 bags Teneriffe, of 

which about one-third part only sold at $d to 1d decline: silvers, 2s 2c 
to 28 5d; blacks, 2s 2d to 2s 6d; fine, 2s 8d to 3s 6d. <A few lots of 
Honduras realised 2s 6d for silvers, and 2s 3d for low blacks; 
Mexican silvers, 28 2d to 2s 3d; blacks, 2s 2d to 2s 7d per lb. 

OrneR DrysaLterr Goops.—Gambier is quiet, but not lower in price. 
598 bales pressed cubes by auction were taken in at 34s to 35s. No 
change in cutch. 200 boxes fine in public withdrawn at 23s; 800 bags 
also withdrawn. 170 cases China galls part sold at 53s per ewt. Some 
inquiry has prevailed for lac dye. 

Merats.—The tendency of prices has been downwards with quiet 
markets generally, the speculative demand having fallen off. Ata 
further decline in copper only moderate transactions have taken place, 
but the tone of business is now rather more steady. Chili has sold 
from 80/ 1Gs to 82/ eash, and 82/ 10s to 84/ 103 with prompts; 
Burra and Wallaroo at 89/ to 91/ cash or short prompt. These rates 
are about 2/ lower than on Friday last. Scotch pig iron is quiet. 
Latest cash sales at 114s 3d to 114s 6d, and the highest during the 
week 117s per ton. No change in spelter, the market being inactive. 
120 tcns London rolled sheet zine by auction about half sold at 31/ 5s 
to 31/10s, English tin is lower. Straits has declined in value, the 
latest sales being at 133/ 10s to 134/, and speculative contracts have 
been made for delivery .at 130/ to 134/ per ton, Other metals are 
about the same as last quoted. 
Hemp.—Some business has been tracsacted in Manila by private con- 

tract at 39/ to 42/ 10s for roping sorts. The general tone of business 
is quiet. 
Jute.—The demand has not improved, the heavy stocks deterring 

speculators from buying, while the trade from the same cause are in- 
disposed to operate beyond their current requirements. Further large 
arrivals into Dundee, and the slow demand for goods there tend to 
flatten the market generally. A few parcels have changed hands during 
the week on the spot, and business to arrive at easier rates. 

LixsrEp.—The market is steady and the supply limited. 
has sold at 62s 6d to 63s, April and May sailing. 
quotec 61s 9d to 62s. Business at 64s 6d ex ship, and 64s 9d near at 
hand. Two cargoes of Azov are reported at 60s 6d per quarter for the 
United Kingdom. 

Calcutta 
Later shipments 

| 
| 

O1s.—Olive has been steady. Some Lisbon sold at 39/. Gallipoli 
quoted 42/ to 431. There have been some arrivals of Sperm which 
weakens the market. American, 95/; colonial, 10s to 1/ per tun more 
sellers. Common fish oils firm. The market for linseed oil has been 
steady at 33/, and to the end of the year. English brown rape has 
declined to 37/ 10s on the spot with sellers; next three, 37/ 10s; last 
four months, 37/ 5s; refined, 39/ 10s. The price of fine palm is firm, 
viz, 39/ to 39/ 10s. Other sorts duil. Fine Cochin cocoa-nut still bears 
a relatively high value on account of its scarcity, viz., about 40/. Other 
qualities inactive at 36/ upwards, and Ceylon at 34/ to 34/ 10s. The 
state of affairs in Germany checks the shipping demand. Lard oil a 
trifle cheaper. English refined 46/ to 26/ 10s per tun. 
PeTROLECM.—American refined quiet at 1s 2d to 1s 23d; September 

to December, Is 33d per gallon sellers. 
Sereirs Turrentine.—American, 37s. 

four months at 34s 6d per ewt. 
TatLtow.—The few public sales declared for this day have not had 

much effect upon the market for foreign, but a steadier tone now pre- 
vails the latest quotations showing some trifling recovery from the 
lowest current during the week. Petersburg, 43s 94; June, 43s 9d to | 
44s ; October to December, 45s 9d to 46s; December, 46s 3d per ewt. 

PaRTICCLARS oF TaLLow.—Monday, May 26, 1873. 

Business done for the last | 

1370. 1571. 1872, 1873. | 
cwts cwts cwts cwls 

Stock this day.....cccc.scccocse 83,3857 ... 27,571 ... 90,353 ... 25.667 
Delivery last week........0.. » eT « 3111... 1,285 ... 41419 

Ditte since lst June...... 89,645 ... 115,732 ... 110,264 ... 36,119 
Arrivals last week............ ee in 567 .. $465 ... 3,389 

Ditto since lst Juee ...... 92,883 ... 111.043 ... 111,622 ... 79,570 | 
Price of Y.C........ evbeceons oe 44890 ... 4336d ... 533d ... 438 6d 
Price Of toWM ..cccorese cocce 44930 ... 4386d ... 45800 ... S38 6d | 

sieves 
POSTSCRIPT. Friar Eventse. | 

Scuear.—The market continues steady. 
casks, making 2,706 casks for the week. 

ness reported in Dutch crushed. 
Rice.—Further business reported in low Bengal. 
Correr.—Chili up fully 1/ from the lowest prices of the week, viz., | 

82/ to 83/ cash. Burra firmer. No change in tin. 
OL,—81 casks Sydney cocoa-nut by auction, part solé, at 29/7 to 31/. 
TaLtow.—909 casks Australian by auction went at firmer prices, 

from 33s 3d to 42s 9d per cwt. 

Sales of West India 706 
Refined steady. Some busi- | 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Green Freit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 
market for oranges improved. Lemons advanced in value. Steady 
trade in Barcelona and New Brazil nuts, without alteration iu rates. 
Citrons in salt and water dull. West India cocca-nuts have met with | 
excellent demand, at higher prices, Lisbon and Maltese new potatoes | 
in good request. 

ExGuisnh Woot still continues very flat, with the exception of a fair 
demand for teg matchings. 
Corona Woo..—Prices at the public sales remain about same as 

last week. Snow white Cape is rather firmer. 
Friax.— Market dull. 
Heur.—Market quiet, and prices unchanged this week. 
SiLk.—Market firm for China and Canton silks. 

In other sorts little doing. 
Tosacco.—There has been but little activity in the tobacco market 

during the past week, but the operations in United States growths have 
been of a limited character only, buyers, both for home use and expor- 
tation, having restricted their operations to their immediate require- | 
ments, the stocks in the market of both descriptions being but small. 
In substitutes and segar tobacco there has been a good business done. 

LeatHerR.—During the past week the trade has continued quiet, and 
at Leadenhall on Tuesday, with a small attendance of buyers, the tran- 
sactions were limited in extent. There is a fair supply of fresh leather, 
the articles most wanted are light English bellies and shoulders, prime 
caif skins ef middle and light weights, and English horse hides. 
Prices are generally unaltered. 

Metaris.—The business of the week has been rather small. Copper 
began with weakness, but has recovered somewhat at the close; the 
greatest fall was nearly 4/ per ton, and the recovery one-half of that. 
Iron is quiet, without any material change in prices. Tin is again a 
little lower in prices from paucity of buyers. Lead firm. Spelter 
steady. Tin plates rather neglected. 

Prices unchanged. | 

PROVISIONS. | 
Bacon market continues firm, at last quotations, for prime Waterford, 

but Limerick and Cork are 3s. easier. Pigs are scarce in Ireland, and | 
are fetching long prices. Butter is again down, and must soon. reach 
its lowest point. Hams same price. Trade bad, | 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. | 
Monpay, May 26.—The total imports of foreign stock into London | 

last week amounted to 9,997 head. In the corresponding week | 
last vear we received 14,295; in 1871, 23,959; in 1870, 12,220; in 1869, 
13,727; and in 1868, 3,838 head. 

The cattle trade to-day has been without features of importance. The 
supplies of stock have been tolerably gooa, and about equal requirement. 
From our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts have been mode- | 
rate, and the quality has been satisfactory. Although not active the | 
trade has ruled firm, and prices have had a hardening tendency. The | 
best Scots and crosses have made 6s 4d to 6s 6d per 8lbs. Amongst 
the sheep receipts have been 360 from Gothenburg, 98 Christiana, 162 
Dutch, 164 Oporto, and 160 Corunna. The trade for them has ruled | 
firm, and extreme rates have been obtained. From Norfolk, Suffolk, | 
Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received about 1,500, from Lincolnshire | 
GO, other parts of England about 250, and from Ireland about 100. 

The sheep market has been depressed. . 
hand from abroad, and there has been at the sawe time a fair show from 
our own grazing districts. The demand has been inactive, and the 
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Heavy receipts have come to | 
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large supplies offering have had a tendency to weaken prices. Our 
top quotation of 6s 4d is quite exceptional, 6s 2d per 8 lbs being mostly 
taken for the best Downs. Lambs have been dull and lower at 7s 4d 

| to 8s 4d. Calves have been quiet on former terms, 
SUPPLIES ON SALE. 

May 27, 1872. May 26, 1973. 
2,950 

31,360 
290 

| 150 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fray, May 30.—A short supply has been offered. The trade has 

been quiet at late rates. 
Per 8 lbs by tne carcase. 
sd s d s a > 

Inferior beef...... ecccecececcesee 4 0 4 4] Inferior mutton ,..............5 0 to 5 
| Middlirg ditto ..... 4 6 5 0O| Middling ditto... + 510 6 2 
Prime large ditto....... .5 6 5 10 | Prime dittu ... 6 6 6 8 

| Prime small ditto 5 10 6 0O| Large pork ..... -4 0 410 
TER ccccccvseorncemmmnn 6 © 5 10 | Small pork .rocccccrccccccececes 5 0 5 6 

Lambs, 8s 0d to 8s 8d. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGH AND SprmTaLFretps, Friday, May 30.—The demand for 

English potatoes has not been 80 good, and late prices are barely sup- 
| ported. The inquiry for foreign, however, is active, and values are 
| generally higher. Best Kent and Essex Regents, 9/ to 12/; secondary 
ditto, 7210s to 9/; and rocks, 5/ 10s to 7/ per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
May 26. May 28. May 30. 

s a s d s d 
Wallsend—South Kelloe ........-cescseceseeeses 29 8 ceceee ea ° eebida |) 

Haswell § .nccccccsccccccceseess..c0e 30 0 ceecee a. ite “See 
BOORIO: accuser ccestssesecncszes+sesee ee ecinse wee, ° eehews i 
Hetton Lyons .. ee 28 D  ceceve an aalalons ove 
RIGID i, cnevccenthenenes icczecvee a nsnes i. nee eve 
Tunstall eshtteaescaineescs Ga WD cesses ae ae 
Original Hartlepool .... 30 Owe ese euneee «te 

| TROD cntstintssinsenneesnecs fs. as ‘ae? 
Harton ....... aiilinacedais eco BBD cece sak. * sala ae wee 
SE BNI  occcacedecacciiccetnce a ee a 30 0 
East Hartlepool ............c.s00« eosece eee 29 9 
BUA WOROIR. ..00--.000.0.008 Cee See = wee tt tees 28 6 
Kelloe anes ae wine oe esenee 29 0 

} West Hartley .. tie ‘i ae Tae A ~ 2? 
East Wylam ....cc...ccc.cccorcesseresccessesesece 28 6 ee 28 6 
Holywell Main .. pusassabidesapuapees cee enone ah 
Eden Main.......... pines cikedscianuerecs ve ‘a, iw ee 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKFSPONDENT). 

Fripay, May 30.—The catalogues of the miscellaneous wool auctions 
| held here from the 27th to 30th inst., comprised 24,559 bales, more 
than one-half of which consisting of Levant and River Plate wools. 
| The attendance of buyers has been fair throughout, and about one- 
| third of the quantity offered has been disposed of. Clean wools of 
| common quality sold slightly in favour of buyers; unwashed wools were 
much neglected; for River Plate wools, however, there was fair 
demand at prices on a par with those lately realised by private con- 

| tract. 

| 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, May 27. 
BANKRUPTS. 

| Henry Nelson Bridge, Linthorpe and Middlesborough, commission agent 
for wines. 

George Eustace, Hincksey, Berks, innkeeper. 
Oswald Hopwood, Southport, Lancashire, late manager of a loan company. 

| Alfred Mayhew, Brockley villas, New Cross, horse dealer. 
Charles Piper, Taplow, Bucks, gentleman. 
Joshua Ross, Calverley, Yorkshire, cloth manufacturer. 

| William Coombes White, Chudleigh, Devonshire, farmer. 
| Elizabeth Eleanor Willard, Rugby, tailor. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Haig, St Andrews. 
John Robertson, Stirling, dairyman. 
Peter Falconer, Rothes, merchant. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
PANKRUPTS. 

D. W. Stow, Hatchett’s Hotel, Piccadilly, gentleman. 
Apostolos Demetrius Sfezzo, Threadneedle street, in the City of London, 

stock and share dealer. 
Ferdinand Born, late of Berners street, Oxford street, iron pianoforte 

and parquet flooring importer, and general agent. 
Edward Stevens, Victoria Auction Rooms, High street, Woolwich, 

auctioneer. 
Mavrochefalo, Knowsley buildings, Tithebarn street, Liverpool, 

cotton broker. 
Aaron Rosser, Goytrey, Monmouth, farmer. 
Charles Hatton Walters, Abercarn Steam and Water Mills, Monmouth, 

miller and corn merchant. 
William Henry Shaw, Alvechurch, Worcester, banker’s clerk. 
John Thomas Darby, Aldridge, Stafford, cattle dealer and salesman. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Alexander Farmer, Wood Hill, Forfar, farmer. 
Alexancer M‘Leod, Hyndlands street, Partick, grocer. 
E. Bock and Company, some time at Hope street, Glasgow, and now at 

Broomielaw street, Glasgow, iron, coal, and commission merchants. 
Morgan Laurenson, Lochend, North Mavine, Shetland, merchant. 

S. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

21 weeks ending May 24. 1873, showing the Stock on May 24, compared with || 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. Exrorrteb. Home Consvwr.| Srock. 
British] | |©§ ——— —— ——— ——._ —_ —____  ____ 

Plantation. 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 1872 1873 187 1873 

| tons tons | tons \ tons tons tons | tons tons 
West India.| 19277 | 20190 | 13 327 | 24946 25350; 6200 11967 
Mauritius...) 8182 | 9008 | 210 } 635 | 7918 8145 3027 3979 
Bengal& Pg, 1901 1963 } 73 i438} 2127 3027 | 1116} 3229 
Madras .....-| 3021) 11737 | 2 433 2649 6399 | 2064) 9927 

Total B. Pp! 32381 42898 298 1548 1 37640 42921 12407 |} 29102 

Foreign. | | | 
Siam, &e......) 11688 | 13014 1051 368. 12206 10186; 1087: 24368 
Cuba & Hav 54 47 762 45 1987 2385 1069 1603 

| 2967 | 3830 | | B28) 2182, 2317 | 1210 | 2797 | 
P. Rico, aed 229 908 al 412 81] 1764 398 1024 
Beetroot......| 10Si2 13622 eos ose )} 11472 15371 4981 4509 

Total Frgn| 25741 , 31430 1813 1153-28608 = « 31963 | 18331} 34301 

Grand Total! 58122 74328 2111 2701 66248 74834 30738 63403 | 

MOLASSES. | 

| l : 
| IMPORTED. EXPportTeD. Home Consume. | Srocx. | 

tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons | tons 
West India... 2145 1701 135 | 1187 2131} 3028} 1538) 1093 
Foreign ......| 63 | 40 1 60 441 | 716 | 120 179 | 

Total ...| 2208! 1741 136; 1247}; 2572) 3744) 3073] 1272 | 

MELADO...|  ... 63 a 10 44 , 22 || 

RUM. 
: ExrortTeD & Dr- : 

IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Va?. Home Consump. StTock. 

gals gals gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
West India..'1347795 , 923085 | 566415 | 509805 | $52570 } 806490 1709910 )} 413270 | 
East India.,.! 125560 830640 . 115785 86085 28345) 67195 168435) 81630 | 
Foreign ......| 46935 | 19080 | 47700 }) 29115 12465 8730 61735) 45540 | = } 

EXPortepD. \ 
Vatted ......! 662985 | 579780 , 382770 } 371230 111485 |; 141390 783405 | 296965 

Total ...'2183275 1602585 1112670 | 996235 1005345 ;1023805 2723535 |1827 405 | 

COCOA. } 

| . 
IMPORTED. EXxporteD. llouk Consump. Srocx | 

cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwrs cwts i 

B.Plantation} 40827  39st1 1338 18$1 25481 27541 37252 | 39917 | 
Foreign ......| 128385 |) 10756 8919 8727 $735 9919 | 17317; 12062 ,| 

ES ES | A A A S| A —E 

Total ...| 63712 , 50567 10248 10618 30216, 36560, 51659) 52879 || 

COFFEE. | 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | 

West India...' 1561 1614 613 830 184 339 1328 879 | | 

Ceylon ...... ' 13231 13227 6483 10083 3910 4452 11901 3293 
East India...) 1992 3151 2856 1902 1897 1602 2920 2332 || 
Mocha ecesee! 23 243 81 305 156 | 253 591 345 } 

Br anil..ccccece } $3107 2567 1870 17) 288 | 106 1547 1356 | 
Other Forgn., 1188 128) 1529 793 667 395 1377 893 || 

Total ...) 21310 22382 13432} 15658 7102 7177. 19664 9098 

RICE ....00000 33436 47540 42627 | 51715 2677027263 ‘|| 
1} 

PEPPER. | 

- tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | 

385 SUG eee eee 429 569 222 620 

3774 2590 ooo eee 2541 2360 2498 2582 

pkgs pkgs | pkgs pkgs pkgs | pkegs pkgs | pkgs | 
NUTMEGS. 1333 1009 on eon 609 1336 2000 2239 | 
CAS. LIG... 4259 8810 ove eee 1473 4161 £62 18726 | 

CINNAM'N,| 6532 7621 on ii 6261 5731 23443 20080 | 
acne sniteagsl daincitatadell ona lata ua penis 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags bags | 
PIMENTO..| 14506 17199 ‘ie ee | 3276] 10540 i842 45975 |} 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESLUFFS, &c. | 

serons serons serolls serons se; Os serons serons serons | 

COCHIN'L..’ 12138 11374 eee eve 9133 S402 14199 12116 | 
chests chests | chests chests chesis chests chrsts chests || 

LAC DYE...) 2731 1297 avn aa 5 1936 9226 , 10264 | 
| tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tens 1} 

LOGWOOD 6232 £184 | ove eee 4675 667 5739 3125 | 

FUSTIC ...| 1666 683 | oe in THB 919 | 1824 876 | 

} 
INDIGU. 1 

chests | chests | chests | chests chests | chests chests | chests | 

East India...) 18091 3397 ere eee 1W0O3 9173 | 26552 | 18375 1} 
serons serous serons serons serons serons serons | serons r 

Spanish...... | 11602 8500 sie. Nn oe 5310 7652 | 8322 |, 

SALTPETRE. | 
Nitrate of ons tons tons tons tons * tons tons tons _ 1 

Potass .... 5629 $400 one wo | Ge hd 2753 2945 
Nitrate Soda O35 2557 | cee ca 3499 4558 1533 431 

E. India, &c!} 242805 |} 104986 158244 | 144424 | 212395 167484 

iverpool a. ee | ame o« ~ eon me } eran mriyen 
aera: 1771512 (1655244 | 177124 } 132170 1325730 1205500 | 855390 | 751750 

ase | on 

' 

Total ...j2014317 {1760230 | 177124 | 132170 [1433974 1349924 [1071785 | 919234 
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LONDON. Farpay |! VENTS 

Ashes—uty fre 8 
Pot, Canada......... perewt 39 0 0 0 

51 0 0 O 

rir 13 0130 0 

Grenada, BEC. ceccccscccccces 12 90 70 
Guayaquil 16 0 €0 0 
Brazil—l'aré is 0 53 0 

Bahia .....ccccscoresoseecoees 20 4 «OO 

Coffee—duty 14/percwt 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

Jamaica, fine ordinary to 
BIG. .ccocsesseeens per cwt 90 

goed middling to fine ...102 
Mocha, ungarbied ........ evee 90 

GOOd tO FINE.......ceeeeee «oe lol 
Ceylon, nati good 

OTAINATY .....0-00e00e 88 
fine ord. and and bold 89 

plantation, fine to fine 
fine Ordinary ....++++- ot 

low middling..... eo 
middling.to fine  ....+. 99 

Java, &e., }ow ordinary ... $1 
ord. to good ordinary .. 86 
fine Ordinary ........0++-+++ 4 

Neilgherry and Tel! icherry 94 
Mysore, plantation ...... oe 98 
Mysore & Malabar, native 89 
Brazil, ordinary 

good ordinary 
fine and fine fine ord. 
WaAShed.........0.ccccceeereeeee ‘ 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
fine ord. to low mid. ... 92 

middling to fine............ As 
Cuba, Porto Rica, & 
Drugs and Dyes—duty | free 
Aloes, Fast India. 
Argol, Cape 
Balsam, Peru 
Bark, Cascarilla 
Borax 
Camphor, C hina 
Cantharides............ perlb 7 
Castor oil, firsts. 
BaWreN.0ccrseceeceescccee 2 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 
Cochineal—Honduras.prib 2 

Teneriffe .........000008 eon 8 
Lac dye, native .......-2+++.00 0 
Turmeric—Bengal...prewt 18 
Madras - 14 
eT ncssnna 8 

GRR ccccencensnsscnncorscosense 22 
Gambier . ecseccerccccscee SF 
Dy ewoods duty free £ 
Brazil, Branch ...... per ton 27 

Do. second quality 9 
Fustic, Jamaica.......... o 6 
Logwood, Camp » 

Honduras 7 
Jamaica ..  . 

Red Sanders . 6 
Sapan, Manilla. » 8 
Siam.. o 7 
Ceylon... 9 
Pruit—Currants, duty 7 78 8 

Patras eos per CWt 28 

Vostizza 3i 
Island .. 28 
GOUT ccontence 
Provincial .......cereeese0e - 26 

Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 24 

Plume, daity 7s per cwt 
French, bottled 0 
German 0 

Raisins, duty 7s per « wt 
Valencia. new 
Muscatel ..........- a Of 
Smyrna,red and Chesme 24 
Sultana.. ... pouveescocsosccse v 

Oranges— 

St Michael 
RE BOE excepcccnssep verse 

Do. 2nd quali . 
Valencia .... oo BA 
Lisbon & St Ubes, 4 ch 18 
Biclh yg ..ccccccessseed per box 11 

Lemons— 

Messina.... -per case 19 
Barcelona nuts......per bag 37 
Spanish nuts ... per barrel 36 
BIE WEB. crccevseceszenn o- 0 
Coker nuts............ per 100 18 
Flax—duty free £ 
Riga K  ccccccseeseesee erton 0 
— WFPK .. 71 

St Petersburg, 12 on On 
os 9-he ad eos 44 

Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 
native ditto...... 0 

Hemp—duty free 
St Ptrsbg, .lean... 

outshot.. 
half-clean 

Riga, Rhize.... 
Manilla ...... a 
East Indian Sunn.. 
China grasé.........+. 

per ton 

JUte ...0000- “ 13 
rejections...... ove 15 
a ~ 12 

Coir—Yarn, ~— and fine 
ord. to fair .......... 

0 100 
0 120 

oO Gs 

9 125 

0 89 

0 91 

0 96 
0 9S 

0 110 
0 84 
0 92 
0 100 
0 108 
0 120 
0 92 
0 78 

0 82 

0 90 

0 99 

0 97 
0 103 

0 103 

0 325 
0 90 
0 g 

0 27 

0 95 
0 87 
0 Ss 

0 

25 
Ss 3 

a 

3 63 
t 0 
Uv 0 

0 19 

0 10 

6 0 

0 33 

s £ 
15 29 
0 16 
0 8 

1 9 
0 0 

0 5 
10 0 

10 10 

10 8 
0 1 

d s 
0 30 
0 40 

0 30 
0 30 
0 oO 

0 55 

0 0 

0 Oo 

0 O 
0 99 

U U 

9 0 

0 vu 

0 's 

0 22 

0 13 

0 23 

0 38 
0 37 
0 oO 

0 20 

0 oO 
09 O 

CG 54 
0 45 

0 0 

0 0 

10 35 
6 33 

0 32 
0 0 

0 45 
0 21 
0 Oo 
0 21 
0 16 
0 12 
0 60 

0 33 
0 36 
0 30 
v0 0 

dried, roasted, 

eoooo 

ceococooooooocea 
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10 

10 
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Hides—Ox &Cow rib 8 
A.and M, Vid.dry. 0 
ty R. Grande, salted 0 

Brazil, Ary .....0000- pentiienen 0 
Drysalted .......sececsseees 0 

Drysalted Manrit us ...... 0 
Rio, dry Rio Grande 0 
West Coast hides 0 

Cape, salted ....cecccecereeses 0 

Australian... senboes 0 
New York.. 0 
East India,.......ccc-eees 0 
King, ResGla..concccesesesscce 0 
S, America Horse, pr hak 

Indigo—duty free 
DOE ccinrccnsnennpee em. | 
ODUdE™) ..cccccccccscssccccccceses . 2 
Madras . 1 
Kurpsh ... 2 
Guatemala ..ccccccccccecess ~ il 

Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30t045 lbs 1 

do ot 65 1 

English butts +16 24 1 
do 28 36 «(1 

Foreign butts ...16 25 (1 
do ooe28 & 1 

Calf Skins ...... 23 35 2 
a “0 75 1 
C— so 100 1 

Dressing Hides . ... .....0. 1 
Shaved ao ss we -8 
Horse Hides, English..... » 3 

do Spanish ...perhide 9 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 0 
do Fast India............ 0 

Metals—Copper perton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 103 

BOtBOMNS ccc scnconess000 106 
re 89 

Tough Cake ....cccccese.ce 90 
ee u 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 12 
Nail rods ... 13 
Hoops..o---. 15 
Sheets ..... 17 
Pig, No. 1, W. ales . 
Bars, Wales 
RAlls nccccerce 
Piz, No. 1,C 
Swedish...... 

rset 

patent shot 
Sp anish pig 

Tin, English blocks, 

bars in barrels.........138 39 
Refined ........ceccccccceres 140 
Banca.... 

Straits ...... 
Tin Plates, per box s 

Charcoal, I C .......000. . 41 
Coke, 1 C .ccccscce-ccoceces 34 

Molasses—ity 104 pewt 9 
Oils—Fish 
Sperm 85 
Southern, 10 
Seal, pale 38 
Cod 
East India..... 

Olive, Gallipoli 
Sicily .... 10 
BEQERGE ccccccetscccccese ce 46 

Seed, Linseed......per ton 33 
Rape refined English... 40 

Do Foreign .....c.e0000 4} 
BEOWE. cccscceece 37 

Cocoa-nut ........ 34 
Palm (Lagos) . . 39 
Oil Cakes, Linsce l il 

sececccccccssenssoocoescs 6 
Ss 

per qr 6¢ 

Caleutta, R.A.T. 60 Rape, 
Petroleum-Refined. pr gal 1 

Refined coal oil 
Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 4 

Carlow .....004 sovee 
Cork, 4tas to lst . 

Limerick ose SA 
Friesiand fresh  ......000 96 
SOPECY sovrecevecce-serecece Ss 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 54 
RAMONE, cecnescrsescccian - 71 
Cork .. 7 
Hamburg 

Hams, York 
Irish 

Lard — Water! 
Limerick 

Cork and Belfast do ... 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 60 

rd 

bladder ... 
anu 

American & Canadian 40 
Cask do do 56 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl.100 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.tc.105 
Cheese—Edam........ - 54 

Gouda........ 52 
an 34 
American ....... - 64 

yt eer 
Rice—iuty free 
Bengal, white... 

Do cargo 
BIE sidiresecessscssbornes 
Arracan, Ranzoon, &c..,.. 8 
Saltpetre— 
a per ewt 2 
English, refined ., 

Nitrate of soda 

d 
10 

10 

8 

1 
0 

1 

CW ww Nh ~I 

bo one eb 

“So 

tr 

Sago—duty 4}d percwt s 
POET cincenncccnwse perewt 15 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 36 

CARALY .ecccccceccscseves per qr 42 
per Cwt oo 

WRICD siecoseccevcvesccoscoses 70 

Cor ande 2 
Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 57 
Bombay ....ccccereee gocsecce 0 

Mu-t ird, brown...pe1 bush 9 

WEES cocccesccenscosconsece 7 
Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£34 
Silk y free 8 

Surdah .......cc00...per lb 22 
C. ss BAP ccocerccecesves 13 
Gonatea ..sc0- « 12 

Comercolly... oe 12 
China, Tsatlee -i7 
Taysam...... » 
CANON... ..ccccocscccccsecccces 15 

Raws—White Novi......... 3 

Fossomrone .....0- . 34 
Royals oc Oa 

Milan - 32 
Organz'nes— 

Piedmont 22-24.. 38 
Do, 24-28... score 38 

Milan & Bergam ‘8-2 0 37 
Do. 22-24 37 
Do. 24-28 37 
Do, 28-32 37 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 
Do. 24 28 ccccee F4 

Brutias—Short reel 36 
Persians ....... 

Spices—Pe), ‘per, duty free 
Malabar, Xc......... perlb 0 
DOORN | nnscctesmnese mpneesee 0 
IK ctensnnitenien eopeceece - O 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 

Cinnamon, = free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 scocccccocce 2 

2 Malabar and Teillicherry 
Cassia Lignea, duty 

ee per cwt 78 
Cloves, duty 
Amboyna and Ben- 

GDOIBE ccocogecoees perlb 0 
nzibar and Bourbon 0 

r, duty free 
lia, com.....per cwt 0 

Do. Cochin & Calicat.. 56 
OS a 49 

Mace, « luty fr Ow lb 3 
Nutmegs, duty free 2 
Spirits —Ku n,d 

Jamaica, per gal., bond, 
BS 00 BE OE vococercecce 3 
30 10 35 — eevee 3 
fine Marks ......000. a 

Demer proof...... 1 
Leeward island — ..... ae 

East India “7 cose 2 
Foreign OP. cisae 1 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
~ .( 1872 6 

Vintage of o : 
lst brand +A . 
in bhds 1889 - 

Geneva, common ., 2 
RRO cocccvccnvescenases 3 

Corn spirits, pf duty “paid 12 
Spirits fo.b. Exportation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

ETOCETY .ccccereeresees 2/8 28 
refining.....coe 2/,.25k2/8 23 

Foreign Muscovado, 
ZTOCETY cocscoeee. ..2/8 28 

TefNiINE .......002 2/8 23 

Mauritius, cryst: nlised— 

SO BEE ciscceest 2/10 32 
13 & 14 cccseceeee 2/8 31 
BD .B EB. cecscrsosces — 238 

Svrups, lw togd vel.2/5&2/8 25 

lowto fine br own...2/&2/5 19 
Bengal, Benares,low to fine 

white 

Date,!w 
ve 

Penang. : 
good w S&Xx2/10 30 
w to fine ye low.25X2/8 26 

low to fine brown...2/&2/5 16 

Madras— 

crystallised white ......... 0 
low to fine yellow...2/8 28 

Native, low brown to low 
yellow 2/K2/5 16 

Jagyue 

Siam an 

2 
Vv ) 

brown 

Manila, 

Mu 
Java— 

low to mid. white... 2/10 3] 
low to fine yellow and 

ETCH covsccccccccscccccveed/S BB 
Havana, white, above No, 

18 ... «o—- 0 
- 15 &18.2/10 32 
12 a 14..2/3 29 

-- 10 a1l.— 27 
brown, 7a 9..2/5 24 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to mid, white 2/5%2/ 25 

low to fine brown..2'&2/5 17 

Pernam, Paraiba,.X Maceio, 
low to mid. white...2/8 29 

VOLOW wcc.cere000-00t/DKYWB 25 

low to fine bro 

florette 
yellow, 

WR2X2/0 138 

uty 10s 24 per 

a 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
9 

0 
0 
0 

6 

uo 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

s ad 
22 6 
38 0 

16 0 
86 «(0 

86 «(OO 

24.0 
63 0 
0 0 

lt 0 
$ 0 

37 0 

s d 
25 6 
24 0 
24 60 
22 6 
26 6 
23 6 
20 +0 

4) 0 

38 0 

36 0 

36 0 

42 0 
42 0 
44 0 
44 0 
44 0 
44 8 
38 0 
38 0 
41 0 
00 

0s 

0 7% 
is 

0 23 

2 6 
3.0 

80 0 

17 

0 9 

oOo 0 

115 9 
bc 0 

4 6 

oe 0 
al. 

37 
4 0 
458 

21 
110 
uo oO 

1 6 

6 1 

6 2 
6 8 

5s (0 

2 6 

3.8 

0 0 
20 

14 0 

32 0 
28 6 

$2 0 
28 6 

33 0 
31 6 
30 0 

28 6 

25 © 

0 0 

30 0 

24 6 

32 0 

29 6 

25 6 

0 0 
32 0 

ze 6 

v0 

32 0 

30 (0 

25 0 

23 (0 
19 ¢ 

32 0 

30 6 

0 0 

33 (OU 

31 6& 
28 6 
26 6 

29 6 

24 0 

30 0 
23 6 

24 6 

| 

| 

! 
Refined—For consumption s 

8to lO lb loaves . - 0 
12 to 14 loaves 0 
Titlers, 22 to 24 1b oo. 40 
Luinps, 45 1b .....cccccseeee 39 
Wet crushed ..... oe 36 
Pieces oine . 36 
Bastard - 0 
NR iaActhcittnsinencenxiiech 16 

For export, “free on board 
lurkey loaves,1to 4 lb 0 
6 Ib loaves .....006 _— - 40 
10lb do 39 

14lb do ener 0 
Titlers 22 ta 28 Ih......... 39 
Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib 0 

i |” (Peres 31 
Bastards. 22 
Bi icctintenaeseniecene coco 16 

Dutch, refined, f.o.%. in Hollan 
i... rr ~ 41 

SO) 60 imme - «0 
Supertine crushed 
No.1, crushed , °° 
No. 3... serecsceressceces OM 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ,..... 40 
RAUIIOG, 0. cce.snsneneanesns ie 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst Y C... 43 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 31 
PS ey 

Tea—iiuty 6d per Tb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 
New Seeson's Kaisows .., 
Pakling .... 
Sorchongs 

Oolongs ..... coee 
Sctd. Orge. Pek, (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Setd. Orge. Pekoe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Fl. wery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest .....c.06 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young H)son, Pingsuey, 

B06t ..rancrcernscenesonseece 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 

Hyson, finest .... 
Twankay....0. 

~Oo BmOCK RR RR OS 

Oo wteow 

Timber — Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 

-per load & Meme! fir.. 
Riga fir 

Canada red pine ..., 
yellowpiue,large 85 

small 65 
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 
Quebec CO seessecscrsrscclhlD 

Baltic oak ... 
African oak 
Indian teake .... 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 70 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Nh rway,Petersbg stand £9 
Swedish .... secceseseeeseeces LO 
Russian ... « 10 
Finland ........ 8 
Canasa Ist pin - 20 

a I sisees 14 
American spruce ., - 9 

Dantzic deck, each ,,.... 17 
Staves— 

Baltic, per mille.........£200 
Quebec, per standard do.100 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct. s 
Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 
Virginia leaf ..... ereercecessee O 

stript .. 
Kentucky leaf ....... | 

_ BUTIPt arecorccccee O 
Negrohead .........duty 46 ] 
Columbian lf, duty 3 ae 0 
Havana 

cigars, bd duty, by. - 6 
Turpentine—per cwt 
American spirits ., chanel 
French do ....... eecccedoceccs - 38 
Wool—English—per pack of 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£21 
Half-bred hogs ..,....... 21 
Kent fleeces ............ 22 
8.Downewes& wethrs 18 
Leicester dO ..cccocccoos 20 

Soris—Clothing, picklek 19 
Prime 16 

Super .... 

Combing—W. eter mM: tt 2 
Picklock ..... 
Common ..., 

Hog matching... ° 
Picklock mawhing., 2 
Super -« 18 

Colonia!—per Ib 8 
Sy aney.-Pleece & lamb... 

Scoured, BC.rccccoccocccce 
Unwashed .,........ 
Locks and pieces 
slipe and skins .,.....06 

P. ee & lamb 
Scoured, &c., 
Unwashed , 
Locks and pieces seve 

Acelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Scvured, &c... 
Unwashed .....0.0, 
Locks and pieces ee 

Vy. D. Lad-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured, &.....cccc.ceeee 
Unwashed ....... 
Locks andpieces ...... 

Cape G, Hope—Fleece 
unc lamb..... 

Scoured, ec.... 

Unwashed ... 

seeeeeeeeee 

se eeeereeeee 

OCR RH OOM HH ORR RE OOH Mm 

cnr 

dsq€a 

0 00 
0 OO 

6 44 0 
6 90 
6 38 0 
0 360 
0 090 
0180 

0 00 
09 090 
0 0O 

> 00 
0 090 
0 00 
0 33 0 

0 27 0 
017 6 

d 
0 00 
0 090 
0 00 
9 00 
0 00 

0 41 0 
6 00 

0 00 
0 00 
0 O90 

% 28 
6 26 
224 
228 
:.2@s6 
2 24 
e223 
9 2332 
9 2 
0 0 

6 
8 

0 32 
6 3 
4 3 
8 1 

0 120 
0 85 0 
0 6 0 

0i10 0 
0105 0 
0 75 0 
0120 0 
0180 0 
0170 0 
0 090 
0 295 0 
0135 0 

10 1310 
0 16 0 

l0 1510 
10 13 0 
0 25 0 

10 1610 
6 12 0 

80 29s 0 

0 26c 0 
0 0°90 
d sd 
6 09 
6 0 1l 

8 it 
6 09 
9 Olle 
, .2Ss 
8 22 
0 60 
0 22 0 

0 38 6 
0 00 

240 Ibs 
10 22 0 
¢ 22 0 
oO 2210 
6 1810 
10 21 iG 
0 2 0 
017 0 
0 1610 
0 1410 
10 21 0 
10 19 0 
0 i7 0 
0 25 0 
0 21 0 
0 1910 
4es84 
423 
424 
8 1090 

ll 18 
, 1 F 
6 265 
5.2, 8 

ss 
1 te 
0 110 
a 5m & 
_ se 

2 & 
3 24.8 
4 1ill 
8 23.8 
ns 

0 1 86 
; oa 
7 Ow 
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99) XOTET .coceceees ee 135 3 40000) 1/0/6| all |South- Sentence. en 234 Stk 100 |Royston, Hitch.and Shep. Great Northern}135 - | { 

| eee eth 100 ete om cabeaeite 97 481300! Stk!/100 TD Fie « coccnsacamnstaesensssconesee ‘ace Stk 100 |Shrewsbury and Hereford} 

93000 10 | 5 Do Ordinary New 4} 508000!| Stk/100 Do fixed 44% ~ ececoeeces| see 6% Rent Charge Stk L&N-W &G.W.1135 | \ 

4594907 Stk\100 Cambrian.........-- on | 29 ion Stk]100 |Taf Vale, No. 1 ..cccccccssceeseseees (177 Stk 100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dun Manc. & Sheff. ... 
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4280858/| Stk 100 Great “outhern& Westrn (Trelnd)|115 335000! Stki100 | Do ’ 44 %, 1962 ) 96 au : | | £6 / 

| 11636794, Stk|100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary iss 1129600! Stk'100 | Do 5%, 1962 ......103 scant 2 | oj - 22 
| 1115350/| Stk 100 Highland ......... .. eveccsces| LO 12400001 Stk 10¢ | Do New 5 %, 1863... 100 ane =\2 Name. ee 4 

| 13334594) Stk = an ard xe Coat 150% | "3169001 Stk 100 | Do de oe ie te ee = 
299421) Stk 1 ondon, Brighton st...) 77 7 lAve 7 oo 3 .7 ee eee — LS | oS | 
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77666881 _ om Sa ae ee ghey pao | ce 4820502 Stk 100 |Great North of Scotiand 43%, A. ... | 15100001 Stk 100 i oS ween ; “eile | 

| 46438037 Stk anchester, Shetf., & Lin 17 a on > 15100008 Stk)100 | Do A..... wesbonaenceiusseneoanc . 

aeeia307 Stk 1CO | Do Prfd. {Defd reevg no div) \110 ouaaan er a ae ee A iw 2957744 Stk 100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 %{116 
424330! Stk.100 | Do Defd ('till6%is ers 72 6136501) Stk 100 |Highland A, 4} % vee 99 | taco eng \Great eee 4 sos 
B876302 Stk 100 Metropolitan.........eccoeerern-seeees (2% \ c me eee 106, eeren en — ve : | 

60370. Stk 100 | Do Defa "til 6%i8 pa tok mt) < 650000! Ps 0 handen, Brighton, &e. i. 1853}100 | 2979968) tk 100 | Do ae | 
500002 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable ..... sees} ll 1339001 Stk/100 | Do ae 4 % , 1860, 90 “10000011 > anveny e ai : ys ee | 4 

22500002 Stk,100 (Metropolitan District... eves) 32 716000/| Stk/100 | Do a 4% % , 1861 100 ooumntaa - oa igh - steeeteneees +4 % ‘ 

300007 10 10 Metropolitan & St John’ 8 3 Woo (ij 9440001| Stk|100 Do is 44 0%. 1963! 100 ahi | o- Lancashire and Yorkshire.. 4 % 1024 

18038176 Stk 100 Midland,,.....cccecereerersees eonnanns 11373 8309701 Stki100 | Tea a 5%. 18651109 19 es = a¥ \London, Brighton &c.........4 %{101 | 

978533/ Stk,100 | Do Birmingham and Derby.../105 1661335! Stk 100! D> No. 6 5 9" 1866107 aa = , — | Do perpetual...... ececcee - 44% |108 | 4 

610000/ Stk 100 Monmouthshire ..... eee ad "4006561 Stk sce | Deo No. 7 5 0," 1966 105 | oa — “med =~ oe & Dover “iat 74 i 

26133332 St: 100 North British .......++++-++ ante a ae , ates % 6: SOOT Ss Oe ae ctadensutl ( 

j200s21| Stx|100 | Do Edinburgh, Prih, &Dudee| 30 | #098188) Stk)100 jLon. Chal, Se Arerustern¢ alli? | 268207 Stk}100 London and North Westerns % 109 , 77010505) *tk 100 North-Eastern Consols ....... voeee} 208 saneoodl 8421100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...| 06 oe roe oes \ . - *. al 34%| - : 

1975000! Stk 100 North London ..... ...-++ -/121 300000/| Stk 100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool) 95 > eae oo on - & Sout ; estern rt I 102 

| 32301407, Stk,100 North Stalfendshive.. | 73 960000/| 8tk|100 \Tondon & South-Western, 44 % |105 saseenel at . . : — sester —" &e.. ak on 

2760001 Stk 100 Rhymney .....----.+ | £2 150000071 8tk!100 Do do 5 %I115 1250001 Stk{100 ie cena al es / 

15525607 Stk 100 Shropshire Union .. 73h 10000007) Stk!100 )Mancehster. Shift, &Linc., 5% 1 1865) ... 3582630) oth re P MN cccscerecccecesee ‘unl be t 

1498300" k100 South Devon ....... eee] 70 $00000/| Sti\100 Metropolitan, 5% +... 1103 <aaeiilt candies Kekecalien iene oo 110 , 

37375662 Stk 100 South-Fasterm .......--.+-eseees veces 109 1000001| 8ek\100 | Do New, 5% .- 103 43 AB 998I Bekl100 |i ee an District.........6 % 127 d 

19884¢62 Stk 100 | DoPrfa. {Defdrecvgn div). 126 encaentl Stk!100 | Do 5 %, 1969 .cccoocec-cveceseoee-{ 103 Samana Sek oo D " 4 % 1024 | 

1988196/ Stk 100 | Do Defd {'til6%is pd to Prff | 89% 1500000/| Stk|100 {Metropolitan District. 5% ...... 72 paren ree | ” one ++04b% | 106 

15000) 20 | 20 Staines, ea: & Woking) 18% 6400007 Stk/100 |Midland, A 5 vo ae - cide 115} 4006791 Stk /100 \N rt British ER EB BS Sl / 

9397 oe mere ix <4 : aS I | Sus)100 | North Eascern cesses wonceed i 

| 2500007 Stk 100 Wotertond and. ‘Central ‘Ireland 23 ose oe = ~ C8 % vs oon ee = «De ieipusiiaaiaidaais 5 ++044% 111 1 

9000002 Stk 100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro,, 60 136000 18 16 | Do5% opt. cee Aug31.13973 214 | ae pone aor aemecesensie . rs on | . 

. ’ . on 164375 16 8 Do 5 % do Aug. 31, 1877 ...... 113 | 9761562) Stk'100 |South ns Sree ce / 

: PREFERENCE SHARES ASD STO = s 146100 20 | 20 Do 5 % do.......+ pihewenetapnaconiias 222 679801, Stk|100 |South Eastern Perpetua! ; a 15 i 

| 109556! St&\100 Bristol and Exeter 4% ...--e+-| 95 8850198/ Stk|100 North British Consol. 4‘ %, NO. 2 86 5000001, Stk!100 | Do do 1867 eat” % |120 | 

| 375000!) Stk/100 [Caledonian 5%, No.2... «+» | 24056691 Stk|100 Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 4} % 99 } 43599637| Stk! 95 | Do do 1863.....................5 %\120 | | 
wn Stk 100 | Do Scottish N. F., 45% seorsses| eee 1869000! Stk/100 North-Eastern, 4} % redeemb'e 104 685292) Stk|100 |South Yorkshi ¢, & 44% 108 | 

2766671 Stk\100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......) «+ 5350001 Stk|100 , Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 124 Pees ee ~ : | 

1500002 Stk 100 | Do do d07% .-..e0 sereee eee 25130007 Stk\100 | Do 5 % ceescereceees dhiiiniaaedaennd 106 : 

8300007 Stk 100 | Dodo do Ordinary os] eee 1668662 6 6 Do New6lshs5% Con.Jan.76, 8} , BRITISH POssESSIONS. | 

600000) Stk 100 | Do do Midland.,............++-s+++- 7000002 Stk|100 North London, 44 % (max 5%) ... 100 |100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) 97. | 
2000002, Stk 100 | Dodo Dundee and Arbroath...) . eee 6050001 Stk 100 North Staffordshire, 5 % .......+. 112 309900'100 1100 | Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 101 ; 

4000001, Stk| all Cornwall 4}% guaranteed —- 2130001, Stk 100 Rhymney, 6 %, 1864... soothe 147300) Stk'100 | Do 3rd Mertgaze Deben., 1891, 97 | 4 

1562501 Stk100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) .. 2099571 Stk 100 |South Devon, 5%.......++..-. s-+--/108 | 51813351) Stk! 100 \Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% |!10} ; 
64854] 100 |100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan) 300000/| Stk 100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No.2 = 52513) 10 | 10 |Butfalo& Lake HuronP reference| 7h 

| | Stock, scrip, issued at 106.. 120000, Stk 100 Do 43 % 1862, No. : ie 5000007|100 |100 | Do do 5} % Bonds.......... on 

9600007, Stk'100 | Do E. Counties Exten. No. 1| 110 6915001. Stk 100 | Do | INE itmeninsinns o -- | Dodo site Bonds, 1872-3.. 8 

9600002 Stk/100 Do do dO NO. 2...seereeeeeeeeees o0e| 109 700000/, Stk 100 | Dod +s thiastan thnae, 1563... 112 \ 5000007' Stk 100 Cape, guaranteed 6%.......ceccees | 
641817) Stk 100 _ . = as somesorensnnaneion 6258201) Stk 100 | Do 5 % 19GB A..ccccccceseres - | 600001! Stk 100 —T™ Lim., guaranteed 5% 109 

1323807 Stk/100 . Union 4% guaranteed.. Fs = a te | 37000) 20 2/80 Yo do, issued at 128 pm......... 2/19) 

asm) sales | Dee Maes werriousee iid | ¢ Fallore of full dtvidendsinany given yea neo be | erm Stu ta) [Danette oi : 
805000! Stk\100 | Do do 5}% }xt., 1547...... ° | vee 8 1120007|100 100 | Do 7% pery etual rreference| 115 | ] 

86980/) Stk\l00 | Doce 5% Wav. Val. ,1847 ...| ++ { 100000/|100 | all |Dunedin & ?. Chalmers,Lim.,5%| 97 | ' 
1288801 Stk\100 | Do K. U. Harwich, 4 % .. ; : } 10000007 | Stk 100 \Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 6% 110} | 
1874501 Stk) 100 | Do do W oodbridge Exten. Go| 90 Lives LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. | 

! |g - | 21913650) Stk 100 |E a t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...)il4 
7500007 Stk|100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% ° ; pm.. +114 o ||: Leasing 26 4160001 |100 |100 |Erropean&N.A..6% 1Mrt.Bd,1898 77 

| 8100002 Stki\100 | Do4)% do do do oo LOD o 3 Name Companies ee | 9500| 10 | 10 Glasg: yw and c bape dieston Gian \| i 
10000007; Stk!100 | Do5% do at5% pm .../108 am | | ; es Scotia) Coal & Rail Co,Lim| 9 | 

| 6750001 Stk\100 | DoLeeds,Brad.,& Halifax6% ... | —-————— — —- | 34251447) Stk|100 |Grand Trunk of Cana @ sess. ” 233 | i 
| 2930902! Stk|100 Great Northof Scotia: d,lstpref. ... Stk 100 |Birkenhead .........ceceeeeee LAN.W.&G.W) 98 5000007/100 100 | Do Equiy.Mort.Bds,1 chrg.6%|101 | 

| 18291002 Stk 100 Great Sth. & Ws:. (Ireland) 4% 100 100 | all| Do4} % Pref..... cia <n ctnsemneneen 60°000| ... j} all | Do 2nd dO Scrip..coccoee 00 | 
| 4436287), Stk 100 Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.6% | 117 Stk 100 (Buckinghamshire .........| |Lon. & N.- v. 97 29192502 1100 1100 | Do lst Preference Bonds | 74 
| 10017487) Stk/100 | Do Consol: dated guaran. 5% \1153 Stk 100 \Chester and Holyhead ...| Do 59 | 172394771100 j100 | Do 3nd do crrescvecsos| 70 | 

466600'100 | all Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%...... Stk}100 | D0 5k %  crcccccccccceves eo| Do .. 28 | 7887227/100 |100 | Do 3rd do Stock......00.| 53 | 
: 794040! Stk\100 Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%... 136 St1100 | DOG % ccccccccccccceses — ee) ee evcee| 120 | 634935 1/ |100 | 100 Do 4th do dO — ceceee} S64 | 

2600501 Stk/100 | Do Barnsley, 5 38 10U% ....05) Stk/100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed....Caledonian .../102 \ 9000007} ... |100 | Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep} 98 
| 287704 Stk\100 | Do 6% (Bast Lancashire) Sse Stk|100 |Colehester, Stour Valley|E. Un. & G.E 13715360] Stk}100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5%/|1104 | 
| 638048/ Stk\100 ; Do4}% (Black urn purchase) 105 Stk|100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J..Caleionian ...) .. 9391; 20 | 12 | Do New do 5%| 123 } 
i 898268/ Stk'100 London & B Capen gua.,No.1 112 Stk/100 Do Preference .........++- es os 8685} 20 | 6| Do New do 5%\ 62 

161013/ StK/100 | D0 5% dO .serceseeeeeeeeeee NO, 2/111 Stk|100 | Do Ist Class Preference) Do ........02+) it 46074; 20} 2) Do New do 5%| 22 4 
| $08395/! Stkil00 | Do 6% do... esos 132 \ Sik|100 |East Lincoin guar. 6 "%.. . Great Northern |134 624500/| Stk|100 |Great South, of India, oe 5% }1094 ; 

252000/| Stk\100 | Do 5% do .... --No. 4110 25 | a!l |Gloster and Dean Forest'Great Western! ... | 3500002| Stk/100 | Do 43% ... .....ccsssssssessseseseneeef 104 
220000/| Stk 100 DOF % AD cc. coccescorececccecesvcess| LOO | Stk 100 |Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% |Great Eastern. | ... 60000; 20 | 2 ID cebtninncnsitinninaatbioend osopenes 

i 177831) Stk\100 | Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.j ... 125 Stk\100 | Do E. Anglian B6 %...| Do a 208178) 203) 20}|Great Western of anada......... 193 | 
{| 220000/) Stk 100 Do 4% dO 1859....00. cerccocceceees) 91 Stk 100 Do do C7 % ed De cece pal ous eons 1100 {100 Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873.../101 | 

947171) Stk 100 Do 4$%, do 1859...........+++ +++ 100 Stk, 100 Do co Ne. ) 5 % | Do. coves} eee = $ 6470007100 {200 Do 54% do do 1377-3|102 | 
2700U0/| 8:k\100 [London & N.W.,C.&Nuneatond% 117 Stk|100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 7500001100 |100 | Do 6 % d ) do 1890.../110 | 
71277K Sik\100 |London& 8S. W.,7%, late 3rd Shrs. |155 & Sth. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd. Co.'s} 105 248640! |100 \100 | Do 5% Pref., issued at 80, com, ‘ 

4505001) so. |... Do (Portsmuth, perpet. anns.) ... 60 | all Hull an: Selby ............ |Nrth,-E,-- York) ... ve: tible tit 1 Jan. 1, 1880 ...) os 
| §72000/| Stk 100 |Manchester, Shef.,& Lincoln.,6% 132 Stk,100 Lancaster and Carlisle ni on & N.-W...|245 2050002|100 | all lIntern: 1th] Br idge 6% Mort.Bds)100 

172500! 6 all| Do do do £6 64 Stk 100 London and Blackwal . -| Great Eastern.\105 66000/' LOO 1100 | Do 6 » Mort. Pref. Share do..'100 
| 3666982) Stk.100 | Do do 09 33%! 72 BEINN TOR EO BD  cccccecscsncoeenes Qo “pare 1105 \(Secur: d by G Tink ( anadaCo.)| 

i 62830) 10 6 Do do redeemable 6% 6} Stk luo London end Greenwich.. .|South-Eastern | 64 50604301; Stk|100 | Madras, gus iranteed 6 % cooveceeeid 10 
' 95000/) Sik,100 |Miland Consolidated, 6% .......- 140 Stkilv) Do} reference............ TOD -wscessamaie _ 10000007) Stk|100 | Do do 

799983!) Stk 10 Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% 156 Stk 400 London, Tilbury, & South.) Peto ana Co....| ... 6000007 | Stk)100 Dx do 
1287416/) Stk 100 Do do 44% redeemable ......... 105 Sth'100 Lowestoft gua. 4% ...... \Great Eastern... 93 | 1710, 20} 2] Do do } 

| 5867287) Stk|100 | Do do 4% irredeemable ...... 105 DekTNOO |. TOG DO incsernasctorsvemresin TO cedansieneenl aes 41415} 20; 6) Dois7l, do i 
874G00/| Sth| 100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 96 Stk 100 |Midiand, Bradford, Pref.|Midland. eee] 97 10694) 50 | 50 |Mel! ne & Hobson 's Bay ‘Unit. 
2444129/ Stk|100 North British Consol. 4% No.1 90 Stk\100 | Do Matlock, 5 % ........ OD <tccianyndoen ot «+ {100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds. payable 1830,..,107 

Stk} 100 North-Eastern--Cunsolidated4% 97 Stk/100 ‘Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...'L.. C., & Dr....) ... ese 100 (100 Do 59 to do 1895...) 99 
| 20000007 Stk\10 »| Do 43% redeemable ............ 104 50 | all Northern & Eas‘ern, & %|Great Eastern.| 57 335000 100 | all ‘Midland of Cana‘a, Stlg 1lstMrt{ 89 | 
| 17918912) Stk|100 | Do §G.N.E.4% ..... me 60 | all! Do6 %..... sihabekaceashaan poe + | _210000) ... |100 N.of Ca ada, 6%, 1st pref. Bnds 102 

60872) 25 83) Do (Berwick capital ... anil } eee Stk,100 North-Eastern — Hartiep! N.-b.—Berwk.| ... 2850001) ... |100 Do 6 %, 2n do 98 

\! 4500001! Stk!100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringtn. A, 6% a Stk 100 North & Sth.-West. Junc. L KN*WM.X&NL/152 } 40000002 Stk'100 Oude & Rowilkune gu ir. 5% « ily 
1050000) Stk|100 Do do B and ©, 6% — ceescceeeeee 136 | Stk 100 N.-West. A perp -pref. 5% Midlaad ........ 116 aes 161301 D shares 5% .- 

{| 2915106) Stk) 100 Do West Hartlepool . - 98 | Stk 100 Do 3 minimum UY %...! Do .....c00e 106 93992007' Stk 100 Scinde,Pumauh. & Delbigua. 5% [109% | 
| 58500! 20 | all |North Staffordshire ......... i 3 Stk 100 Notting. & Granth. R& C Great Northerr g | 71000100 ll We nu & Bruce Ry of | 
| | 176296/! Stk'100 South Devon, rent-charge...c0o..1l4 | 25 all Preston and Wyr € seco t cN-W.GL.Y) 46 | Cana da 7% % Bas, lst Mort| 98 ! 

} 
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\ oe THE ECONOMIST. [May 31, 1873. | 
RAILWAYS BRITISH MINES—Conti | 3. MINES ntinued. 

RAILWAYS. Fereton Rattway Osrrcations—Continued. Autho- = _ - 
{ Fe Forrien Rariways. } ste Fs ; oa | § Paid Name. Closing 

Autho- ¢ Es 5 a Name. a5 = -| @ | | Fae 

ried $3 Name. se) = jee mem! an. tae ‘Marke Va “Uny Lelant”| 4% 5} 4 
| Iseue. | (6 =” " -— 0/6 |Marke Valley.......-c.00.| 25 23 
| Heal a ate. ans | ome Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %! 95 40000 4 3} |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lis. 2 lid 

60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 26 | 842 38 par Dutch Indian, guar. by Dutch 400) .. 8 FRE ROD cscococcasanceine 1% . 
9000) 20 all Bahia & San Francso. L.. ¢.7% 20% | 8 7 OOS canes - H%) Gt 605) wu |54 170)\North Res kear ae | | 

| 42500. 5 all Belgian Eastern Junction......... 34 hy par Do 1869 paviabegennes e0seessccesene 44% 81 5610 we | 3/113) \North Wheal Crofty.....« } ; | 

| 99670 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 12} 20 96 cone namic t aan aupspneonene : | 99 vo one “a ' |Providence,“Uny Lelant”| 7 4 
88750 Stk. 100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...... 107 at @ tooo a ~wesdhiasect 3 ber OLE) ove aradon, “ Liskeard"|i60 189 coon ace nee ~ 7 e de ben . ; 4 75 5 Great Luxembourg ........ -6 %| 43 6138... © 7A ‘South Condurrow ....00... F 8 6} 

| 60000 20 all Central Argentine. | L.. gua.7 % 18 20 75 25 DO sserenreerersenseneerscvneee 5 %| 23 496, ... 21/18/9/south Wheal Frances... 6 | 
| 15994 50 all Central Uruguay of Monteviedo 33} ae ae Eset - De 18 and Metenaes... reve J 2 . | saaes 6 all |Tankerville, Limited... - 21h 124 
|| 4370.100 all Copiapo ’ ee Ae oo eee rm) DP suetateeenesressseeenens 7 * 7 WO! cece Q PI ii 63 | } 

|| @000 16 alll Diinaburg & Witep  L., Scrip 18% | 200 | 10 | par —- La Noria isiway a: naaes 4} F. Van, Limited .-.ssccccesl 3 a7 42} | 
| = : e o eben. Scrip ...7 %| 85 i 1000 oe 316/ , : | 69760 16 all Do Registered ..++.+-sv-ressereees a Denn) | . . Mime Cheeses P 5 4 04 | 110592 6/8 West Basset cei te | eT 

| 122000 20 all Dutch-Rhenish .... E y 5 %) § 0592) ... 1 |WstCaradon,“Liskeard’|... ... | | 

| 3000 20—O«#8B Do New 100 | ... 100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla 7% 93 } 3000 ... | 10 | West Chiverton 19 | 
1} $2000) 20 | 14 'Ra “fm ntine, Limited, g.7 % ll | 100 | 30 100 |Mexican, Class A, Mortgage... 8 % 92 600! ... | 55% |Weet Seton .....-............/ 45 50 | 

500000! 20 | all |Eastern of France . , | 100 | 26 100 SMG ‘nvacsstemnnon<tinne 7% 84 | 612) ... 5+ | Wheal Basset. “Redruth” 60 | 
| 17500] 40 | 18 Europn. Centrl. Reil., L, Set teak. see | eee | vee |Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus5 % 96 | 612) .. 45} |Wheal Buller, “Redruth” ll 

| 114960) 20 | all (Great Luxembourg...-.cccossveoseoe soe | 100 | ++ | + |Moskow-Koursk .. cosserseeee 6% 93 | 6000 we | 7/44/6 | Wheal Grenville ....0.... 4 
i} 112500] 20 all Lemberg-C sernowits. Limite a) \ 100 see | see National Pisca to Yca.. -6 %j ace 1024) ... 9 WI.Mary Ann,Menheniot 7 } 
| | guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss.) 14 20 75 | 20 Northern of F TANCE ..seereererees 3% 114! 306) ... 64 Wheal Seton ....... eteeeres 50 | 
| 60000] 20 | all Mexican. Limited ....... 6} = 81 par|North of Spain Priority.........3 % 8% | = 

: 5 . celina is ile ae 90 85 100 |Orel-Vitebsk, guar. by Russia5 % 94 | ITS y 7 r 
26696) 20 | all gn by the | | 108 100 | 99 | par Orleans and Rouen omens ~ % 46 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

| 10000] 20 | all Do gua6 % Pref Governt. | 23° = = ct Dttemen emyens to Aidin). : % a | 35000) 2 all |Alamil'os, Limited .... 2 2 ! 

625000| 16 | all [Northern of France ... se-s0.0++- = . a ay ee Gterranean 3 % 60000! 1 | fall |Almada & Tirit 1 z 
| "15000] 10 | ail |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.guar.+%| 13} | 100 5 100 (Recife & San Francisco 6 % 103 70000; 1 | Yall Silver Stiuin opera : 
| 9000] 10 | all | Do Dolerved..ovconcorsccocsssssssee| 23 | 4 | 40 | 5 [Royal Swodish n1..........e en 5 %} 5t | 60000, 1 | 1 Anglo-Argentine, Lim... } 

| 11250) 10 all Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ..- 100. | we Sagua La Grande... +7 %| 90 20000) 20 7 |Australian ........ Scien 1} . 
|| 47500] 20 | all (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......| 7 ove | coe | ove [SAN Paulo, 1874....000- ‘ 7 % vs 20000 2h all |AustralianU nitedGold, L| a ca 

|| 677500] 20 all |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean ... see | vee | eve | D0 1877 ssersees + 6 %/105 | = 21000; 5 all |Colorado Terrible Lode 
|} 800000] 20 | all Paris and Orieant ......ce.ccee-.| +++ mo pes Te le Do 1878 woreee 6 % 105 | | Mining, Limited......... 12 23 || 60000 20 | all |Recife & San Francisco, I..,£.7% | 90 100 5 | bar myrna and Cassaba, Limit ed, 8% 105 10000) 20 16} |Copiapo, Limited........., 14 2% | 
i | 50000] 10 | 10 (Royal Sardinian .......c0.ceccecsses) 5b = od ae S. Cm & Lomb-V aes - ae } 76162! 1 | 14s | )onPedro Nrthdl Rey,L. oe | ae 
|} 92000] 6 | all Roya! Swedish..... + 2 ~ © 1G71...rcerve onssorsenevensseeree S MS} 10§ | 16500) 10 | all Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim, 5k 6} | 

38000] 4 | all | D0 7 % ceoccereeeenee coccee) 2 = 99 30 a - BPORSS cenecene 3 % oa 25000! 2 all |Fortuna, Limited .........] at $ 
$1000) 20 | all |ambre ard Meuse....... 14 | 500 99 | 2 _—— t-Koalo oe veseee 3%) 78 50000} 2 | ali |Frontino & Bolivia Gid, i t 4] 
17000| 10 | all | Do 5k % Preference ......0++0+s| 11k : see | see ambo ozlot gu arrnteed.. 5 %| 90 | 20000) 20 all |General Mining Ass, Li 10 ll | 

109000} 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...| 213 ” o3 par Varna. serene sssrsesererees 3%) GF | 68000! 13 | 1/30 |Kapunda, Limited.......... $ 9d | 
750000) 20 | all ‘South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn.| 16] | 12 27 | par y DO «..0e0-o0--0-00 ~~ 6%) 7 | 15000) 3 | all |Linares, Limited ..... wevee] SRR 

| 134000] 20 | all Southern of France che cadiniial = 20 94) 20 Western. & N.-West. o” France 3 %| 11 165000, 2 | 2 [London & California, L,| $1 | 
15250! 10 | all Swedish Central, Limited ......) 15 | 7927| 6 3 |Lusitanian Limited... : 13 

| 40000) 20 | all ‘Turin and Savona ...... sobbed se BRITISH MINES 15000 7 | all | Pacific, Limited. - seteees 4 ‘ 7 
45000) 20 | 20 Varndeesse-verreeeeeees- | 6 ees Sarna ease = 60000, 4 | all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim.| 3} 3} | || e757] 84) all Wert Glanders...... vo) a | Aathoyg | so000) 3 | all |PestarenaUnitedGld..L., $ 4 | 
20000/ 10 | all | Lu 5) % Preference .....0--00) 12 rised g Paid. Name. | Closing 10000; 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead| | 

300000| 20 | all Western & N.-Western of France| eve Issue.| 3 } Prices. “0 r00] . . lee balk and Smelting..| 20 22 | 
sipncnactatssheminine hpaiemians lo OOK ort Phillip, Limited ...) par | 

| ForeiGN RaILwaY¥ OBLIGATIONS. 7 12000) 6 all Assheton, Limited.........| 2 23 32000] 5 all |Richmond Con. Ming, L.| th if | 

| ete! fq) etl $ |S Greenchens =| of afp| ipow)'? | th Meateeriameia| 4 $f 
oi edeem. jeg 0340 28 Devon Great onsols | 53 6hp } 120000) a 'Scottiah Australian,Lim.| lj 3 | : 

.-— Name =e 512| ... 55 East Basset, ‘‘Illogan”| 14 16 | 87183 all |Sierra ButtesGoldMinig! 
} Ps Yrs. at a 6144| ... | 2/146 East Caradon.......... avcee 264 3 7 Limited, Ordinary - 33 33 . 

que] ease joe . — 6000! ... 5 East Wheal Grenville...) ...  ... 2200007) = 100 (St John del Rey, Lim.'130 150 | 
20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam.........3 %/ ... 1906) ... 4/90 East Lovell.....ccccscocceses| 17 19 15000 4 | all lSwe: tland Creek Gid.,L.| 3} 4} } 
100 | 7 | par Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar.. 7 % 100 12500} ... all Great Laxey, Limited...| 16 17 43174) | 28/5/23 United Mexican, Lim.| 2 2 

}| 100 | 65 | par Central Argentine, Ist issue ... 7 %| --. 5908) ... 40 |Gt.Wheal Vor,“Helston”| 6} 7% 10000] 19 | 6 |VancouverCoal, Limited) 1} 2kp | | 
|| 100 33 | par Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo Scrp 7 %; 98 1024) eve | 8/1010 Elerod’s Foot ....cccceseeeee| 5 7 | 75000) 1 all |York Peninsula, Limited A, te | 
1] ee | see | aoe (Charkotf-Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 %| 95 6000) ... | 6/40 parses Downs .........| 63 7 45000; 3 | all |Yudnamutnaofs.Aus.L! ... ... 

y 

| OFFICIAL R RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| a a Lea Gps § | ia I wet | Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. ‘Traffic Aggregate | fe 
|Average| aii ' | per | Receiptsot | Miles 

expended sie |Revenne | Name of Railway. | Week Passen-| dise, | p4,; | Same | mile | Half-year, | °Pen im 
| per last | past 2nd half Ist half 2nd half, gers, | minerls, 2 week | per | - — 

Report, per mile,h’lf-year, 1871. | 187%. | 1872. | ending | parents, | cattle, fRenetyty nn leedh.| 2008 | tera | 2000. 2000 | 
| a - | — | | ( ————— 

£ £ | £ |\£ed£eda\£ead\ ws |e} e| e£| £}|#e| @|] @€|ele| 
748345 | 15143} 6705/0150 0150| ... |*Belfast and County Down..........May 23) 6501} 318| 819|  836| 15 14465 13245) 444) 443 

1347121 | 9734 | 40750, 3100 3100 | 3 15 0 |Belfast and Northern Counties .., 23) «2065 | = 1645 $710 | 3603 | 27 68521; 59377) 136%, 13€4 
743558 | 18611 37443 | 6 560 6 50/6 50 Blyth and Tyne .....0....000. Seiiabonil 24 833 | 2534 3367 | 3063 88 66024 6201S) 38 | 38 

6081595 | 33186 | 139103 3 560 2150'3100 ‘Bristol and Exeter. coos! 25) £275 3727 | 9002| 10453] 659 176397) 170178) 151 1514 
23974584 | 33920 | 638705 2176 2100 | 1:15 0 *Caledonian ..........00000-+ 25 16926 | 36796 | 53722 | 43040] 74 | 800234 752143) 720$) 704 
1207943 | 16089 355712176 2150 3 00 Dublin and Drogheda ‘on 255 «+1364 806 | 2170} 2148 | 29 7 ae 75 | 76 
3603518 | 36587 | 118056 5 00 5 00 | 5 00 PUrmess .rcerrererrreserserrereerrerenees } 25. 1559; 7509 | 9368 | 778¢ | 101 174026 155229, 93 | 93 
7975070 | 25156 | 235976 | 2176 3 00/3 50 *Glasgow and South-W estern.... 4 QA cocccccscee|serecceccces| asS¢a | 16267] 57 257152, 230991) 311 | 2873 
ae | a alae | ; 6 : ;: ° oe _— eee w- eveesnnseesonnnvsennnecce| oe 19735 | aan = = = 844766, 813070, 750}, 7484 

5 76) \Great Northern ......-0-.+0+0+ . 5) 2249 278 , 240 8 998982, 935939) 513 | 513 
3083442 | 11970 | 64828 | ... | .. | «» |*Great North of Scotiand .... BA ccccccscccelsecccccscces] 48916 4825 | 18 67629} 66621) 256}! | 2664 
wocaeed oa aioe | } ; “4 0) : =. 0 3 00 — Southern & Western (irish) 23 9359 6429 15788 14286 35 ons eee 445 | 445 

48095 + 360041 | 39 O 3 5 O (*Great Western ........sceccccccseeees 25) 42608 | 54578 | 97186 | 95840 | 69 | 1594399) 1469173) 1302 1386 
24898345 | 67437 | 884238 | 4 00/3 263 | 4113 Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 25 21763 | 39041 | 59804 | 82687 | 239 | 1237220 1197623) 4284! 428% 
68495267 | 37863 2202285 | 4 76 | 3100) 4 5 0 |London and North-Western, &c....| 25, 61179 96036 | 157215 | 155665 | 201 | 3177662, 2943671)1545} 1616 
17880483 | 47509 | 443839 | 2 26 | 0 150 | 2 7 6 |London, Brighton, & South Coast. 24) 18351 7518 | 26869) 29597 | 68 523244. 500767 3763! 376} 
17855052 | 30671 | 4926803 26/2 76 | 3 6 O |London and South-Western......... 25) 19412 | 13057} 32469) 36498 | 55 620418, 687868) 583 | 57 
19300808 | 138659 | 229870 | a oes London, Chatham, and Dover...... 25! 12542 | 3647 | 16189} 16843 | 117 223233) 275886) 138 | 137. 

798676 | 17948 | 14168'3 00 3 00/3 00 ‘London, Tilbury, and Southend... is} 1102 632 1734 1790 | 38 ia ove 45 45 
— a | = | ; - 0;1 60 2 60 ‘Manchester, Sheffield, & Linclnsh. 25) +7948 | 20365) 28233 | 30694 | 111 589340} 527323) 2544) 2543 

8 | 00\'6 00/6100) yport and Carlisle cvccceccecooces 2521 2205 66 47864; 38941) 38) 38 
7640312 1013 | 131164/1 76/0100/1 00 |Metropolitan...... oeen a 8532 9226 (1138 173769} 173107) 7 7% 
619548 | 354564 4940 eco eee eco St John's Wood ....... gone 450 662 | 257 8920 9428} 1 i} 

6268744 | 776114 | 49071 ove | eco e  |Metropolitan District . eons seccescccces|  SE81 4503 | 656 86499} 75867) 6 6 
43273442 | 48253 1239397 | 3150 3100/3150 \Midland ....... onecononssecosoososnosesecoos 69885 | 99682 | 98133 114 | 1970970] 1798588) 8734) 8633 
3871737 11266 | 91352 | 2 26 200 2650 |Midland Great Western anne ove 23 3654 4933 8637 8331 25 162618} 154777) 339 | 339 
1523386 | 32018 46400 | 3:10 0 | 3:10 0 | 3 0.0 Monmouthshire ..........ccceceereeees 24 598 3295 3893 3320 | 82 63611} 67776) 47 

22826616 | 26033 | 416983 | 0 12 6 | 0 15 0 | 0 12 6 /*North British............... 25 14801 | 24429 | 39230) 36864) 48 612166) 6572098) 816 | 812 
45501238 33902 1441181 |5 00/4 60/4150 ‘North- Eastern (Consels) ... 24 29166 80353 | 109549 | 106364 82 2180942) 1972875/1331 |1325, 
3716670 | 307990 | 98466 3 00/3 00/3 00 \North London ............... 26) 4482 2224 6706 7809 | 559 142013| 146651) 12) 12 
7082051 | 23423 | 164086 | 2 00/1150 1 15 0 North Staffordshire . 2B rcocccccccseleceesecsooee| 10807 | 12405 | 36 232813] 222833) 298 | 297 
1965202 | 30854 21072 oe | wwe | 0 5 IIIT sstninecvanesonnsn DE ccrccccccesfoccccccccees| —S1SS 2066 | 69 42262) 36764, 364, 36, 
18877332 | 64395 | 644408 3 00/1150) 3 5 0 South-Bastern .. 24, 23414 8896 | 32310 | 36356 | 93 595477| 577986) 347 | 346 
8468010 | 27374/ 82302 2 60/1150) 2 & 0 South Devon .. 25' 3668 1803 5471 6305 | 45 103432} 98555) 119$) 110, | + 
1785269 28123 86696 5 00 65 00/5 00 Taff Vale. 24’ cocccccccee cocccsccccce 8083 7225 | 123 169441} 153311) 63 | 63 
oon yore 28018 | zs . = 0|3100 ‘Waterfor? and’ 25; 2018 | 1810 | 3928 2635 | 37 78285] 69229) 105§| 1074 

1367574 0 0 | 1 16 0 |Waterfor* and Limeric 23| 803! 1273! 2076! 2195 | 23 | 40535 38345) 90! 9 

COLONIAL AND FORE EIGN. Ba | Nera 
ie | Week |—Receipts.— Total receipts | “Week —Receipts. ot ten receipts | Ween; jp -eeeeiete— Lo.ai receipts 

Name. jendng 1873 | 1872 1873 | 1872 Name. endng 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 Name. jendng) 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 
iain innate —aa Tisaace cE Dnesaleetl — 

Bahia & 8. Franciseo!Apr.19 347, 414) 14316 15966 | Gt. Indian Peninsula Apr. 5, 49045 ssensjearens eosoes N. of Buenos Ayres. Mar30) 1239) 191489 19752 
Bombay, Bar., & C. 19} 14051) 13762/174500 208602 | Great Luxembourg... .. ese OttOMAN seersereeeeeeee|Mayll! 1347 1463) 25472) 27630 

| Batt Inia ane ADE: 8] 5736) 5395) 2. | as Gt Southern of India)Mar 1) 2042) 1359 20110) 11739 Bcinde ....seceeeeeeeeeee| Peb.22] 8502! 7357| eee oe 
East Indian ... .......0 o 26] 48978) 45752) ... | s Gt Westrn of Canada|May23) 25658) 23213) ... o | Indus Stm Flotilla 22) om 922] ... 
Jubbulpore ¥ 26] 3459) 3288) ... oce Madras .... -|Apr. iy 13101) 10379 a } Smyrna and C assab Ms ayll} 1 1514) 29812 25235 | 

Eastern Bengal ......| V2] 4571) S149) wee | one Mexican ... .|Jan.36) 2766] 214 } 8916! 6919 | South Austrian lin: rab B1CS1] ee “ 
) Ga.Trunk of Canad-{May2i} SOCK] BGG ove | vee New South Wales ...|Feb.16) 936-44 _ GOSS] 63194 45508 ! Urner t 1 UVerseee (—— TLI7T] GS031] woe Yoo 

* ‘The agyeregzate i6 reckor ‘ st rebruary. 
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SUM OF ABOUT £50,000 
| A will be invested at a fixed rate of interest, and in 

terms of the Partnership Act of 1865, in any business 
where it can be well secured.—Apply by letter in first 
instance to Good, Daniels, and Co., Public Accountants, 

| 7 Poultry, E.C. 

REQUIRED 
of good commercial experience, to proceed to 

A GENTLEMAN, 
4 

South America to fill an important rost in a Bank there. 
A knowledge of the Spavish or Portuguese language 

| desirable. Communications will be considered confi- 
| dential.—Applications, stating age, salary expected, 
| present employment, and past experience, to be sent not 
'Jater than the 3rd June, addressed to T. S., care of 
\Mr J. W. Vickers, 2 Cowper’s court, Cornhill, 
| London, E.C. 
| ana e ' 
ARG ENTINE HARD DOLLAR 

LOAN. 
| The MERCANTILE BANK OF THE RIVER 
PLATE (Limited) are prepared to purchase or send out 
for collection the Coupons of the above loan, payable 
in Buenos Ayres, Ist July, 1873. Applications to be 
made not later than 31st inst. 

| CHARLES RAPHAEL, Manager. 
6 Lombard street, May 2, 1873. 

[au IQUE AND LA NORIA, 
PIZAGUA AND SAL DE OBISPO, AND 

JUNCTION RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. LOAN, 1872. 
The Coupons for the 2nd Half-Yearly Dividend of the 

above Loan, due on the Ist June next, will be PAID 
on and after the 3rd of that month (Saturdays ex- 
cepted), at the Offices of I. Thomson, T. Bonar, and Co., 
574 Old Broad street. The Coupons mus: be left for 
examination previous to payment. 

I. THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO. 
London, May 26, 1873. 

r . rT , 

R OY A L G A LLERY OF 

V ILLUSTRATION. 
Mr and Mrs German Reed will take advantage of the 

national holiday next Monday, and give an extra 
morning representation of their delightful entertain- 
ment, MILDRED'S WELL, OUR GARDEN PARTY, 
and VERY CATCHING. This is their final season at 
the Gallery, owing to the expiration of their tenancy, 

| and the building being required for other purposes. 

‘THE POTTERY GALLERIES, 
203 and 204 Oxrorp Street; and 
3) OrncHARD StrEEtT, PorTMAN SQUARE, W, 

|ENtON’S ART POTTERY. 
’ 

OHN MORTLCCK BEGS TO 
call the attention of imtending purchasers to the 

immense assortment of all kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 

and POTTERY now on view at the above rooms. Un- 

| usual advantages are offered in the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, or Toilet, they being 

placed in Nine Separate Departments, together forming 

the largest establishment of the kindin Europe. All 

Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount for 

Cash payments. 

SOLE ADDRESSES :-— 
203 and 204 OxrorD STREET; and 
31 OrcaarD Strext, Portman Squarg, W. 

r TY ’ , ‘ 

INN E FORD S 
FLUID MAGNESIA.—The medical profession for 

thirty years have approved of this pure solution of 
Magnesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heartburn, Headache. Gout and Indiges- 
tion; and as the best mild aperient for delicate 
constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, children, 
and infants. DIN NEFORD and C O., Chemists, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all other chemists 

| through out the world. 

| ini ana weno aaininine 
| GPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
| ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 
OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 3s 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. 

, y 7 ? - 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.~ALEX. ROSS’S CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
itis applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 54 stamps, 
Had of all Chemists. 

REY HAIR, 248 HIGH 
Holborn, London.—ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, and perfectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

ALR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beautifully perfumed 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it original colonr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 2438 High Holborn, London; 
and all Chemists. 

‘ ’ TR ’ 
JOSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 

contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 
hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the 
member consists, that en ill-formed nose is quickly 
shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s Gd, sent carriage free —ALEX. 
ROSs, 248 High Hulbvorn, London, Pamphlet sent for 

two stamps. . 

, ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AND 

At Brandenburg-on-the-Havel (Germany), 

AGENT 

ITS MANUFACTURES, VIZ. :— 

POTATO-STARCH, FLOUR-SYRUP, AND GRAPE-SUGAR. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

WANTS A RESPECTABLE 

ITHE BRANDENBURG 
SYRUP FACTORY. 

Joint Stock Company, 

675 

STARCH 

FOR THE SALE OF 

the pores and forms an av:algam of tho two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or | 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron | 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine | produce good work with such material. 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated i 
their best work. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT." 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning fro 
The reason is evident—the breath extracts th 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Jonn Butt, September 14, 1850. 
suffered in hea th. 

KDA HAN’S LL WHISKY. 
\ This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

iu quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

street, W. 

IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 

Iernational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 

tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regte 

larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 

from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 

cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 

and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 

London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

[yer VILLE’S OLD 

BETTS PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“In the interest of those merchants who are concerned 
n Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call attention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”"—Wing 
TRADE REVIEW. 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 
road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 

Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 
16th January, 1869. 

London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 25 
Southampton buildings, Holborn, 1569. 

. YT . . ‘ ‘ y 

YAUTION.—BETTS’ PATENT 
CAPSULES.—The public are respectfully eau- 

tioned that BELTS’ PATENT CAPSULES are being 
Infringed by Importations from abroad, Betts’ name 
is upon every Capsule he makes for leading merchants 
at home and abroad. 1 Wharf road, City road, London, 
and Bordeaux, France. Ls 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘‘WORCESTERSHIRE.”’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 
Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the Wor 

ES 

TT 

t, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

using poisonous 
m the country to newly-painted houses have 
n€ insidious potson from paint, ani the lungs | 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now reaay, 

v - r Yr TAT AT SY 7 | 

] AVINGTON & PENNINGTON’S | 
4 MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 

taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 
percent. Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. 

Lavington and Pennington, 3 Royal Exchange | 
buildings, London, E.C. 

‘ ’ ror . 
{OR GENTLEMEN.— 

H. J. NICOLL'S Light Half-Guinea Llama Dust 
Coats; also Indian Silk, 25s; Poplin Coats, 52s 6d; 
Allied Waterproof Tweed Overcoits for dust or rain, 
one sovereign; if with silk lapels, one guinea each, 
London addresses—il14 to 120 Regent street, and 22 
Cornhill. Also at Manchester, Liverpool, and Bir- 
mingham, 

SOR LADIES.—H. J. NICOLL’S 
Light Llama Dust Cloaks, the New Polonaise 

Jacket, the Diving Coat, the Walking Habit Dress, 
the Ulster Coat, and the Ulster Waterproof Coat, with 
other Novelties of the Season. London addresses—114 
to 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill. Also at Man- 
chester, Liverpool, and Birmingham. 

JOSEPH GILLOTI’S — 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

DEATH OF BARON LIEBIG. 
yo ey T TrYT ~ 

ESPECTFUL NOTICE IS 
given by LIEBIG’'3 EXTRACT OF MEAT 

CUMPANY (Limited) that the Guarantee Certificate of 
Genuineness of Quality, signed hitherto by Baron Liebig 
and Professor Max von Pettenkofer, will in future, in 
accordance with Baron Liebig’s own directions made 
many years ago, be signed by his Colleague Professor 
Max von Pettenkfoer, the eminent Chymist, and by 
Hermann von Liebig, son of Baron Liebig, who has been 
acting as his special assistant in the Analysis of the 
Company's Extract. Thus the exce lence of the well- 
known standard quality of Liebig Company's Extract of 
Meat will continue abselutely unalterd. 

Y T y ‘Th 

DUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLU-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn, 

ea-the-Rbine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prey area Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Oiw'l Service, and Mercantile pursuits. Germa and 
French are constantly spken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS 
er Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine.—Frequent escorts. 

ee —— —~ 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street. F.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General sesshiclesensiveltmemmesiuiannii 

V: ATION AL B “BANK OF J K OF IN “DI A 
(Limited). 

Heap Orrics—80 King Wiliam street, London. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and c«llect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Caleutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office, 
They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 

vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bamk receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayablea t twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
— notioe. 

THE AGRA B: ANK (L [MITE ‘D). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CariTaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Ovrrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancugs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accovnts are kept at the Head Uitice on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Depostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

BILts issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AnD Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

ONG KONG AND § SHANGH Al 
BANKING GURPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covrt or Dingectors aND Heap Orrice in Hone 
Kone. 

Lonpow MawaGer—W. H. Vacher. 32 Lombard street. 
BanxErs—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong “ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also uadertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per do'lar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Japital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

Covrt or Dunectors. 
Crarkman—James Blyth, Esq. 

Depury-CHainwman—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbutimot, Esq. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burr , Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq, 
Duncan James Kay, Eso. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cur ManaGer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Susp-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Sinzapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They aso issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
| rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 
mnittances between the above-named dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

<xed periods, the terms for which may be ascertained 
~ | application at their Oifice. 

Office hours, 10to3 Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Tureacueedie street, Londen, 1873. 

i 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

NATIONAL THE 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legis'ature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 

Reserve fund, £198,000. 
Offices—47 Cornhill, E.c, 

This Bank conducts banking ‘usiness of ever 
description with the Australian Colonies upon curren 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, ard Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland, 

T. M. HARRINGTON Manag er 

(SHARTE ‘RED BANK OF INDI A, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneed!e street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital........cecceceereceeeers £500,000. 
Court oF Directors, 1873-74. 

Chairman--Andrew Cassels, Esq. 
Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. William Macnaughtan, Esq. 
John Jones, ksq. William. Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Laucaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES AND BRANCHES. 
Bombay, Singapore, Man la, 
Calcutta, B tavia, Shanghai, 
Akyab, Hong Kong, Hankow, 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for coliection 
Bilis of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale ot Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody; and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

VW ‘ T TY Y 

ANGLO- “EGYPTIAN BANKING 
COMPANY (Limited). 

At the Ordinary Half-Yearly General Mee'ing of this 
Company, held at the Cannon Street Station Hotel, 
London, on Thurs ‘ay, 22nd day of May, 1873, 

G. G. McPHERSON, Esq., in the Chair, 
the Secretary read the advertisement convening the 
Meeting. The Report sent to the sharebolvers having 
been taken as read, the Chairman answered various 
questions put to him, and the following resolutions 
were unan mously passed :— 
Moved by the Chairman and seconded by Mr R. E, 

Morrice— 

That the Directors’ report be received and adopted. 
Moved by the Chairman and seconded by Mr Edward 

Masterman 
That Mr G. Sinadino be re-elected a Director of this 

Company. 
Moved by Mr W. T. Fawcett and seconded by Mr 

Orme— 

That Mr W. C. Harvey be re-elected one of the 
Auditors of the Company for the ensuing year. and 
that the eum of £40 be paid to him for his services 
during that period. 

Move. by Mr T. Brand and s: conded by Mr L. 
Stuckenschmidt— 

That Mr A. Cooper be re-elected one of the Auditors 
of the Company for the ensuing year, and that the sum 
of £4 be paid to him for his services during that 
period. 

Moved by Mr Brown and seconded by a shareholder— 
That a vote of thanks be given to the Chairman and 

Directors.—By order of the Board, 
OQ. FOA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, nes street, London, 
2ard May, 157: 

LONDON AND HANSEATIC 
BANK (Limited). 

Incorporated under the Limited Liability Acts for 
England, 1562 and 1567. 

Capital £300,000, in 40,000 shares of £20 each, £5 
paid up. 

Boarp or Directors. 
G. W. Egmont Bieber, Esq. (Messrs Bieber and Co.) 

London. 
Wm. Cotton Curtis, Esq. 

and Co.), London, 

Sam Mendel, Esq., Ms ancheste = 
Francis 8. Wigram, Esq., 27 Bryanston square, London. 
Augustus Wattenbach, Lsq. (of the late firm of Watten- 

bach, Heilgers, and Co., Calcutta and London), 
London. 

Robt. James Wigram, Esq. (Messrs Robert Benson and 
Co.), Londen. 

Frederick Youle, Esq. 
Co.), London, 

L, E. Amsinck, Esq. (Messrs L. 
New York), Hamburg. 

Emile Nolting, Esq. (Messrs Emile Nolting and Co.), 
Hamburg. 

A. P. O'3wald, Esq. (Messrs Wm. O’Swald and Co.), 
Hamburg. 

E, F. Sieveking, E-q.. D.C.L., Hamburg. 
Siegmund Warbuig, Esq. (Messrs M. M. Warburg and 

Co.), Hamburg. 
Th. Wille, Esq. (firm of Theodor Wille), Hamburg. 
Carl Woermann, Esq (firm of C.Wce:mann), Hamburg. 

MANAGER—G. Metzger, Esq. 
Srcretary—F. W. Baumann, Esq. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co 

London, 

(Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, 

(Messrs Frederick Youle and 

E. Amsinck and Co., 

Lombard street, 

Current accounts are kept for the convenience of con- 
stituents abroad. 
Moneys are received on deposit. 
Bills of exchange negotiate i, and letters of credit 

issued upon all principal towns of Europe, America, 

India, &e. 
Advances made upon securities and merchandise. 
Sales and purchases effected iu isritish and foreign 

securities, bullion, &c. 
Terms to be ascertained at the Temporary Offices, 

7 Nicholas lane, London, E.C. ' near the Bank of England, 

BANK OF BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
URIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
San Francisco, the terms for which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

’ . ¥ ’ ‘ , 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
that the name of the 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE 
(Limited), has been changed trom 

MERCANTILE BANK OF 
(Limited). 

All documents in the former name are equally valid 
with those in the new name. 

By order of the Board, 
J. H. DUNCAN, Secretary, 

6 Lombard street, 29th May, 1873. 

JERCANTILE BANK OF 
RIVER PLATE (Limited), 

GIVEN, 
RIVER PLATE 

to-day's date to 
RIVER PLATE 

THE 
LATE 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE RIVER 
PLATE (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—6 Lombard street, F.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 2, 

BRANCHES. 
Buenos Ayres, | Monte Video, 

DRAFTS on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS, COU PONS, &c., payable on the 
RIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, PURCHASED or 
COLLECTED. 

Letters of Creditand Circular Notes issued. 
Tne purchase and sale of British South American and 

other Securities, and generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken. 
Mon«y received o» deposit for six months and up- 
wards. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. 

BANK OF ROUMANTA, 
Notice is hereby given, that the Ordinary General 

Meeting of the shareholders will be held on Thursday, 
the 26th June next, at One o'clock p.m., at the City 
Termiaus Hotel, Cannon street, E.C. 

Shareholders desirous of being present or represented 
at the meeting, must deposit th ir share certificates 
either at the Bank of Roumania, Bucharest, at the 
London Agency of the said Bank, 30 Austinfriars, EC, 
or with the Agents of the Bank at Paris or Vienna, on 
or before the 12th proximo, in exchange for which a 
voucher will be given entitiing the ho'der to admission 
to the meeting. C. B. PAGE, Secretary. 

22nd May, 1873. 

—___ 

) k U TS CH E BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law.) 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 

THALERS (£2,250.000.) 
Heap Orvicz, Berwin :—-29 Burg Strasse. 

Loypon Bankers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Loyvon Soiicrrors—Messrs Freshfields, 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN New York. 

Messrs Knolaugh and Lichtenstein, 
Lonpon AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
MANAGER—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Curer Accountant—B., A. Wahl, Esq. 
The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 

Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

‘ TAT TY . “—") 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

VUapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 
The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposits 

are as follows until fur: her notice:— 
On demand—FOUR-AN D-A-HALF PER CENT. per 

annum. 
At3or7 days’ notice—FIVE PER CENT. per annum; 

at 14 days’ notice—FIVE-AND-A-QUARTER PER 
CENT. per annum, 

ARTHUR ROBERTS, Secretary. 
No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, May 17, 1873, 

ONDON AND SAINT 
KATHARINE DOCKS COMPANY. 

The Directors are prepared to receive proposals of 
Loans on Debenture Bonds, bearing Interest at the rate 
of 4 per cent. per annum, for 3, 5o0r 7 years, to replace 
others which have to be paid off. They will also issue 
4} per cent. Preferential Stock to a limited amount, 
particulars of which may be ascertained on application 
to the Secretary.—By order, 

T. W. COLLET, Secretary. 
London and St Katharine Dock House, 

109 Leadenhall street, March 18, 1873, 

TL ‘> wy "eg Nf] 
\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
4 AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Etlectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhilland other rovberies (against which 
no safe made before 1865 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements »auring tae last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burgiar. Miiners’ Phoenix Safe 
Works, Liverpoo), the most extensive and ‘ complete im 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftield, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 474 Mvorgate street, City, 

Circulars free by post. 

sin etna nate canara acrartacrtaae acetates crac cacaceteae ence cea eer 
ET TD —————— 


